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Good To
Presbyterian Drive Commission Sets
Labor Official Response
Budget for Year
Is Speaker for
Beginning July 1
KiwanisTuesday

1 The campaign for funds for the
' new Presbyterian church goes on
I encouragingly. Cash and pledges .
in the amount of $20,110 have |
I been
received since Sunday
1 morning. More is needed if the 1
goal is to be reached. If any per-------in the community wish to Total
Is $79,387 and
Committee Personnel (sons
share in this worthy enterprise.! Cav qqa t«. Cnrpad nn
I
they
are
asked
to
communicate
q>0/,yo0
IS
ipreaa on
for Coming Year
I with Rev. Walter Nichol, 178 S. I
Tax Rolls
Announced
Main street, phone 138.
At an adjourned meeting of the
Kiwanians h^ord an interesting |
city commission held Monday
talk by A. .C. Lappin. a judge in j
evening, the budget for Plymouth !
workmen’s compesation cases, at
for the fiscal year beginning July i
their regular meeting Tuesday,
1 was set at $79,387, Subtracting;
evening at the Mayflower hotel. ‘
miscellaneous revenues amount-i
Mr. Lappin was for many years
ing to $11,401 leaves $67,986 re-1
connected with the Ten Eyck lec- ■
1 maming to be spread on the tax I
ture bureau and has traveled all
rolls. The amount to be spread
over the United States as lectur
in 1935 was $58,351.75.
er. He holds the office of deputy ■
The total valuation for this
labor commissioner at the present j
_
time. The subject of his talk was ; on(aiKnfr
ChamDlon
of year is $5,036,004. or $173,000
more than last year, making the
•Arbitration vs. Litigation.”
vnampiun
“Arbitration
Litigation, and • opening
tax
rate $13.50. This is slightly 1
State Writes of
he cast some very interesting side-'
higher than in 1935 when Plym
^^/xhghts on the present labor situa- J
Experiences
outh had one of the lowest rates'
-------in the state, but is a mill and a 1
,
The speaker for next week’s'
■ Editor’s Note: The following ; half under the 15-mill charter i
meeting will be Kenneth Bartlett,, article
was written for The Plym- fcnaitaiPon. The increase over •
former Plymouth resident and a outh Mail
by Doris E. Shinn. 11- last year js due primarily to two
graduate
of Plymouth high
eighth grader in Plym- things, according to City Manag- ,
school. He later received his year-old
diploma from Albion college, and outh junior high who won the er c H. Elliott: (1) the fact that,
spelling bee and was | $2,500 in bonds is due and must1
is at present professor of speech Metropolitan
of the contestants in the na- ; he paid, and <2) the cost of tax'
at the University of Syracuse. one
bee held May 26 in Wash litigation in which the city was
His talk will be on "Teaching the tional
ington. D. C.)
involved must be met.
Queen's English.”
The budget' for the coming
Committee appointments for
to Washington and real year has been set up as follows.
the year were recently announc ly Going
seeing the places I have read
General fund ......... $24,225
ed by President Claude J. Dyk- about
was a wonderful and happy
Highways .................. 6,331
house. The board of directors is experience.
The airplane ride ex
Bond and Int.............. 18,707.50
made up of Mr. Dykhouse. James cept the noise,
was
very
pleasant.
Sewer
.................... 1.761
Gallimore. vice president; Robert I especially liked the take-off and
Police ........................ 8.050
Jolliffe, secretary: and Roy Fish landings. We flew over a mile
Street Lighting ....... 6,880
er.
treasurer. together with high part of the time, and the
Contingent ................. 6.617.50
George Burr. Chauncey Rauch, country looked like
a funny
Welfare .................... 4,000
Edwin Schrader. Norman Denne. green and tan checkerboard.
H. Nelson. Warren Worth and
About
the
first
thing
I
saw
was
Carl Caplan. Mr. Fisher is ser the Washington Monument. You
geant-at-arms.
can see that from any part of the
Committees are as follows: city, and no building in the city
Agriculture. Miller Ross, Harvey can be made over 11 stories high,
Nelson and Fred Lee: attendance. as they do not want any buildA1 Morton. Warren Worth. Roy ingjiigher than the monument.
Crowe and Ed Huston; business We went to the top of the monu
standards. Carl Caplan. Kenneth ment in the elevator, but I walk
Corey. James Sessions and Al ed down the 898 steps.
The summer recreation pro
ger
Neilsen: house. Warren
the Smithsonian institution gram
Worth. Norman Denne. Kenneth weAtsaw
opened June 2 at both
Spirit of St. Louis,'
Corey and Dr. S. N. Thams; pro- and the the
and Central play
’Winnie Mae.’ I was in- Starkweather
Son.' R:“olHffebaanS' Stephen j «.-es«d irMhe* bicycle exhibit grounds. Activities of all types
for both children and adults will
be offered Monday through Fri
t}pmhpr=;hin Georee Bun Leo- clumsy wooden ones, to the mod day of each week, beginning at
Mnrnhv Rov cLweTnd A1 k*n streamlined ones. We sav
9 o'clock in the morning, accord
ing to Kenneth J. Matheson, di
Morton, special enter
W. D. Harbaugh. Norman Denne. !
rector.
to
Mrs.
Hoover.
James Gallimore and Lewis Ev- .
In addition to organized games,
________
The Congressional Library is
ans: reception.- -__
Leonard
Murphy.)
handicraft-work of all kinds will
s,. A*. Rauch. Roy Purcell and one of the most beautiful build- be taught by competent instruc
Sterling Eaton: boys' and girls' ings in the world. In it we saw tors. A softball league for adult
_____ _____
____ guiuauw.
‘ games to be played in
work
and vocational
guidance, | the «*•&«*«**
original ^vv,u...v.v..
Declaration w.
of ...
Jh-1! erivls
glrls. wi
with
- S.
- »'
the evening®.
evenings, is uwu#
being ingoing.
organized.
Carvel Bentley. Dr.
... Tba”s: 1 ..
James E. Sessions, Henry Fisher also saw the Gutenberg Bible— Another league for girls of high
and Robert Lee; underprivileged; the first book in the woild to be school age will pJay games at 3:30
children. Henry Fisher. Carvel j printed
- afternoon.
—
.. . with a movable press.
. o'clock
in the
Those
At the Fieer Ait Gallery' we interested in taking part are askBentley. Dr. John F. Kelly. Leslie
Daniels and Fred Lee.
I saw among othei interesting ed tQ fget in touch -^jtn Miss
Flowers. Miller Ross. J. E. Kais- 1 things, two bronze tigers whicn Luella M^e Kees or H. Beyer,
er. Leslie Daniels and Roy Pur-1 were made two thousand years who will be in charge.
cell: inter-club relations. E. J. ago.
-----Allison. Stephen Wall.
Earl Mas- | we met Congressman George
tick and Dr. J. F. Kelly: and Ki- j A. Dondero. He took us to the
wanis education. E. A. Schrader. House of Representatives while it
G. Dicks. E. O. Huston and- Rob was in session. I sat in the Speak
er's chair. Among other Con
ert Lee.
gressmen. I met Speaker By ms.
who died a few days ago. and
Edith Rogers, from Massachus
Mr§. Ella Jane Maben, who has
etts. After we had lunch with •esided at. the Hotel Mayflower
Congressman Dondero.
went with her son. F. Clair Maben and
|* through the Capitol with him. wife for the last six years, pass
He took us on the Senators' sub' ed away Tuesday evening. June
way. There I saw Senator Borah. 9. she was the widow of the late
One day we went to the White Buell G. Maben.
_
Much interest is being shown House, and I. along with the
Surviving are her son. F. Clair
in the exhibition drill to be given other spellers. met President Maben: brother. R. C. Carpenter.
by the Moslem temple of Detroit, Roosevelt, and shook hands with | of Fremont. Nebraska, and a sisunder the auspices of the Subur him. He was very nice and friend- ter. Alice Minor of Hooper. Nebban Shrine club, at 7 o'clock this ly.
.raska.
evening on Main street in front
In the Natural History BuildThe body was brought to the
of Kellogg park.
ing of th^ Smithsonian Institu- Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
Taking part in the drill will oe tion. we saw skeletons of dino- and later taken to Forest City.
the patrol, million-dollar Shrine sauts and other pre-historic am Iowa, where funeral services were
band, chanters, stunt corps and mals. We saw a whale and it s held Thursday. June 11. Inter
members of the Divan of Moslem skeleton which was 78 feet long, ment. was made in the family lot
temple. Arrangements for the and we saw many kinds of stuf in that city.
event have been made by Blake fed animals.
Gillies. Shrine ambassador. Mr.
On the way to Mount Vernon.:
Gillies reports that the drill is we. stopped at Alexandria, we '
said to be the finest, in the coun went to the old Christ. Church
try.
that Washington attended. I sat ■
More than 250 Shriners from in his pew. We also went to the
Detroit, as well as from Plym Masonic Lodge of which he was
outh.
Wayne. Ypsilanti and a member. At- his old home we
Northville, are expected to attend. saw his own Bible and spectacles.
For four days. Wednesday
The ceremonies will follow an ad The high beds were very inter
dress of welcome to be given by I esting. So were the servants' Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Mayor Henry Hondorp
quarters. Also we saw the rug June 17. 18 and 19 and 20. Plym
o clock. Every Shrine member »s made fOr him. with the seal of outh women will have an oppor
requested to wear his fez for the lhe united States, made especial tunity to see at first hand the
occasion. Permission has been
-ly for
-him .by _Louis
. ----f
XVI? The accomplishments of Dutch Oven
granted by the city council for B1WU4IUO
grounds sloped down to the Pothe electric cook. There
the closing of Main street between tomac River
-•
with brick walks will be a special demonstration
West Ann Arbor and Penniman bordered with honeysuckle. - lead at the Detroit' Edison company
during the drill.
tag“to'his”grave”and‘'7o‘“the‘-riv- °'Ilce ,ln Plymouth, on South
The next event on the calendar er. We went back to Washington Main street, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.
for local Shriners will be the din by boat.
m.. and the public is invited to
ner dance and bridge which the
We visited Arlington Cemetery. attend.
The popularity of this modem
an<3
1
got
a
Picture
of
the
tomb
Noble Fred D. Schrader is presi of the unknown Soldier, just as cooking appliance is due in 'no
small part, to the fact that it of
?ent,bold at the Mayflower tkey Were changing guards,
fers
the numerous advantages of
hotel Thursday evening. June IS. A, the Zoologica, Gardens. I
at.,7 ° clock A chicken dinner yked [be elephants best. They electric ..cooking
u - ,at. low cost. Wowill be served, and Don Patter- would hold theil. trunts back for men who have felt that they
son's orchestra will play for the peopie to throw peanuts into their c?uld n?t afford an electric range
dancing later in the evening.
mouths <or try to'. When they
f^l,s Pew e^ectric cooker an
had enough peanuts they would ’d?al solution to the problem. It
blow through their trunks at the brmgs cool, comfortable cooking
crowd, and everyone
would during the hot sununer months,
promptly scatter.
when one is loath to use a large
The last thing we saw was the
je *neals. And af
ter one has acquired this pleas
Franciscan monastery. Under
there were copies of the Roman ant introduction to electric cook
__
_
catacombs. When we came out we ing. it is a short step to using
Ferndale, organiz- went through the gardens, where the cooker year round. It pre
er for the Townsend
rr.
-a club in the
roses were. They were gor pares delicious meals and comes
in several sizes, one to fit the
seventeenth congressional district, geous. and in all colors.
will address members of the
I had a lovely trip to Washing- needs of every family—whether
two persons or ten.
Townsend club of Plymouth : ton. "but "like Michigan" best.
So compact is the electric cook
Monday evening. June 15. in the i
—Doris E. Shinn.
Grange hall.
j--------------------------------------------- er that it can be tucked in a cor
Mr. Woolly is reported to be an ment. All members of the club ner almost anywhere. It is so
excellent speaker who is well in- j and other interested persons are well-insulated that it may be
(Continued on page four)
formed on the Townsend move- urged to attend.

Article by Doris
Shinn for Paper
Tells About Trip

Playgrounds Are
Open for Summer

Shrine Drill to
Be Held Tonight

Services Held for
Mrs. Ella Maben

Electric Oven to
be Demonstrated

Townsend Club
Plans Meeting

Commencement Activities
Plymouth High School

BACCALAUREATE
Sunday, June 14
8:00 P. M.
................. .
Rev. P. Ray Norton
Invocation .........
.......................Presbyterian Choir
Rev. Walter Nichol
Sermon
. .................. Presbyterian Choir
Music . ... ..........
............. Rev. Loya Sutherland
Benediction

$1.50 Per Year Iw Advance

Fees
Payable Here Now Dr. Lemon Will
Burr, Buzzard Dog License
Address Seniors
Are Re-Elected
at Graduation
to School Board
Dr. Olsaver for OneYear Term
George S. Burr and Claude H.
Buzzard were re-elected trustees
for the Plymouth school district
Monday in the regular school
election Monday, defeating Mrs.
Florence Johns fox- three-year
terms. Don Sutherland ran ahead
of Dr. John Olsaver for the oneyear term
and will replace
, Charles H. Rathburn. Jr., who
• was not a candidate for re; election.
1 There were 230 votes cast by
i registered voters of the district
i at the polls in Plymouth high
school. Mr. Burr was given 146
i votes. Mr. Buzzard. 140. and Mrs.
i Johns, 98, Mr. Sutherland receiv
ed 112 afid Dr. Olsaver 104.
Other-members of the board
are Herald F. Hamill and Russell
A. Kirkpatrick.

Every dog has his day, but in
order for him to enjoy it in the
city of Plymouth he must have a
license. So the city fathers have
ruled.
Dog license fees of $1.00 are
payable now to the city treasurer.,
After July 1 a 50 per cent penalty Week’s Activities Open
is added, so all people who have
With Baccalaureate
dogs are urged to renew their
licenses as soon as possible.
Sunday Night

Postoffice Plans

■ Commencement week activities
■ will begin Sunday with the bac; calaureate for the 106 seniors of
| Plymouth high school who will
CLASS NIGHT PROGRAM
1 be graduated this year. The
Tuesday, June 16, 1936
, class night program will be held
Tuesday evening, and graduation
8:00 P. M.
Thursday evening, at which time
Class of 1936
' Dr. William P. Lemon, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church in
Class History.... .......Roland Rhead, Jean Brocklehurst
Arbor, will deliver the prin
Prophecy ............ Jack Session*, Joe Merritt, Jack Selle
Will Remain Open in Ann
cipal address.
Will ....... Harry Fischer, David Gates, Mildred Postiff
The baccalaureate will be held
Evenings Here
Class Poem .....
........................Russell Kirk
at 8 o'clock Sunday in the audi
Next Week
torium at the high school. Rev.
Music
VSenior Orchestra
_____ „ P. Ray Norton, of the Methodist
Audrey Moore, Harold Thorne, Richard
According to announcement cburch wiW offer ,he invocation.
Miller, Wellman Fillmore, Vernell Hitt,
made this week by Postmastei Rev Walter Nichol. of the Pres
Frank Learned, .the local post- byterian church. wlu dehver q*
Robert Wingard, Melvin Michaels
office will remain open several sermon, and the benediction will
Giftatory
Elizabeth Whipple, Jeanette Bauman
evenings next week to facilitate be pronounced by Rev. Loya SuPresident’s Address
Jack Kinsey
the distribution and certification
/a therland. Baptist minister. SpeAcceptance of Gift............. Superintendent G. A. Smith
of adjusted sex-vice Kroint
oonas io ciaj musjc wjij
offered by the
World war veterans of Plymouth Presbyterian choir.
Class Song (written by Audrey Moore)
Class of 1936
and vicinity.
traditional class night pro
Since
absolute
identification
is
gram will be held at 8 o'clock
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
required by
the government. Tuesd
evemng. when Roland
Thursday, June 18, 1936
Commandex- Hairy Hunter, of the Rhead J and Jean
-Brocklehurst
-- Plymouth
Ex-Service
Men's
club.
m
d hp dass hlstbry. after
8:00 P. M.
whtch Jack Sessions. Joe Merritt
Recessional
of the Myron H. Beals post of and Jack
wm present the
Rev. Ray Norton
Invocation ....
?S.bn'bf “5?
blass prophecy. The class will is to
i Bennett Howell is serving
ficials of these two veterans'
-A. Jean Roediger
Salutatory
j 90-day term in the Detroit House , ganizations. will be on hand to be read by Harry Fischer. David
Gates and Mildred Postiff. and
'^Mixed Chorus
Venetian Love Song (Nevin)
of Correction on a drunk and dis- aid in identifying the men.
| orderly charge, pending an inves-, If any Qf the bonds arrive here the class poem by Russell Kirk.
Gwendolyn Dunlop
Valedictory
The giftatory will be given by
1
tigation
by
local
police
into
his
1
by
TUesday.
the
postoffice
will
be
Dr. W. P. Lemon
Address
----Whipple and Jeanette
I past record.
open that evening, as well as Elizabeth following
First Presbyterian Church, Ann Arbor, Michigan
which Jack
Howell was taken into custody : Wednesday evening, and Thurs- Bauman,
will deliver the president's
Presentation of Class of ’36
Principal C. J. Dykhouse
i the morning of May 30 after he day evening if necessary. Mr. Kinsey
address.
The
gift
will
be acceptPresentation of Diplomas Superintendent G. A. Smith
had forced entrance through a Learned states.
h ed by Superintendent George A.
window into the house on South | As previously explained. xne
Class Song .
Class of ’36
Smith
and the nf
program
will sinG.
close
Harvey
street
occupied
by
Wilbonds
will
be
sent
by
registered
,h
n.pmhprq
thp
r)a«
Processional
I™ vniCSgO Oil me llisi ,trig"the
uaucti. uauciv vo-iavu. v .v .
IVOm
,hp class
.
police who caught Howell in the available train after midnight of ?.,ri,.p. M*l'rp Music for thp orounderbrush back of John Coveau s June 14. Government regula- ^eyMoore^
for the pro
f house, also on South Harvey. At tions require that they must be
mps 1 composed of AudreJ
• - I • Plymouth Woman Writes 1 .the time he was arrested he had delivered to the addressee in per- Moore. 1 Harold Thorne, Richard
ja gallon of wine in his possession
son in every case, and that the Miller. Wellman Fillmore. Ver
j which police said wastaken from addressee must be known to the nell
•
of Stay in California
Hilt. Robert Wingard and
!. the Mayflower hotel.
carrier or positive identification Melvin
Michaels.
..........*
Officers state thatHowell has furnished before his bonds are
Diplomas will be distributed
served some time ina Nebraska turned over jo Mm. The bonds Thu{.sday evening, at. 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Emma L. Ryder of this
"hh . .
.V,fm-rr
prison.
They
are
investigating
;
are
in
$50
denominations,
Filial arrangements have been iter
i city from
h^^tjecel^d
another who other cases of breaking and en- all additional odd amounts taken during the formal commence
Mrs. Edith Blake,
ment. program. Following a pro
completed
for
the,• QCC
annual
ban- ,
_____
aa)oHaa
Afihas been visiting her daughter tering reported during the past'.care of by cheek.
cessional march. Rev. P. Ray
quet of the Alumni association of
d ^5^. Mr. and Mrs. John year to determine whether How
The checks
may
- be cashed im Norton will offer the invocation.
Plymouth high school to be given * Arbaugh. in Los Angeles for: ell was involved in any of them. mediately. but the bonds must be The salutatory by Jean Roediger
Friday evening. June 19. in honormonths.B
----------- 0----------certified by Postmaster Learned will be followed by Nevin's “Ve
of tMs years graduates.
Mrg
«
yr
or the assistant postmaster. Miss netian Love Song." sung by the
Mrs. Blake
Blake writes
writes that
that she
she is
is « 1
Rose Hawthorne, and sent by this mixed chorus. The valedictory
A chicken dinner will be served . finding southern California a. I A IVJIFV TA HflVP
office to Detroit, from where will be delivered by Gwendolyn
at 6 o'clock in the high school, most delightful place to live and' yCU V til V LU 1ACII V
checks will be mailed directly to Dunlop.
auditorium
by the Rebekah has enjoyed many interesting
J
the owners of the bonds.
lodge. Following this there will a trjps to tbe moUntains. desert and
After Dr. Lemon's address.
Bonds are Tiot transferable, Principal Claude J. Dykhouse will
program on the theme. "Doctor, beaches. On a recent trip to the:
but must be held or cashed by the present members of the class of
Lawyer. Merchant. Chief." in mountains, she was very glad to1
owners. If they are not cashed. 1936. to whom Superintendent
which only alumni will particip- retum to the valley without even
ate. Dancing will come after this getting ---------out into---the snow. ---She, | Announcement has been made !p®y.twi2^^»vlh7te
Smith wm
will eivx
give diplomas. The
program.
sajd rained most of the way up 1 of a Daily Vacation Bible school
annuaHy- If is anticipat- cjass song and recessional will
Special effort is being made to • to Ice House canyon and by the which Calvary Baptist church e*3
aC><3Ut 300 veterans in this close
program.
.........................................
"
’
* ’ --------at the will sponsor, beginning June 22 locality will receive their bonus
----------- -----------reunite
the class of 1926 and’ i time
they
reached
the park
those classes of each preceding ' top it was hailing and snowing and continuing daily, except Sat- Payments through the postoffice
decade. These reunions are under and hundreds of cars and people urday, from 9 to 11:30 o’clock nerethe direction of Mary Connor. | were milling about eager to get
The school will be non-secn
1886: Sam Spicer. 1896: Robert • away from the storm. The nearby1 tarian. open to children of all Garden Club Hears
Jolliffe. 1906: Ellen Gardiner 1 mountain peaks were completely | ages and denominations, and will
— Address on ‘ Iris”
Laible. 1916: and Marian Beyer, iinvisible from.the snow, hail and;be held at the Calvary church.
1926. A prize will be awarded to ' rain falling' and \ traffic was ; 455 south Main street,
At the meeting of the Garden
the class with the highest per- rather badly tied u<orj the nar-; In addition t0 scripture narra- club
Plymouth, held Monda\
Three Plymouth boys will be
centage of members present.
row mountain ,/ joad. Howevei. ^ve geography and memory work. at theof home
of Mr. and Mrs. among the 550 seniors to be gradThe
business meeting will
be of. she was reminded of Michigan.,
tbere will
and 011“
suXIK OUOAHOOO
.....
.
- (.tiLtV
Will be 11handicraft
tXlIVl1L 1 A1 V A11U
Whipple on Reservoir uated
exercises to be held
___ _________
.____ mnrh
snnw bepvervwnire.
especial
importance
this year
seeing so much snow everywnere. p^-y^gd recreation conducted by Harvey
road, members enjoyed the gar- Monda: June 15. at Michigan
cause of the questions to be conOne of their most colorful and a staff of teachers which in- dens of their ,luovcoa
hostess, which con- state college in East Laming.
sidered. The increased size of interesting trips, she wrote was ciudes Mrs. J. F. Root. Mrs Qlive tain 250 varieties of iris.
Thev arc Clifford G. Smith. Wilthe graduating class and the le- to Roaring Ridge Petnfied foiest i Field. Mrs. Ella Kainz. Catherine
Following the tour of the gar- liam A. Kirkpatrick and Howard
suiting expense has made it. ne- and Red Rock Canyon.
Compton. AlicePostiff. Mildrea dens. Mr. Whipple, who is an Truesdell
cessary for the
association to Mrs> Blake spent Memorial day; Postiff. Mrs. Myrl
Neale and authority on iris, gave the club
Both Smith
and Kirkpatrick
find some more adequate means week-end at Boulder Dam and ; others.
a very interesting talk on “Growth will receive degrees in business
of finaj>cing its annual banquet. Las Vegas. She said thousands ot i According to the pastor. Rev. of Iris." after which a short bu- administration: the latter has
This year's graduating class con- peop]e who had made no reserva- ‘Richard Neale. “The children will siness meeting was held.
-been a member of the Hesperian
tributed toward the cost this year, i tions coujd find no place to stay study the famous
Standard'
All club members wishing to group. Sigma Epsilon. Blue Key.
but a discussion of activities to there overnight. Some of them courses of study and handiwork attend the convention at Cran- Scabbard and Blade and the Ofsubstitute for the banquet nas stayed up all night in gambling edited by Florence M. Waterman brookon June 15 and 16 must fic-ers club, associate editor of the
been deemed advisable.
clubs while many others slept in and her staff. Parents may send make their reservations with state News and co-chah-man of
The executive board of the as- ■ their cars or rolled in> blankets in their children to Calvary summer Mrs. Paul Wiedman or Mrs. Sam the J-Hop committee. Truesdell
sociation. composed of Catherine | the desert between Las Vegas and school knowing that they are safe Spicer by this 'Friday' evening. will graduate in electrical enginNichol. president: Floyd Eckles. f Boulder City. Las Vegas cafes. ’ and happy. We hope each parent
On June 18 the club has been eering.
vice-president: Arnold Ash. sec-j hotels and drugstore lunch coun- will drop in to see the children invited to join the Detroit club
The graduates will include
retary-treasurer: and Coraline ters had almost- run out of food ati work."
at a basket picnic at 12:30 o'clock also two Northville boys. Elmer
Rathburn. Robert Jolliffe. Joan by 6:30 o'clock Saturday evening
Righ school students are of- at the home of Mrs. Melvin e. Perrin and Herbert W. BehCassady and Marian Bennett and at 8 ;30 hundreds of people fered a special course. "Exploring
Gutherie. on the Newburg road. rendt. Perrin is completing a libMorrow. has appointed the fol- were still walking around the God's Miracle Book." Pupils are
An interesting program is being eral arts course and Behrendt
lowing committees to take charge main streets of the town, or weie deing enrolled from kindergarten arranged for the state meeting at will receive a degree in electrical
of this year's banquet:
lined up as though waiting to gtl i t<J tweifth grade age.
Cranbrook.
headquarters
for engineering.
Tickets. Floyd Eckles and Cora- into a theater, all hopeful of stillwhich will be at the Kingswood
Diplomas'will be distributed at
.
line Rathburn: menu and. tabie
getting some I,,,,,*
kind of dinner. I
school. The highlights of the the the 78th annual commencedecorations. Marian
Bennett Many others were glad to dine on
June 15 session will be an illus- ment. with Henry Ford being
Morrow Dorothy Pish Campbell, cookies and fruit bought in a fejv
trated lecture on
"Michigan awarded an honorary degree of
Henrietta Hondorp Dobbs. Louise grocery stores they found open.
Birds, to be given at 2 o clock by doctor of engineering. The largest
Spicer Tritten and Cora Renwick
Besides visiting the Dam. where
Walter P. Nickell, a history of senior class in the history of the
Springer: program. Alvena strena Mrs. Blake satd they were taken
Cranbrook. with a tour through school includes more than 500
Crumble and Catherine Nichol: 270 feet below the surface of the
the buildings and grounds, tea on young men and women from
publicity. Juanita Coe Suther- water now filling up Mead lake. I
the terrace, a banquet at the Michigan, and 36 from 16 other
land, Barbara Horton and Ar- and walked through one of the
interesting account of
Oakland Hills Country club, with ’ states.
Irene tunnels to the power house on the
An interesting account ot a musjc bv tbe General Motors
nold Ash' nominating
As a prelude to commence“
Ashton
Arizona
side
.they
took
a
side
trip
months
jury
service
in
the
circuit
rhoir
directed
Krauter Roland. Elton
table, through the Valley of Fire, the ' oourt»_of Judges Robert Sage__ano choir directed by Vernon B. Kel- ment week, seniors participated
and Irene Humphries:
John Kaminski is given by Har-1'e"'„a,nd a tallt by
J- CamjT' in Lantern Night Tuesday, prelower end of Grand Canyon.
Claude Rocker.
mon Smith,
Smith, of
of this
this city
city. These ?£;
?n aTues?a,y sented the senlor play wedn<‘sBesides her- daughter. Mrs.'m01}.
be a box luncheon, fol- day. held their senior swing-out
Tickets for the banquet may Blakfe has a son. Herbert, living
______________
| particular _____
courts, ___________
states Mr. _there will
by visiting of gardens in Monday, and are sponsoring a
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Frank Becker last Friday eve
ning and was largely attended.
The guest of honor received many
useful and beautiful presents.
Guests were present from De
troit, Salem and Livonia.

Elton R. Eaton„Editor and Publisher which it seems to be so badly floundering.
Sterling Eaton------- Business Manager By their actions they have most unfortunate

Archie Collins, delivery man
for Bartlett and Rattenbury was
thrown from his wagon Friday
forenoon by the sudden and quick

Plymouth, Michigan
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A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY LOST
No man in American public life has stood
out more prominently and in a more favorable
light during recent years than United States
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michigan.
He has waged a tireless and a successful
fight in behalf of the so-called common peo
ple of his country. Intelligent, patriotic and
possessed of inspiring leadership, he has been
regarded as a possible strong contender for
the Republican nomination for president—
until Michigan’s own state delegation to the
national Republican convention let the op
portunity of a century go by because it did
n’t possess the right sort of loyal, fighting
spirit.
Senator Vandenberg could have
been nominated for president by the Repub
licans if Michigan’s delegation had gone into
the convention with a j^Do or die” determin
ation to force his selection as the leader of
Republicanism.
But as it was the “boys”
wanted to get on the bandwagon early, they
didn’t give much thought to the ceaseless
battle for fair government and clean govern
ment that has been consistently waged by
Senator Vandenberg. These gentlemen who
went to Cleveland as delegates to the con
vention from Michigan should not forget
that there is another day coming when Sen
ator Vandenberg may be called upon to lead
Republicanism out of the wilderness in

♦»*

ly delayed that day.

WE SHOULD NOT FORGET
The school year just drawing to a close
has been a most eventful one for Plymouth’s
public schools. Outstanding success after
success has been won in various athletic and
educational competitive events , throughout
the state.
These school contests have pro
vided the opportunity for comparison with
other and much larger school systems
throughout the state, and in all of these
Plymouth has led or closely contested for
first honors. The contestants surely are en
titled to their portion of praise for the splen
did work they did, but we should not forget
that behind their success has been leadership
and inspiration and proper training.
These
successes were not won by just mere chance.
While we are extending to the youngsters
our praises, we should go a step beyond and
add our sincere congratulations to Supt.
George Smith and the faculty members. It
has been through their inspiring leadership^
and their ability to provide the right kind of
educational training that has resulted in all
these successes. The Plymouth Mail ex
tends its congratulations to the school dis
trict for having such capable and- outstand
ing educational leadership at the head of its
school system. We are indeed most fortun
ate.
A FLAT-TIRE ARGUMENT
Wilber Brucker in a talk before a group of
newspaper men at Ann Arbor some weeks
ago condemned congress for being a “rubber
stamp congress.
His one campaign argu
ment against Senator Couzens is based upon
the fact that Senator Couzens has refused
to be a rubber stamp for anybody or any
thing, especially the politicians.
Wherein
does Mr. Brucker find any consistency in his
argument as to why Senator Couzens should
be defeated because of his - independence,
when he loudly condemns the very thing
that Senator Couzens has refused to do?

RAMBLING with Editors
of Michigan
AROUND
ONE WAY TO END GRAFT
The spoils system in Michigan state government will make its
exit if the campaign now being waged for trained personnel in public
service is successful. With the slogan of "Find the man for the job.
not the job for the man” as their battle-cry. various agencies are
combining their support to secure legislation at the next session for
the abolition of the spoils system and the establishing of the merit
principle of appointment.» The state Chamber of Commerce is urging
the cooperation of 403 Michigan organizations towards that end.
This non-jartisan movement certainly deserves the support of every
thinking citizen in the state. Political parties can only be purged
by eliminating the patronage pay-rollers! Good government de
mands the extermination of these “loyal leeches" on both parties
who would handicap the efforts of the most conscientious candidate
io efficiently administer the affairs of public office. This is one tax
burden the people of this state have the power to remove.—J. John
Pope in The Grandville Star.

25 Years
* * • Ago
Mrs. E. R. Knapp is spending a
few days in Saginaw.
Dan Murray made a business
trip to Detroit last Saturday.

*♦*
»**
**♦

Mrs. Fred Dibble has gone to
Howell to visit her sister.
John Nash is. running a new
automobile—an Overland.

»

U. S. Senator Minton, of Indiana, exhibited a high type of pa
triotism when he asked that an appropriation of $2,540,000 for the
drainage of the Kankakee river basin in his state, be dropped from
the ominbus flood control bill. Thank God, there are still men in
public office whom money cannot buy.—J. E. McMullen in The Lin
den Leader.
Isn’t it queer that so many people who profess to think a whole
lot of their dogs, try to escape paying the tax on them, and do nqf
keep them within bounds? Thirty-five such Holly dogs have found
their way to the happy hunting ground within the last few weeks.—|
Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 15, 16
William Powell, Jean Arthur, James Gleason

GREAT ENGLISH NAVIGATOR

IN DIAMONDS ON

“THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD”
The screen’s number one society slueth in a crime riddle
dark with mystery, brilliant with wit. dangerous with the
wiles of an ex-wife determined to get him back.
News
Corned}—“Just Speeding”

HIS SHOES-WHILE
HIS SWORD AND BELT
6LEAMED WITH RUBIES
AND PEARLS/

FAMOUS AMERICAN ACTOR

WAS NOTED FOR
PUTTING HIS OWM.
LINES INTO PLAYS/

[J552-I6IS]
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ONE MINUTE

of1 v J CHIC AN* •
jGOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS j
j

By Elton R. Eaton

j

+--------------------------------------- -------------------------------No. 7
robert

McClelland

The constitutional convention
of 1835 furnished the beginning
point for many political careers
in Michigan’s early history, Rob
ert McClelland, a Democrat who
played an important part, not
only in state history, but in na
tional affairs, served as a mem
ber of that convention, being
elected from Monroe.
McClelland, who was born in
1807. found it necessary, when 17
years old to provide his own re
sources. Although the son of rich
Philadelphia parents, a change in
fortune made it necessary for him
to make his own way.
After being admitted to the
bar he came to Michigan and
practiced law. Governor Mason
appointed him as bank commis
sioner. McClelland being the first
man to ever serve in that capacity
in this state. McClelland was
later elected to the state legisla
ture and was speaker of that
body in 1843. He was elected a
109.885 pieces of mail matter
was handled by the postmaster
and his assistants during May in
the Plymouth office.

»*•

member of congress, retiring in
1848 to his home in Monroe. Soon
after he left congress the con
stitutional convention of 1850 was
called and he was elected a
member. In 1851 the new state
constitution took effect and it
was necessary to elect a governor
for one year in order to prevent
the state being without an ex
ecutive for a time. Mr. McClel
land was elected and in 1852 he
was re-elected for a term of two
years.
In March 1853, he was appoint
ed secretary of the interior by
President Pierce, resigning his
post as governor. Andrew Par
son. who was lieutenant governor,
acted as governor until the elec
tion of a new governor. After
completing his term in the cabin
et. he returned to Michigan, and
in 1867 when the state held an
other constitutional convention
he was elected a member of that
body, serving at three different
times in Michigan constitutional
conventions.
and Mrs. Chas. Herschleib.

««•

Cars from east and west were
stalled at Wayne Sunday night
on account of the storm and
people had a hard time of it. as
the two hotels were quickly fill
ed with travelers. Many stayed
in their cars all night while
others found sleeping accomoda
tions with the people of the vil
lage, who hospitably took them
in.

*«*

The council talked about two
hours last Friday about improve
ments on Kellogg park, but
"talk” was all that was accom
plished. But there’s encourage
ment in even having the coun
cil •talk.’’ It shows they are in
terested and know that improve
ments should and ought to be
made, in order to make it the
beauty spot of the village.
* * *
The miscellaneous shofter giv
en for Miss Nina Shuart who will
soon become the bride of Wm.
Heeney was held at the home of

AUTO LOANS
---------- -AT-------------

6

V

We do not retain your title
Choose your own insurance companyPayable in 12 monthly installments
No service charge
US

Plymouth, Michigan

WORE A FORTUNE

*<•

SEE

Mail Liners For Results

ATTACKED BOSWM/

*»•
»»*

HOW TO PREVENT WARS
If every nation will discard its bright uniforms and dress their
soldiers in overalls, and when trouble arises draft capital first there
won’t be much danger of war.—J. E. McMullen in The Linden Lead-

"Howling” of the wind is due
to the change of pitch, as wind
passes through cracks and crevic
es at carying velocities.

Theatre

PAID BY BRITAIN TO
DEFEND TK COLONIES.. WROTE ASTA6C FARCE
WHILE HISTROOPS

»*•

CONGRATULATIONS. GOVERNOR!
We congratulate Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald for insisting that
meetings of the Michigan Prison Cemmission be held in public. The
Governor’s attitude in this was recently shown when he accepted the
resignation of Dr. William T. Shaw, chairman of the Commission,
who sought to have too many of the meetings held in secret.
To Dr. Shaw, who is a successful Lansing business man, we suggest
some serious reading of history; perhaps he will come to a later con
clusion that the very foundation stone of American political freedom
lies in the carrying on of the public's business in public.—George
Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

The hooked barbs of the teaselplant are used in machines for
raiisng nap on cloth.

Penniman* Allen

6ENERAL JOHN BUR60y«f

Mr. and Mrs. Linus Galpin
spent Sunday at Bert Galpin's at
Dixboro.
* * *
Mrs. O. M. Rockwell of De
troit spent Wednesday with her
sister Mrs. E. R. Daggett.
* * •
ANOTHER NIGHTMARE
Robert Walker and Leigh Pass
Maxwell Moon of Ann Arbor
Just when Congressmen—always jittery before election — had
spent
Saturday
and Sunday vis age were Plymouth delegates to
about recovered from the Townsend scare, along comes the Black
the State Firemans' Jtapvention
Legion. Nobody here knows how far it has spread or whether the iting relatives and friends here.
held in Manistee this fteek.
present wave of publicity will kill it or water its roots. The Ku Klux
Kian flourished for a time on adverse publicity. Then it suddenly
Maurice Campbell of Ann Ar
The bowery dance given at the
crumbled under a few prosecutions and convictions. If there are bor visited his parents over the home
of Ira Wilson's in Elm last
jail sentences for any of the leaders following the revelations last week-end.
Friday
night was a success, a
week in this State, the Black Legion will probably not be a factor in
large crowd being in attendance
the election—but try to tell that to a nervous congressman. The
Earl VanDeCar and his par and a fine time reported.
possibility of a religious issue in many of the congressional districts tner.
* * *
Fites, are having their
is always considered. The Black Legion exposure may prevent that handsMr.
full in the shop at the
Mrs. W. O. Allen presented to
issue from arising or it may fan it into a flame.—Charles Seed in VanDeCar
home keeping the the Plymouth school a beautiful
The Rochester Clarion.
autos in shape to run.
walnut case 7 feet long and 8 feet
* * *
high. It has been placed for
MAKE NAMES PUBLIC
Mrs. H. C. Auer and Harold the present in the domestic
The public is entitled to know the names of Black Legionnaires
as fast as they are definitely learned .whether same are public or pri Auer of Cadillac were over Sun science room where it will be a
vate citizens. The roster should be printed in every newspaper, not day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. very useful article.
fro mrumors but developed facts. Whisperings at this time are no Bennett.
* * *
doubt injuring innocent citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pankow of
The plea of some of the poor simps now in jail when they refuse
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale vis Elm entertained the following at
to explain the inrfer working of the Legion because they are Secret ited their son Harmon near dinner last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
is all bunk. There are other secret organizations. YES. But their Salem Tuesday. Harmon recently Will Cort. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
workings, aims and objects, creeds and ideals are about as secret as sustained severe injuries from a Wolf. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pankow.
the Ten Commandments of Moses.
vicious bull but is now recovered, i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gow and Mr.
If more laws are needed, national or by states, to curb this type
of barbarism, then our governments should not delay in closing the
gap that apparently exists in our advancement from the Dark Ages
to Civilization.—Milton Carmichael in The Detroit Courier.
MEDIEVAL BARBARISM
How long will it take the civilized world to realize that religion
is a personal matter, something which r.o man has a right to questi6n providing that the religion is not builded upon principles of
destruction but of “peace and good will toward men?"
Sometimes it seems as though the world is becoming more civ
ilized but in reality it isn't Wars and internal strife still go on be
cause one group,believes that the religion of another is wrong. In
the international picture we have Germany and the Jews and nation
ally we have the Black Legion, and offshot of the Klu Klux Kian,
an organization into which was instilled a distinct hatred for cath
olic and Catholicism.
It's difficult to realize that Americans and Christians living with
in this highly mechanized age could return to the barbarism of me
dieval Europe but they have. Members of such an organization must
be afflicted with a type of insanity. They cannot be sane. —William
Klamser in The Dearborn Press.

turning of his horse on Dodge
street. The fall stunned him
and he was picked up and car
ried on to Mrs. Perrin’s lawn and
a doctor was summoned. No
bones were found broken and he
was soon taken to his home, but
was unable to work for several
days on account of shock and
bruises.

FIRST

—

SAVE

MONEY

Plymouth United Savings
Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 18
Jane Withers
— in —
“PADDY O'DAY”
Pinky Tomlin, Jane Harwell, George Givot
As a little orphan from Ireland she storms Manhattan so
ciety and crashes New York’s night with her talented enter
taining. She sings, dances and mimics.
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 20
Shirley Temple
— in —
“CAPTAIN JANUARY”
Happy new songs—tappy new dances in the grandest story
she has ever had.
Comedy—“Peppery Salt”
Cartoon
Sport Thrills

9?

UTOMATIC—

frut not oi cudotnatic ai

ELECTRIC
HOT WATER!
Set your automatic toaster going, and in a minute
or two, up pops your slice of toast—golden brown
and done to a turn, just the way you want it. Here
is automatic service, surely . . . yet this popular
hreakfast-table appliance is not nearly as “auto
matic” as a new convenience for the home—auto
matic ELECTRIC hot water. Electricity has
provided so many household comforts that it is
not surprising to discover one more. And this
new service is one of the finest of all—a genuine
contribution to hotter living.
With automatic electric hot water, you need
worry no longer about vexing problems of water
heating. You are freed forever from such bother
some details as running up and down stairs to
light a manually operated heater, the annoyance
of waiting for water to get hot, the inconvenience
and delay caused by having only lukewarm water
in the pipes. This new service provides an unlim
ited supply of hot water. Yet it is completely auto
matic: It requires no attention whatever. When
ever you need hot water, simply turn the faucet
—and there is your hot water on tap.
Stop m at your Detroit Edison office today and
we will gladly give you complete information
about automatic electric water heating.

THE
DETROIT EDISON
COMPANY

f Local Items

Miss Catherine Thompson, of
Detroit, was the guest of Mrs.
Raymond Bacheldor over the
week-end.
I

**#

Mrs. Lawrence Samsen. of [
Newton Falls, Ohio, spent Thurs
day and Friday of last week with
1
The
Junior
bridge
club
enMr. and Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee
L. B. Samsen.
were dinner guests of Detroit I joyed a picnic dinner in RiverI side park Thursday evening.
friends Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel and I
* * *
of Toledo. Ohio, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell family,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nielson and
week-end at the home of her
I
and
daughter.
Alice,
attended
the
son. of Detroit,
were dinner
sister. Mrs. William Downing and
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Steven family on Blunk avenue.
Lightburn, in Ypsilanti on ThursSwen Eklund on Adams street.
* * *
! day of last week.
* * *
On May 23 a son. Eric Swen,
* * *
Mrs. Gu5’ Honey and children,
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Swen
Mrs.
M.
M.
Willett,
who
un
Keith and Barbara, of Detroit,
Eklund at the Plymouth hospital,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. derwent an operation at Harper weight eight pounds and three
hospital. Detroit, on Thursday of ounces.
Fisher over the week-end.
last week, is making a very sa
tisfactory recovery.
Mrs.
Edward Jacques and
Dr. and Mrs. David McClurg.
* * *1
of Detroit, were visitors Sunday
daughter. Gladys, of Detroit were
ikt the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mrs. Hilda Johnson left Tues dinner guests Sunday of her
-G. Partridge on North Terri day for Waterloo. New York, to daughter. Mrs. Harold Anderson
torial road.
visit her brother following a few and family.
* * *
week’s stay with her brother and
Mr. and Mrs. David Polley, of
Miss Mildred Loper, of Pontiac, wife. Mr. and Mrs. Swen Eklund.
spent the week-end at the home on Adams street. Mrs. Johnson Detroit, announce the birth of a
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher will later go to her home on Long daughter. Regina Ann. at Ses
Island.
sions hospital. Northville. Fri
on North Main street.
day. May 29, weight 7 pounds and
3 ounces.

Model Shows How Hough Family
Memorial Will Appear Finished

♦**

»*»

♦**

♦**

*»•

The Mayflower bridge club was
entertained at a bridge-tea Tues
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. William Jennings on West
Ann Arbor trail.
* * *
Mrs. George Todd left Satur
day, in company with three ladies
from Benton Harbor, for Tulsa,
Oklahoma to attend National W.
C.T.U. convention. She will be
gone two weeks. The party are
motoring through.

Correct for

»*»

Pictured above is the model of
the “Edward C. Hough Family
Memorial” which will be erected
on the family lot in Riverside
cemetery by E. C. Hough. At the
left is Major John K. Shawvan,
chief designer and vice president
of the Hughes Granite company
of Clyde, Ohio, who drew the
plans and made the model of the
memorial.
The structure, which will be
started next week, will be of Tus^
can architecture, with an arched

R. andW. Team
Still at Top of
Softball_ League

*♦*

D

and up

All Sizes

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Miss Winona Renter, brideelect of June 20, was the honor
guest at a china shower given by
Miss Thelma Swart. 713 E. Sixth
St.. Flint. Michigan. The guests
were sorority sisters, fellow teach
ers and Junior Sorosis members.
The evening was spent in play
ing monopoly after which the
hostess served light refresh
ments. Miss Renter received
many lovely gifts suitable to the
occasion.
jr » »
Saturday. June 6, was the date
set for a miscellaneous shower
given by Mrs. Kenneth Rathbum (Madolyn Shingleton) and
Miss Hazel Rathbum, in honor of
Miss Winona Renter, at the home
of Mrs. Rathbum in Northville.
Monopoly was the entertain
ment of the evening with Mrs.
Charles Root, Jr., (Doris Jewel)
winning the prize. The brideelect was the recipient of many
lovely and useful gifts. Late in
the evening dainty refreshments
were served by the. hostess.

colonnade above ground. The; Misses in an engine may be! underground vault, to be reached caused by loose contact of break- j
through a bronze door, will be
composed of a central chamber, er points.
and two wings which will include
eight catacombs, concealed by
heavy marble doors bearing the
Hough family genealogy.
According to the contractors,
the tomb, which is modeled after
the Egyptian sepulchre of Tutenukhamen. will be the most per
fect and durable ever to be con
structed in the United States.

To Honor Dondero

at Banquet June 30
George A. Dondero. United
States congressman from this
district, will be guest of honor at
a banquet to be given Tuesday
evening. June 30, by Acorn post
No. 1669. Veterans of Foreign
Wars of Royal Oak. at their
hall. The principal speakers for
the occasion will be Congress
man Jesse P. Wolcott, of Port
Huron, and Howard C. Lawrence,
state banking commissioner.
Mr. Dondero. who recently an
nounced his candidacy for reelection. has served the seven
teenth congressional district
the seventy-third and seventyfourth Congresses. During that
time he has been a member of
the Rivers and Harbors com
mittee and of the Committee on
Education of the House of Rep
resentatives.
Grant Maudlin, of Royal Oak,
is general chairman of the ban
quet, assisted by the following
committee heads:
Program,
Pletcher L. Renton; decorations,
Thomas K. Browne: reception,
Frank Dorsey; menu. Zelda Cor
des: and flowers, Della Wendler.
The dinner will be served by the
women's auxiliary of Acorn post.
Tickets may be obtained lo
cally from Harry D. Barnes. Ford
Brooks. Judge John S. Dayton,
Leonard P. Murphy. Perry W.
Richwine. Lyle Alexander, Elton
R. Eaton and Mrs. Ruth HustonWhipple.

Following last week's games in
the Recreation Softball league.
R. and W. and Varsity continue
to top the standings, the former
paving won four games and lost
hone, while Varsity, newcomers
to the league, have won one and
lbst none.
Bud Curtis pitched R. and W.
to their fourth straight win when
he let Wilson Hardware down
with five hits and four runs. He
struck out seven. Partridge and
“Chief" Smith connected for
home runs.
R. & W................ 0133000—7 11 2
Wilson ............. 3001000—4 5 3
Batteries—For R. and W., Cur
tiss and Schryer; for Wilson. Gil
der and Alsbro.
L. Wagenschutz limited K. of
P. to four hits to allow Schraders
to beat them 3 to 2 for Schrad
ers’ first win of the season. Home
runs were made by Tonkovitch
and Bob Gilles.
Schraders ........... 0012000—3 8 1
K. of P.................. 0001100—2 4 0
Batteries—Schraders. Wagen
schutz and Meyers: K. of P., O.
Atchinson and Cline.
Daisy got to Murphy of the
Frigidaire team for nine hits, in
cluding two home runs and a
triple, to beat them 6 to 5. Kincade, of Frigidaire, hit a threebagger with the bases loaded, to
score three of the losers' five
runs.
_____
• ................ nnSnninZZr "
Unemployed residents of this
^’rj;^??}?TL7»?Wicinity will have an opportunity
Batteries—Daisy. Egloff and H. to register with the National ReWilliams; Frigidaire. Murphy and Employment
Service June 15 and
Darnell.
29 at the city hall, and in Livonia
Standings, June 5
June 22. Those living in
Team
W L Pet. on
Redford
and
Livonia townships
R. & W......................... 4 0 1.000 were taken care of Monday.
Varsity ...................... 1 0 1.000
A schedule extending the inDaisy ........................... 2 1 .666 tinerant sendee to the unemploy
Frigidaire
................ 2 2 .500 ed of the state was announced
Wilson ........................ 1 2 .333 this week by Major Howard Star
Mail
............................... 1 2 .333 ret. state re-employment direc
K. of P.......................... 1 3 .250 tor. Other cities on the Wayne
Schraders .................. 1 3 .250 schedule are Inkster, June 9. 16.
Games next week:
23 and 30: Dearborn, June 10, 17.
Monday, June 15. Varsity vs. and 24; Wyandotte, June 11, 18.
Wilson.
and 25; River Rouge. June 12 and
Tuesday, June 16, R. & W. vs. 26; New Boston and Flat Rock-,
Frigidaire.
June 19.
Wednesday. June 17, Varsity
There is a definite shortage of
vs. Schraders.
labor in certain lines of work,
Thursday, June 18. Mail vs. Major Starret states. Workers
Wilson.
qualified as follows should regis
Friday, June 19, Daisy vs. K. ter immediately: operators of
of P.
cranes, paving machines, trench
machines.
ditching machines,
Mail Liners For Results hoists, rollers and scrapers; tank

Unemployed May.
Register Here

.. .features never before offered in a
car costing less than sl000]
LaFayette 4-door Sedan with trunk

CONVENIENT LOW PAYMENTS THROUGH 6% C. I. T. BUDGET PLAN

Even in the lowest-priced LaFayette, Nash markable X-Ray System, that this is true!
gives you all of the extra room and all of the See that these sensational, low-priced Nashvital engineering features that other manu built cars give you scores of features never
facturers leave out of their low-priced cars but before offered in a car costing less than
point io with pride in their higher priced cars. $1,000! See that they’re roomier, stronger,
See with your own eyes, through the re safer in a dozen vital ways!

Lafayette

595

Lafayette
NASH '400'

s665

Plymouth Super Service
Main Street At P. M. Tracks

Plymouth, Michigan

Bath Sprays 79c

Pinochle Decks _35c
Pound Cold
Cream__________ 39c
Gipsy Tan Lotion_________________________ 50c
Stationery Folios----------------------------10c to 39c
1-gallon Vacuum ________________________$1.25
500 Klenzo Tissues _______________________29c
Cara Nome Kits_________________________ $1.00
1-pint Vacuum ____________________________ ;gc
80-count Napkins—4 colors_______________ 10c

On A Fishing Trip
Warren Lombard of Plymouth
and J. J. McHenry and L. H.
Broderick of Detroit were recent
visitors to the Upper Peninsula
where they tried their luck at
early spring pike fishing. Wintry
weather conditions and high
winds prevented the usual (good
luck these fishermen enjoy in the
northlands.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters. Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean, of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers of this
city were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Chambers, in
Oscoda.
* * *
Mrs. R. H. Reck was most
pleasantly surprised last Thurs
day when a few friends joined
her in her home on Penniman Schraders
and
Daisy
avenue to celebrate her birthday
Also Winners Last
anniversary. She was the reci
pient of several lovely gifts in
Week
honor of the occasion.
ISTINCTIVE style simplicity is always most
desirable for such an important formal oc
casion. A time when correct dress counts so
much. Our whites are smart and simple
and they are a perfect match for the tradition
al caps and gowns.

erectors and reenforced concrete
rodmen.
Other labor needed include
skilled automobile mechanics,
wood pattern makers, die design
ers and wood model builders.
Only Michigan men with expe
rience in these lines need apply,
according to Major Starret.
Nearly 50 itinerant offices un
der the jurisdiction of 13 dis
trict and 28 branch offices now
serve Michigan’s 83 counties.
During the last few months,
according to Major Starret. the
number of persons placed has ex
ceeded the number of new ap
plicants. This federal job place
ment agency, a branch of the
department of labor, has sent
144,000 persons on jobs through
out Michigan since last October.
More than 27.000 placements
were made in private industry in
cluding contracting jobs and the
balance on work relief and other
governmental projects, he states.

Visits Northlands

The Ambassador bridge club
was entertained Thursday at a
dessert-bridge at the home of
Mrs. M. G. Partridge on North
Territorial road.

it’s Smart and

nash
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SAVE with SAFETY at
DRUG STORE

Beyer Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan
MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

SAFETYAbsolute safety, positive protec
tion from blow outs and almost
skid proof on wet and icy pave
ments .... That’s what GUM DIP
PING does for Firestone tires.

Champions of the Speedway,
Champions of the Highways-FIRESTONE’S

GUM DIPPED TIRES
and TUBES
available at the Plymouth Auto Supply Com
pany, in all sizes for tires and trucks. Drive in
today and let us quote you a trade-in on the set
of tires now on your car.»

Tireafowe
purchases made here can be arranged
for on our convenient easy payment
terms. You can pay as you ride and
you will find the carrying charges ex
tremely low... Ask about them today.

The Plymouth Auto Supply
Russell Dettling

William Keefer

— By Fred Nordley

BARON MUNCHAUSEN
the

Situation' had become

UNBEARABLE «■ ADVERTISERS
BEGAN TO POST BILLS on
MT UNSUSPECTING SKULL. •
SOMETHING HAD To BE DONE
ABOUT TS ABNORMALITT '

THUS DID 1 EXPAND
THE SURPLUS AIR IN MT
HEAD, WHICH SRADUALLT
DIMINISHED IN SIZE *
O

a
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Big Fish Caught
Twice In A Day

Salem

Electric Oven To
Be Demonstrated

ter, Belva, and son, Austin, of
Mason, called at the Ryder home
Sunday afternoon, and Monday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Ross and family, of Ann Arbor,
called on the Ryders.
Callers at the Mark Joy home
on Wednesday evening of last
week, were Mr. and Mrs. James
Joy, son, Charles, and Mr. Doug
las. of New Hudson. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Ableson and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Zanders and Albert Jr. all
of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holmes
and daughter, Linda Ann, of
Elyria. Ohio, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes
from Thursday evening until
Sunday.
Clark Mackinder 5s visiting his
son Vernie, in Grand Rapids for
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simmons,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
and sons. Gerald and Kenneth of
Plymouth, were present Friday
evening at a birthday dinner giv
en by Mrs. Marlin Simmons, in
honor of her husband.

Church Meeting
Held in Boston

Mrs. W. A. Kahler of Ypsilanti
spent the week-end with her son,
Vern Kahler and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stroh, of
(Continued from page one)
Unusual fishing stories concern New York, Mrs. George Stroh,
only "big” ones, but here comes Sr., of Hamilton. Ohio, and Mrs. placed right on the kitchen table
An appeal to Christian Scien
a fishing story that not only con E. Whitmore, of Detroit, visited when in use. It requires only
tists to work for the demonstra
cerns a big fish but one that was at the Congregational parsonage, about as much electricity per
tion of world peace, the reading
caught twice in the same day.
Friday afternoon.
hour as an electric toaster, and
of reports by church officers on
The other day Edward Cook
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh. Miss Eli one merely plugs it into any con
the various activities of
the
and Don Grow were fishing over zabeth Wittich and Mr. and Mrs. venient outlet. Yet this attrac
movement throughout the world,
at Belleville just above the Edi R. W. Kehrl, attended the high tive appliance will perform any
and sustained demand for the
son dam in the Huron river. Mr. school commencement exercises cooking operation possible on a
writings of Mary Baker Eddy,
Cook hooked a big fish, his line in South Lyon. Friday evening. small electric range . . . even can
founder of Christian Science,
broke and away went the fish
marked the annual meeting June
Children’s day program, of ning. by the cold-pack method—
down the river towards the dam. theThe Congregational
which
is
a
point
to
consider
with
8 at the mother church, the First
Sunday
Some few hours later Don
Church of Christ. Scientist, in
will take place. Sunday. the canning season coming on.
Grow who was fishing from the school,
Boston,
June 28, at the 10:30 a.m. serv It roasts all cuts of meat to per
same boat with Cook saw a cork ice.
fection. fries eggs, steaks and
Election of Mrs. Elizabeth
bobber floating about on the wa
cakes, pies, cookies,
Cadwell Tomlinson of Boston as
Sunday guests at the Vern chops, bakes
ter. Every once in a while the
and muffins, and has a
president of the mother chuach.
Kahler :home. were Mr. and Mrs. biscuits
bobber would move.
large enough capacity to hold a
to succeed Dr. Frank G. Colby,
He brought his hook near the .Ivan Speers and sons of Ypsilan good sized ham, ichicken or leg of
was announced. Reports also
top of the water and carefully ti. Mi*, and Mrs. Bert Greer of lamb.
were given on the addition of
Perhaps the feature that will'
entwined it about the line that Brighton, were guests of their
22 new churches and eight new
appeal
most
to
women—especial
was attached to the bobber and i sister, Mrs. Eliza Brown. Friday,
university organizations, making
ly in the summer when one wants
then he began to pull.
a total of 2,751 churches and'55
j The cafeteria and penny sup- to be out-of-doors—is its time
Soon a big seven and
college and university organiza
Koif
' Per. sponsored by the ladies of saving quality. "Dutch Oven Su
half pound pike was landed. The , the congregation church, in the
tions.
hook and line it was araggmg j town ^all on Thursday was very j san" permits the busy housewife
Introducing the theme of world
to go out for the afternoon while
abouttbot
was™the
same
hook
and
I
t
Mrs. Jennie Hauk, Jane Oliver peace. William P. McKenzie,
r’rsr.i, u„j
i successful in every way and the her evening meal is cooking. You
are fripnri':
grateful to their pa- simply put the whole meal ’in the
t?6 u ed' chairman of the board of direc
in the day. So here s a fish that ladies
fj-nns and
tors
for the past year, told the
before you leave — veg-.
ch
L<^e
H?w'
tWiCe by the
' Mr and Mrs Harry Lockwood cooker
etables, meat, potatoes—and from lrd Shepherd, of _ Farmington, audience. "There is a rising de
usnermen._____
at their farm home on Seven that moment on. you need not Saturday, June 6. Miss Love just mand in the hearts of men for
°
i Mile road, west, held a double ce- worry about getting back in time. closed a successful
, ...year as teach- freedom and justice. Can it be
A test of road noises in Eng -1 lebration. with dinner, Sunday, When you come home your meal eF of the school. Miss Oliver was met by fair dealing? This re
land shows that various vehicles , in honor of their son. Russell. is awaiting, perfectly
chosen as her bridesmaid.
quires self-government, does it
cooked
offend in the following order; who graduated Friday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
not? Instead of battling with
hot and ready for the
street cars, steam engines, auto from high school in South Lyon, piping
table. If you are late, it doesn't sptslinday
P^ents. others.to set them right, let a
mobiles. and motorcycles.
and their son. Harry and wife, matter: •Dutch
- - Oven
Mrs. George McKim will enter man become right himself and
Susan wnj
who were married in the Metho keep dinner warm until you
tain the Ladies Aid society influence his neighbor by his
dist church in Pontiac, Saturday rive.
Thursday.
good example.”
evening.
Besidefe the honor
Wesley Elliott and Edward
In her address Mrs. Tomlinson
SEE ME!
guests, relatives and friends were
Gotts have gone to Houghton spoke in somewhat the same vein
present from Salem. South Lyon.
Lake to erect a cottage.
as Mr. McKenzie, declaring that
Ann Arbor. Detroit, Romeo. Pon
Miss Alice May. a June bride- "the developments of this Hour in
tiac. Rochester and Saginaw.
was honored at a luncheon world history are not dishearten
Next Sunday being Children’s to-be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lockwood. day.
there will be a combined shower given by Miss Lorrain ing to the thinker in Christian
Jr., are residing in South Lyon.
Snndav Cole
of Detroit
MaV was
23- After
service
of
church
and
ounuay
luncheon
Mjss May
gjventhea Science ... It is the life of men.
Mr. $nd Mrs. Vern Kahlei- and
not the death of men that de
at 10:30 o'clock.
little Marjorie, accompanied by school
on which verses were writ termines the peace of nations.”
The Ladies' Aid held their an scroll
their mother. Mrs. W. A. Kahler,
ten telling where her gifts were
Edward L. Ripley was re-elect
motored to Ann Arbor and North- I
wXT- A hidden. Bridge was the entertain,
ville Friday afternoon.
td?. home. of ¥rs- Maik Joy-_ The ment. with the first prize going ed church treasurer, and Ezra W.
elected were; Mrs. Thom to Miss Betty Towne, and con- Palmer, clerk of the church. Wil
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro left Sun- officers
Mrs. Mark Jov,
liam M. Bartlett, secretary to
day for a visit with her son, as. president:
president: Mrs. Robert Mac- solation prize to Mrs. Victor May. trustees under the will of Mary
Louis W. Stanbro and family in vice
Intyre.
secretary: Mrs. Mav TwAve guests were.PresentSouth Lyon
The marriage of Miss May to Baker Eddy, reported the expen
gvuathisih:7hSnand Mrs-M- Stanley Atwell, of Denton, takes diture of S150.000 during the year
spent from Wednesday to Thurs
"to more effectually extend and
A silver tea, sponsored by Mrs. place the latter part of June.
day afternoon at the George Rob Thomas.
Mrs. Gladys Ryder. Mrs
erts home.
Joy and Mrs. Beulah
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Foster, of Bertha
will be held at the home
Detroit, were supper guests of Smith,
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. of Mrs. Willis Dean, 10010 Stark
road. Friday afternoon. June 12.
Foreman. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bousnaur. at 2 o'clock. All are invited. Mrs.
of Plymouth and Mrs. Elmer McNabb has charge of the proHeiehman. and daughter of West,K1S?’’ R r
b.ih
b.i„
Point Park, were Sunday callers O.C?,S'
,' . Reid- ,of Palm
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
of Mr. and Mrs C W Pavne
Springs. Cal., is spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCullough n-HfSan With hel sisler' Mrs- Wil"
of Plymouth, visited Sunday at
.
j
the John Herrick home and Mrs.!
m
moIh"
John Herrick, accompanied them
,°ft
oh. spent Wednesday
to South Lyon, calling on Fred' last xveek Wllh Mls' DeanHerrick, who is slowly improving ' _ Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Otis, daughfrom his recent illness.
’
ABOUT YOUR
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Palmer I
AUTO INSURANCE of Plymouth, were Saturday evening callers of the C. W. Payne's, j
VT MEANS DOLLARS IN YOUR
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Rob- |
POCKET.
erts were in Detroit on business i
Saturday.
;
Insurance of all Kinds.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk.!
of Plymouth, called Sunday at'
the Glenn Lyke home.
I
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro j
AL MORTON
were business visitors in Detroit.i
292 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Saturday.
i
Phone 322
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sellars, of j
Lansing, spent Sunday with the
Henry Whittakers.
Mrs. Myra Taylor. Grant Tay
lor and Mrs. Henry Whittaker
GOLDKETTE
spent Wednesday in Ypsilanti.
|
Earl Stanbro. spent the week- ;
end at- Houghton lake, fishing.
Rev. E. L. Morrison. North '
ISLAND LAKE
Branch, visited Mrs. Myra Taylor 1
Thursday and Friday.
j
Dance to
Xenia. O.. was completely sur
RAY WILLIAMS
rounded by toll gates 60 years |
ago. and one had to pay three,
and HIS ORCHESTRA
cents to enter or to leave the 1
town.
|
ATTRACTION
In the early days of Quebec, i
LEE MITCHELL
the beaver was considered "fish" |
GENELLE EVERETT
on Fridays. This allowance was [
made so that trappers could eat J
"Lullabye of the Stai
the animal, without sin. on that 1
day. because of the Scarcity of |
food in the severe winters.
j
Ninety-nine thousand accident - |
al deaths occurred in the United |
States in 1935. In addition, acci- j
dents caused 365.000 permanent
disabilities and 9,100.000' tern- 1
Dancing Nightly Encept Mondftj .
porary disabilities.
Admission 40c per per;on/,

Cherry Hill
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promote the religion of Christian
Science.”
Others who gave reports were
C. Augustus Norwood, manager
of committees on publication;
Miss Margaret Murney Glenn,
chairman of the board of lecture
ship; and Fred M. Lamson. speak
ing for the Publishing society.
Among those attending the an
nual meeting were two members
of the Plymouth church. Mrs.
Sophia Lauffer and Mrs. Charles
Greenlaw, who were on an ex
tended tour through the east.

Prudential
Investing Corporation^
CAPITAL STOCK

Engineer Directs
Moving of Spire
One of the most important pro
jects being handled by the dis
trict office of the state highway
department, located here, is the
widening of Woodward avenue
between Adams street and Vernor
highway.
Under the direction of Harold
F. Zumstein, engineer in charge,
several buildings are being mov
ed. among them two churches
and the
seven-story Couzens
building. One of the most inter
esting and difficult of the feats is
the moving back of the Central
Methodist church, with its his
torical old spire. This work is
being supervised by Mr. Zum
stein from this office.

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
204 Conner Building
Plymouth, Mich.
ROY G. BROWN, Mgr.

Mail Want Ads Cost

Little, Accomplish Much

Newburg

-

For MEAT Phone 239

SUS

—Never a Disappointed Customer-

BILL’S MARKET

THE 0®

BUYS THE LATEST
WATER HEATING DEVELOPS

BLUE LANTERN

Read the Classified Adv.

Fill Your Coal
Bin Now!!
Summer coal prices are in effect
and thrifty buyers will fill their
Coal bins /low.

Call us for im

mediate delivery and remember
our coal is dustless.

For Feeds, Seeds and Fertilizers
PHONE 107

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.

0OK high and look low throughout this
smart and spirited Buick Special,
and you’ll find only one thing about it
that’s anything but big.
/
It’s big in its inches, length and breadthr—
big in the ample, stretch-out space it sup
plies to driver and passengers alike.
It’s big in its power—it hasn’t found a hill
it couldn’t easily master, or a driver it
couldn’t thrill by the fervor of its^quick
response, the smoothness of its stride.
It’&big in the measure of its quality, seen and
unseen—every nut and bolt and strut and
part is eloquent testimony to Buick’s insist
ence that the best alone will do^
It’s big in the pleasure it
can bring you — pleasure
that comes from handling
a sparkling and superior
performer — pleasure
that’s yours from owning
a car so obviously better

1

than mere transportation requires.
It’s big in the satisfactions it yields — '
frdm the smartness of its valid stream
line style, from the surety of its comfort,
and your knowledge that the family
couldn’t be safer in a car.
It’s big in every way, un«il you reach for the
tag that names the price — then you find that
it’s only a short step up from the lowestpriced field to the Buick of your dreams.
$765* and up, list at Flint, the price tag on
the Buick SPECIAL. Series 40, reads, and
the terms are within anyone’s reach,

★ ★ ★ ★

BUICK
Edwin c Hilt

fed

-nvttts w« t kttn Clem McCarthy and
u LOUIS SCHMEUNG FIGHT

O Btiu Nitwtrh N B C

Nttf «’ ?««• iS

Special Introductory Offer
To make it easy for every tank user to profit at once
from this new home necessity, we moke this special
offer — $1.79 down installs it — with 18-months
terms — as little as $1.80 a month. And you con
trade in your old furnace coil or other heating equip
ment as port payment.
This heater completely installed can be purchased on
18-month terms for as little as $33.15 with your old
equipment. No other carrying charges.
(The cash
price, of course, is still lower.)

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
640 Starkweather Avenue

You don't have to put up with the nuisance of un
certain hot water service any longer. No more fires
to tend, no more waiting for hot water. This amazing
new gas-saving invention makes an AUTOMATIC
water heater out of your present tank and may cost
little or nothing more to use than a makeshift. Noth
ing like old style heaters.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
WAYNE

MichJran
Phoce 1160

PLYMOUTH
459-461 South Ms
Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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it will give her another “party
called on Mr. and Mrs. James
dress” to wear after she is mar
Burrell Saturday afternoon.
ried.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hauk and
Then for the ultra-conservative
family, of Canton Center, were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glass of
(Omitted from last week)
young
lady
who
wants
a
quiet
sen
Mr. and Mrs. Erlin Cobb, of supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
South Main street entertained
sible wedding, or shall we say the Northville, spent Friday night Walter Wilkie Tuesday evening.
a number of guests, one evening
ultra sophisticated bride who and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Corwin and Bums
last week.
prefers tailored smartness to A. E. Cole.
Holmes spent the week-end with
• * *
frills and furbelows, her goingMr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie Mr. Holmes- parents near Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
away ensemble can also be her and family spent Sunday with ton.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Charles
wedding outfit. At this time of his sister at Island Lake.
Roberts, in Redford, last Friday
President Hoover was engaged
year it would probably be one of
Miss Harriett Corwin spent
morning.
those new summer suits, of light Sunday with friends in Toledo. by the Chinese government, from
1899
to 1902. a? chief engineer
weight wool, with a short fitted
Miss Ava Santenslager of Ann
Mrs. Owen Schrader and little
jacket, trim summer felt hat, Arbor, spent the week-end with of the Imperial Bureau of Mines.
daughter. Myrtle, and Mrs. E. O.
shoes, gloves and other accessor Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine.
Place of Canton, were Monday
ies to match and. perhaps, a
In some European countries
William Cole and daughter
visitors of Mrs. Frank Westfall.
neckpiece of some sort. With a Edna called on Mr. and Mrs. A. today it is still the practice to
* * *
shoulder corsage, she will be as E. Cole Sunday afternoon.
make convicts wear hoods or
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Miller,
trim and attractive a bride as
Mrs. Don Steams and family masks outside their cells, so they
of East Ann Arbor Trail, attend
and Norris Burrell of Detroit, cannot become acquainted, to
You’ll pardon us if we seem a one can see anywhere.
ed the graduation exercises at little
blackmail one another or to form
preoccupied with the sub
St. Gertrude high school. St. ject of brides these last few
Now for the rest of the trous useful and complete after the criminal partnerships after re
Clair Shores, where their grand weeks. It’s in the atmosphere. seau. here individual tastes will wedding bells have ceased to ring. lease.
daughter, Patricia
Jane Iris, The morning’s mail brought in show, while the type of life the
youngest member of the class, another wedding invitation and bride expects to lead after her
was awarded a four-year scholar
reporter has been invited to honeymoon days are over also
ship at Nazareth college, Kala your
several showers within the past will make a big difference. If she
mazoo for having the highest few weeks, not to mention having is going to set up housekeeping
scholastic standing.
heard of several others. Weddings somewhere, she will want plenty
too form an important part of the of crisp, attractive wash frocks,
at least two street outfits, several
some good sister came to ask me news for the paper these days.
about it. "Why.” I said, “I'll bap
So although I do not pretend inexpensive little sports costum
tize her, of course,” and so, with to be a second Emily Post, or an es for summer outings and one
the nineteen regularly received absolute authority on what the dinner frock for evening affairs,/
into the church, in the beautiful well-dressed bride will wear, it not to mention several sets of ac
* * a
White Lake. I baptized Maria will not be amiss to consider a cessories for her various out
Root, without requiring her to few of the essentials of a trous fits.
If she is a business girl who
surrender her Presbyterian re seau. I say essentials, because
lations. and this too. in the face the modern bride seems to have will return to an office after she
of a needless and silly opposition a horror of all the fussing and is settled in a new apartment
somewhere, she will1' emphasize
from the Presbyterian pastor. I weeks of preparations which
say “silly opposition,” for this all probability were her mother’s frocks which can be worn to work.
SUPPLIES
But, on the other hand, if she is
man went so far as to change his fate.
going to spend the remainder of
prayer meeting hour to keep his
the
summer
at
some
beach
or
elder from attending my meet
First of all there is the wed
ings, and his supper hour so as to ding dress. Now far be it from northern resort, she will lay in a
prevent his servant girl from at me. practical materialist though stock of such things as sweaters
tending. Yet he was receiving I be. to decry the importance of and skirts, sleeveless frocks for
many of the converts of the meet a wedding gown, but to my way hot days, cool sheers for evening
ings, and repaid my generosity in of thinking there are other dress wear, and plenty of beach para
the case of Maria Root, and her es, to be worn for several months phernalia—bathing suit and cap,
FILL YOUR COAL BIN NOW
own loyalty to Presbyterianism, to come, on which more money, beach robe, sandals or clogs,
by receiving her with the others time and thought could well be a floppy beateh hat and a pair of
dark
sunglasses.
with this salutation:
“Little expended.
Of course it is impossible to
dumpling, doubting Maria, don’t
If the bride is to wear the tra make out a list of what every
ever doubt your baptism again." ditional
with a veil, the best prospective bride should have in
The result of all this was that his advice iswhite
to
keep
the
gown
sim
the
way of wearing apparel, for
resignation followed in a few ple and make certain the veil is
are differences in financial
haHS'iJft1<L^thin thrCe weeks he | becoming. Simplicity, you know, there
standing and in tastes which
had left town.
is the most effective note which
each particular bride an
At the close of the baptism, as can be emphasized in a bridal make
case. The principal
has always been my custom, I costume. A satin gown with high individual
to be remembered is that a
looked into the faces of the vast waistline, slightly trailing skirt, a point
PROMPT DELIVERYcommon sense mixed in
crowd assembled on the bank cowl neckline and long tight little
and the ex
and said: “We have done as the sleeves is 'stunning. Then clouds with the ofromance
PERSONAL ATTENTION—
the moment is inclin
Lord commanded, and yet there of tulle veil, caught in a lace cap citement
is room.” Immediately a man or coronet of some type, will not ed to make one’s wardrobe more
in the company cried out. “What be "too much” to be attractive.
doth hinder me to be baptized?”
I replied. “If thou believest with
More and more brides, especial
all thine heart, thou mayest.” ly those arranging for small wed
His reply was; "I believe that dings without six or eight attend
Jesus Christ is the Son of God, ants and all the rest of the pomp
and my Saviour,” and moving of a big church affair, are choos
down to the water’s edge I met ing colored ensembles in which to
him, and going, both of us, down be married . . . long, frilly frocks
into the water. I baptized him in summer sheers of pastel shades,
on the full profession of his with matching picture hats and
faith, made in the presence of all accessories. This type of a wed
people. Being six miles from his ding dress is especially sensible,
home, he, like the eunuch of the at the same time that it is very
Scripture record, "went on his attractive, for the girl who will
way rejoicing.”
have to budget her funds at the
J To be continued)
beginning of her married life>for

Cherry Hill

Local Items

point of severest sacrifice for the
God of all grace.
It was but a little while before
I was called upon to demonstrate
the sincerity of my promises and
decision, for only a few Sab
baths after my return to my own
at the close of evening
• ] a protracted meeting for five field,
Many Souls Saved m ' weeks. The sleighing had been service, a man waited in the ves
tibule to ask me to come out to
the finest I ever saw; Brother White
Meetings Held
Lake to hold some meet
Baker was an exceptiopally fine
My answer was as prompt
' preacher, and a most excellent ings.
Near Here
as his request could possibly de
pastor; yet for some reason mand.
for I told him that I would
scarcely any religious interest
Editor's Note: This installment was awakened, and as I recall it go that very week if sufficient
of -Eighty-Five Years of Life and now not a soul was converted. notice of the meeting could be
given
to
secure a good audience.
Labor." by Elder William B. He was greatly depressed: he
Grow, continues with the story of could not understand the cause, He assured me that this could be
his work with the churches at and while in great anguish of done, and the following night
Milford and Highland during the soul he recalled the success of our found me in the little meeting
latter part of the nineteenth cen work together at Mooreville, and house, which was about half a
mile from the centre, with a
tury.)
he seemed to be directed to me goodly
company to listen to my
as a help in the extremity to
My sister Lois and her
While here at Highland my old which he had been brought. So message.
friend. Rev. A. W. Baker, resign he came on to Milford, and husband had moved to White
Lake
some
time before this, so
ed at Mooreville and took up the though the good man was wearied that my home
was awaiting me.
pastorate of the church at Salem, by the long, cold ride of fifteen
On Tuesday I became acquaint
field well known to me. being only miles, he spent all of a long eve
eighty miles from Plymouth, and ning in laying the matter before ed with a Presbyterian elder of
where I had labored at three dif me. It seemed the most momen the place by the name of Crittenferent times in protracted meet tous question I had been called ton. who assured me of his fullest
ings. During the winter he held to consider in my ministerial life, sympathy in my undertaking,
and I told him that I could not and expressed some regret that
attempt to make him an answer all the faithful labors of his own
before morning. He retired, and pastor had brought forth no
following my usual custojp. I fruits of conversion. He proposed
took counsel of my eldest sister, to me a house-to-house visit with
before going to bed. Her counsel him. until every family in the
was about as follows: "Now. Wil community had been visited,
liam, Elder Baker is a better prayed with, and invited to attend
preacher than you ever were; he the meetings. We started that
has been engaged in this effort very day. our first call being upon
through five weeks of delightful a family by the name of Voorhes,
evenings and splendid sleighing, There were three young ladies in
and has utterly failed: now, for the family, all of whom were at
you to attempt to follow his home. We read the Scriptures,
Wood’s Studio preaching with the people all and both the elder and myself of
tired out and more-taxless har fered prayer. Before the season
Portrait, Commercial and
dened in their feelings, and with of prayer closed the girls were in
Industrial Photographs
tears—tears that were to mean so
the going so bad. would be
Copying and Enlarging
court certain failure\and one so much for their souls. On we
Studios:
great that I fear you would never went, through the week, reading
126 N. Center St.
recover from it. I most earnest and praying in every house. There
Northville.
could be but natural results from
ly advise you not to go."
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
painstaking work—increas
Plymouth
I could see the force of all she such
ed attendance and interest in
said, and could hardly question every meeting. Before the end
for a moment her judgment, of the week there were some
X-Ray
Neurocalometer which had always been invaluable hopeful conversions, while con
to me. I returned to my home
had settled down upon
and went to bed. but not to viction
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
entire community. So great
sleep. Here was a call to do the the
Chiropractor
the interest become that at
work of an evangelist, and for had
the
opening
of the second week
Hours By Appointment
more than two years the ques there was a call
for an afternoon
029 Michigan Theater Bldg.
tion of devoting my life to this conference meeting,
to accom
kind of work had harassed me
Randolph 3983
which my sister. Mrs.
day and night. Serious as had modate
Robinson, opened the parlor of
been
the
question
of
first
enter
own house. These continued
11367 Indian Avenue
ing the ministry, it was nothing her
for three weeks. By the end of
Plymouth Road near
compared with the struggle con four
weeks’ labor there, over fifty
Inkster Road
cerning evangelistic labor. I was acknowledged
Christ as their
Redford 3071
strongly convinced that it was Lord and Saviour.
the work God would have me do.
At a meeting of the church,
and I had almost settled the held
the reception of candid
question that if God opened the ates for
for baptism, nineteen were
way I would enter upon it. Here received.
A young woman, a
Dr. E. B. Cavell
was plainly the opening of the most estimable
girl,
way. but all the circumstances who had been aPresbyterian
Veterinary Surgeon
delightful help
were
unpropitious,
the
advice
of
in
all
this
became greatly
BOARDING KENNELS
my most trusted counsellor was dissatisfied effort,
with her baptism, al
against it, and my own judgment though greatly
Phone Northville 39
attached otherJSiVSAf
to her Presbyterian church
208 Griswold Road
real vexation of soul, the cause of\hr<rriQ
Tho nnootion omco <>c tr>
The question arose as to
„ NORTHVILLE. MICH.
it all was the unsettled question ^home.
to evangelistic work. The good what Elder Grow would do in a
Spirit of God seemed to ask. situation like this, and finally
"Why not settle it here and
now?” And so, in the silent
watches of that night, I decided
that I would make it a test. I told
the Lord I would go. and that if
He there used me for His glory
Fire and Windstorm
in the salvation of my fellowmen. I would never refuse any
Automobile
call to do the work of an evan
Life
gelist agaifrs And with the success
of that meeting came my heavensealed and heaven-sent commis
Of all four leading low priced cars . . .
sion as an
evangelist, under
which I have labored for more
888 Hartsough St.
than thirty-five years with great
Terraplane ALONE gives these big car values
joy to my own soul, and as I
humbly believe to the glory of
God and the Salvation of thou
sands of souls.
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
After the night of struggle and
decision my greeting to my guest
New York Life Insurance Co.
in the morning was: "Brother
“Safety is always the first
Baker, if the Lord will, I will be
consideration.”
with you for next Sunday eve
383 Starkweather
ning's service.” and so he went on
his way. hoping if not rejoicing.
On Sunday morning I drove to
Highland and preached. Return
LIFE INSURANCE—
ing to Milford. I preached in the
afternoon and administered the
Lord's Supper, and at five o’clock
The Prudential Ins. Co. of
I started with horse and sulky
Ameriea
for my fifteen mile drive to Salem
over the muddiest of roads, but
F. Alton Peters
reached there in time for service.
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Notwithstanding the awful mud
and darkness, about fifty people
Phone 381
assembled for the service. The "We sure got a let for our money!**
Northville, Mich.
next evening there was an in
creased attendance, and through
♦ TERRAPLANE IS BIGGER with its 115-inch wheel
the week we were nightly en
couraged by both the attendance
base—up to 3 inches more than the other three lead
Law Offices
and interest. I preached some,
ing
low priced cars—more leg and shoulder room.
the people prayed much, the
GUY W. MOORE
Spirit of God descended and
★ IT'S MORE POWERFUL with 88 or 100 smoofft
abode upon us, and as the result
and
horsepower—3 to 9 more than the others.
of a five weeks' meeting the pas
Take a “DISCOVERY DRIVE" with
* IT'S SAFER with Duo-Automatic Hydraulic
tor had the joy of baptizing sixty
HAL P. WILSON
happy converts.
Brakes (patent applied for)—finest hydraulics,
the Electric Head
Corner Beck and Plymouth
What this meant to my life I
with a separate safety braking system operating
Roads
TestTemplane against any other low
cannot attempt to tell. It made
automatically from the same brake pedal if ever
Hours: 7 to 9 p.m.
priced
car,
over any route you choose.
me humble, and willing to the
or by appointment
needed. And a ffcird braking system from the easy
We’ll furnish the car. One of the many
Call Plymouth 31811.
operating parking brake.
things you'll discover is the new, easier,

Grow Continued Evangelistic
Work in Salem and White Lake

♦**

Style Silhouettes

Business and

Professional

Directory

Insurance —

A BONUS IN

ROOFING
♦♦♦

LUMBER

BUILDERS

Everything you need when building
or repairing

The Plymouth
Lumber & Coal Co.

★ SIZE
★ POWER
★ SAFETY
★ ECONOMY

Carlton R. Lewis

P. NALBANT
Physician

For First Class

Refrigeration Service
Phone 506

D. C. Brennan
Plymouth Radio and AppUanoe Shop
Next to Penniman Allen

613 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5 P-M.
7 PM. to 0 PM.

DR.

C. J. KERSHAW
* Veterinarian
Decs Clipped and PInekeri
Wayne Road Mt mile south of
Hospital and Boarding Kennala
Phone 7147F3

Grave Markers
Optometrist
Qlusec Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
3M Mato 8t
Pfcane 174

We mark your graves In any ru
ral eeaMtery far 325. Plant Jeot
of Main street.

Milterd Granite Works

an official rec
ord of 23.95 miles per gallon in the Los AngelesYosemite Economy Run.
IT'S MORE BEAUTIFUL with a design that is en
tirely new, not a modified 1935 style.
IT'S MORE RUOCEO—the only one of the four with
body all of steel and seamless solid steel roof.
WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES: Radial Safety
Control (patent applied for). The Rhythmic Ride.
Tru-Line Steering. And many others.
* IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL—with

Lav Quadrangle — University ol Uichi[an

s

ee America First
—in \ftichigan!

safer way to drive with the Electric
Hand, an optional extra. Flick a finger
—andgears shift! A clear floor in front,
no gear or brake lever to stumble over.

ARE you ready to begin studying
xx maps? To pick out places you
would like to visit, and sights you
would like to see during your vacation?
Then you can find a wide and wonder
ful assortment in a map of Michigan.
It is the map of a state with an area
of fifty-eight thousand square miles.
Within its borders you can find many of
America’s outstanding points of inter
est. Scenes of historic association;
great cities; beautiful modern build
ings; vast open country crossed by the
finest of highways; primeval for
ests; five thousand lakes, large
and small; scenic beauty of_eyery

OB or 100
88
loo H.P....
n-r.... 115-inch
11 mik wheelbase
far Dt Lxxt
A. Ditreit.
StanltrJ tret* ef atetstvritf extra.

*595“

Save , . . with the new HUDSONC. L T. 6% Budget Plan . .. very low
monthly payments

CLYDE SMITH,

TERRAPLANE

kind—all these lures, surpassing many ,
of those which people travel abroad to
see, are spread before you when you
study a map of the Wolverine State. '•
We urge you to consider Michigan
when planning your vacation. Let your:
friends in neighboring states know what
holiday pleasures can be found here.
You will be doing them a favor—and
promoting good will for Michigan. {
As our part in such promotion, this
series of advertisements is being puj>-^
lished in newspapers throughout the
State by a Michigan organization '
that can prosper only as the other !
citizens of Michigan prosper.;

SMITH MOTOR SALES
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

to.

. uu ud or, noaoa
mi sbd or, homos
rwW.woow.F.o.r.1

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANYj

I
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Prayer meeting.
Wednesday
CHURCH
evening in the parsonage. Thurs
day of this week, the Ladies'
Walter Nichol. pastor.
Auxiliary society, will go to Mrs.
Services at Masonic Temple.
Marvin Terry is home from Al
10 a.m. Worship. 11:30 a. m.1 L. J. Vici's home, Birmingham, for bion college for the summer vaca
the afternoon meeting and for tions.
Sunday school.
Next Sunday the church and supper, 638 Pleasant road. Every
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday school will unite in the member of the family is invited
CHURCH
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
Mrs. Myrtie Olds and Archie
observance of Children's day. The to come.
P. Ray Norton, pastor
The pastor speaks at ten
Miss Abbie Melow and Miss Craig of Stockbridge called on
program is in charge of the Sun
o’clock on the subject—"Bethle
7:00 a.m. Epworth League.
j
Betty Clark are co-chairmen of friends here Tuesday.
day
school
and
will
be
of
interest
10:00
a.m.
Morning
worship.
hem's Well." "And Isaac digged
* * *
to all. The hour for this service the Children’s day program,
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
again the wells of his father."
which
will
be
held
the
last
Sun
Mrs. L. G. Manners will arrive
It would be a great thing if men
Next week being Commence is 10 :30 aun.
day in this month. June 28. Mrs.
week-end from Chicago to
today would dig again some of ment week, but one evening is . The young people will hold Luella Wilson is in charge of the this
the summer at her home
the wells of their fathers—pray available for the home group their next meeting Sunday, June music and Mrs. Emily Lewis di spend
on
Plymouth road.
er. the study of the Bible and1 meetings. The three remaining 21. A sale of home made cook rector of the singing. All children
* * *
ies
is
being
carried
out
this
week.
holy living.
groups will therefore combine
and young people are urged to
11:15—Bible school. Attend and will meet on Wednesday Orders taken by the young peo come to church, Saturday afterMr. and Mrs. Andrew Blake
ance is fine. We trust that every night ior a picnic supper at Riv ple will be filled on Saturday. 1 noon for their first practice. A and Carl Blake and children, of
school in town shall enjoy more erside park. Meet near the com June 13.
Saginaw, were visitors Sunday at
The Ready Service class will fine program is anticipated, and the home of Mrs. Bertha Holmes
than an average attendance for fort station at 6:30 o'clock. All
at the home of Mrs. Om- baptism of children.
the summer.
on Kellogg street.
Methodists -who have not been meet
The
pastor
wishes
to
thank
the
dorff, Northville road, on Tues
6:30—Meeting of the B. Y. P. able to attend their own group, day. June 16. Cooperative dinner committee, the chairman, all
U. —On the morning of the 28th meeting and any others who de will be served at 1 o'clock. The men and all the ladies who work
W. B. Lombard, with Larry
our Young People will hold a sire are invited to join in this committee in charge'of the pro ed so unitedly and so faithfully Broderick and John McHenry, of
breakfast meeting in the park. meeting.
gram is Mrs. Omdorff and Mrs. : in making our cafeteria supper, Detroit, returned Sunday from a
Watch for full announcement.
such a success. We also greatly week’s fishing trip at Millakokia
C. B. Weaver.
7:30—No evening service in
SALEM FEDERATED
The Sunday school and church appreciate the patronage of all lake in the upper peninsula.
the church—Our church joins the
CHURCH
picnic will be held at Riverside I our friends in this community
other churches participating in
June 14. 10:30 o'clock. Witness park on Wednesday, June 24, af and in the neighboring cities.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kingsley
the Baccalaureate service for the es of Our Faith.
ternoon and evening.
graduating class of Plymouth
EV. LUTHERAN and daughter. Helen, of Grand
Bible school, 11:45 a.m. "Jesus
Division No. 2 of the Woman’s ST. PETER’S
Rapids, will be week-end guests
High School.
CHURCH
Crucified." Luke 23:33-46. Mem auxiliary will serve dinner on the
of her sister and husband, Mr.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. pastor
Our mid-week service on Wed ory verse: “God commendeth His beautiful lawns of the C. H. Ben
Mrs. Lew Price on Ann
nesday evening at 7:30.
Regular summer services every and
love toward us. in that, while we nett home on Monday. June 15,
street.
Sunday
at
10:30.
The
services
The morning of June 22nd will were yet sinners, Christ died for at 6:30 p.m. The leaders of this
see the opening of The Daily Va us." Romans 5:8.
division are Mrs. M. G. Partridge. for the summer will be cut down
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert en
The Boy Scouts will meet with Mrs. Iva Bentley. Mrs. J. J. S. to 40-45 minutes. Be sure to be
cation Bible School. We are sure
it will be bigger and better than Mr. Scott- in the church base Gallimore, and
Mrs. George gin right by coming to church tertained Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
ever. Our general theme for study ment. Saturday evening. June 6. Cramer. Tickets may be secur FIRST, and thereafter enjoying Camp, of Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs.
will be the Life of Christ as given at 7:30 o'clock.
ed from these ladies. Notice the your day of rest with a clear con John Gresle. of Monroe, Sunday
science and a free spirit. Seeking at their home on Fanner street.
The ladies of the June com date. Monday. June 15th.
in the book of Matthew—Bible
* * *
refreshment in any kind of diver
Geography will be concerning the mittee announce a cafeteria sup
life of Abraham. The pupils will per for Friday evening. June 19.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH sion for the bodjr and neglecting
Mrs. Jennie Weir, of Flint.
the
refreshing
water
of
life
and
have besides these, music appre
Mrs. Charles Harris. Mrs. Merton
Richard W. Neale, pastor
the bread of the Word of God for
ciation. handicraft, and drama FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
You are cordially invited to the soul is folly: for it is the Harris and son. Charles, of Roy
SCIENTIST
tics. Mr. Bailey of Pontiac will
al Oak. were recent callers in
Sunday morning service. 10:30. share our fellowship this week at soul that controls the body and Plymouth.
teach the Intermediates. Miss
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu any of our services; for we aim to gives it the strength to endure
* * *
Lydia Whipple of Chicago the
be
always
a
friendly.
Bible
church
pils
received
up
to
the
age
of
not only the labor of life but even
Juniors. Mrs. Sutherland. Young
Mr. and Mrs. James Lendrum
where Christ is preached.
the agony of physical illness and
er Juniors. Miss Florence Stader, twenty years.
Whether you are acquainted distress. Do not fail to COME TO and son. Peter, have arrived from
Wednesday evening testimony
the Beginners and Primary. The
with us or not we know each CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY IN Urbana, Illinois, to spend the
pastor will assist in the worship service. 8:00.
i summer at the home of her par
reader who has children is inter SUMMER.
programs. We invite the children
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lom
"God the Preserver of Man" ested in their having the best in
of any and all churches to come
The Mission society will gather bard on West Ann Arbor trail.
life.
We
believe
that
includes
will
be
the
subject
of
the
lessonto the School. It is hot alone a
* * *
best. So we have good news at the home of one of the mem
Baptist School, but our desire is sermon in Christian Science God's
bers
on
Wednesday.
June
17th.
for
you.
Plan
to
tell
your
children
i Mrs. Eugene Starkweather and
that it shall serve all the boys churches on Sunday. June 14.
The Men's club will meet on little daughter who have spent
Among the Bible citations is and their friends about Calvary's
and girls and young people of
J this passage (Matt. 6:31. 33): Daily Vacation Bible school. It Wednesday. June 17th, at 8:00 i the past two weeks at the home
the community.
"Therefore take no thought, starts June 22 at 9 a.m. Enroll p. m.
I of her mother, Mrs. Ada Muri ;- *’No preacher is more widely saying. What shall we eat? _or, at the Sunday services, or on the
Men's club. 6:30 p.m. Wednes
and Mr. and Mrs. Karl
• known in this day than Dr. H. H. What shall we drink? or Where first Monday of the session. We day. June 10th at Riverside park, '! ray,
expects to return
. Savage of Pontiac. He will speak withal shall we be clothed? But have planned this school so they at entrance to park from Ann ' Starkweather,
to her home in Saginaw Sunday.
* in our church on the night of seek ye first the kingdom of God. will enjoy it: and most of all so Arbor Trail at comfort station.
* ♦ *
Friday. June 26. A full announce and his righteousness; and all they will want to know the God
I Mrs. Zella Livingston and
ment will appear next week.
CHURCH OF GOD
these things shall be added un of the Bible, and the wonder of
I daughter. Beth, and her sister.
On Sunday June the 28th we to you."
His Book. Classes fob all; age four
Held in the Canton Center ! Mrs. Vera Fritz, accompanied
shall have the brass quartette of
Correlative passages to be read through high school.
school, half a mile south of ' Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lyke and
the First Baptist Church of Pon from the Christian Science text
Our morning worship on Sun Cherry Hill road, or two miles | little daughter. Beverly, of Salem,
tiac with us for the day. This book. by Mary Baker Eddy, in days is at 10 o’clock: and the north of Michigan avenue on : to Manchester Sunday to visit
quartet! includes the sons of Dr. clude the following <p. 62): "The evening Gospel service is at 7:30. Canton Center road.
j Mr. Lyke's grandfather.
Savage and it will be a great day divine Mind, which forms the "How To
Have a Christian
2 to 3 p.m.—Sunday school,
* * *
for all who get to hear the mes bud and blossom, will care for the Home." is the topic our pastor every Sunday.
and Mrs. A. Curry returnsages in music and the preaching | human body, even as it clothes has announced for Sunday morn
3 to 4 pm.—Preaching serv •, edMr.
home
Tuesday
from Newton.
oi the Word.
■ the lily; but let no mortal inter- ing.
ice. Sundays.
Jersey, where they had takfere with God's government by
8 pm.—Thursdays, preaching I New
The Young People's Fellowship
en
her
mother.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
1
thrusting
in
the
laws
of
erring,
ST. PAUL’S EVAN. LUTII.
invite you to their open air serv service. We stand for the Biblic 1 Taylor to visit her sister-inlaw.
human concepts."
al church 'not Pentecostal) Come She will also visit her son in East
ice Saturday night at 8 o'clock.
CHURCH
and
her
more
about
it.
Prayer meeting beckons you
Orange. New Jersey, planning to
Livonia Center
Newts have the power to re into the inner circle of interces
be away until September.
Services in German Sunday place eyes and legs lost in acci sion each Wednesday at 7:30 p.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
dents.
Rosedale Gardens
m. Meet us! 455 South Main St.
William Streng spent the week
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 end in Detroit visiting at the
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
a.m. Week days. 8:00 am. Con homes of Rev. Kleber and family.
CHURCH
ALFALFA
n II C
J
TIMOTHY
fessions before each Mass. Ca Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher and
Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
seed
Bulk beeds
seed
techism class after first Mass. Lawrence Oak and family. On
Next Sunday, the Odd Fellows Benediction after second Mass Sunday Mr. Streng accompanied
and Rebekah lodge of Plymouth, Baptism by appointment.
Mrs. Kate Fisher to the services
will attend the 10 :30 am. mem
in the Hope Lutheran church.
orial service in a body.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
This
is
a
wonderful
service,
giv
Services Saturday afternoon at
LARRO CHICK BUILDER ......................
S2.80
The Mission society of the
en in honor of the beloved 690 S. Main St.
Lutheran church will meet at the
LARRO EGG MASH ............................
$2.50
members and friends, who have
Sabbath Schoo). 2 pm.
home of Mrs. William Wasmund
LARRO SCRATCH ............................................................... S1.85
been called home to be with the
Bible Study. 3:15 p.m.
Lord during the past year. The
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Cottage in Rosedale Gardens on Wednes
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
service is most impressive in the meeting. Visitors always welcome. day. June 17. for a potluck lun
cheon at 1 o'clock. The hostess
ritual and special memorial mu
will be Mrs. William Petz. Mrs.
THE PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
sic. with the memorial address by
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Jake Streng. Mrs. Bertha Holmes
the pastor. All friends in the
Robert Davies. Pastor
477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
Mrs. Mary Smeigel. Meet at
community are heartily invited.
Sunday morning services. 10 and
o'clock. Epworth League at 7 the church at 12:30 o'clock.
o'clock. The Epworth League
meeting takes the place of the
1934
CHEVROLET
MASTER regular Sunday evening services.
COACH—Big attractive, depend
CATHOLIC CHURCH
able—in perfect condition. Beau
tiful Duco finish. Knee-Action
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
wheels, restful Fisher body. Only
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
$435.00.
nights at 7:30, and before each
uiass.
If you are seeking lasting
1933 TERRAPLANE COACH —
Societies—The Holy Name Sogifts to express your con
Entire car has been thorougly re , ciety for all men and young men.
gratulations to the grad
conditioned. To see this excellent Communion the second Sunday
uate, let us show you what
buy will convince you the value of the month. The Ladies’ Altai
we have to offer.
cannot be duplicated at this price Society receives Holy Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
$295.00
A fine variety oi
All the ladies of the parish are
to belong to this society.
watches,at prices you
1929 CHEVROLET COACH —
Children of Mary—Every child
I
This motor is in perfect running of the parish must belong and
can afford to pay.
condition—upholstery cannot be I must go to communion every
told from new. Special price
I fourth Sunday of the month. In
structions
in
religion
conducted
e_________ $115.00_________ i each Saturday morning at 9:30
145 E. Ann Arbor St.
1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN — In I by the Dominican Sisters. All
that have not completed
excellent condition — mechanic 1 children
Open
Evenings
their
8th
grade,
are
obliged
to
atally and in appearance. Reduced 1 tend these religious instructions.
to only

-'s
J

CHURCH NEWS

Local News

»»»

*»»

*»*

Friday, June 12, 1936
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Mor
row were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Haynes Edison in Grand Rapids
over the week-end.

Flowers for All Occasions
Always Beautifully Fresh

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard
and Mrs. R. R. Parrott were
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.
Marie Whitney in Birmingham.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cunliffe,
of Milwaukee. Wisconsin, were
guests over the week-end of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Root at Maple
Lane Farm. On Saturday evening
they all were dinner guests of
Mrs. Edward Popkins. of Ann Ar
bor.
* * *
Mr.3 and Mrs. Ernest Rossow.
1904 south Main street, are the
proud parents of a son born Wed
nesday morning. June 10. at Ses
sions hospital. Northville, weight
6 pounds and 10 ounces. He has
been named Edwin Charles.

Call on us when your needs demand
the best. It costs no more, you know!

Sutherland Greenhouses
1000 W. Ann Arbor Road

theMETER-MISER"
WHAT IN THE WORLD
IE THAT?

Mrs. Clifford Jans, of San
Diego. California, was a guest this
week of Mrs. Frank Loomis, of
933 Church street. Mrs. Janz
was on her way east to meet her
husband, who is an officer in the
United States navy. He went to
school in Plymouth and later \
graduated from the
naval
academy at Annapolis.

For Sale
1929 Pontiac Coach $29 down
1934 Dodge Coupe $160 down
1929 Hudson Sedan $40 down
1929 Buick Sedan $63.00 down
’30 Marmon Sed. $65.00 down
1928 Chrysler Sedan $33 down
1929 Ford Tudor
1930 Buick Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Sedan
1933 Pontiac Sedan
1929 Essex Coach
1935 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe '
1935 Master Chevrolet Sedan
1932 Pontiac Sedan
1930 Whippet Sedan
1930 Ford Coupe

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Phone 263
Buick - Pontiac - Frigidaire

’Ueur

IIDAIRE
Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth, Mich.

DEMONSTRATION

**»

Yellow Dent Seed Corn

Graduation

SAVE
SSO t„s75

GIFTS

by buying a

Herrick Jewelry Shop

//

USED CAR

1YOUR CHEVROLET
DEALER

$245.00
1935 STD. CHEVROLET SEDAN
—In excellent condition—mech- j
anically and in appearance. Re
duced to only

$445.00
1932 FORD COUPE—Body and
upholstery like new. For sale with j
an OK that counts—to the first
lucky buyer at this low price
I

_________$225.00_________

Ge/

the

2

things
you want
most in a used car

$ DEPENDABILITY
# UTMOST ECONOMY

1932 CHEVROLET COACH — ,
Entire car has been thoroughly j
reconditioned. To see this excel
lent buy will convince you the
value cannot be duplicated at this
price.

$275.00
1929 CHEVROLET COUPE —
Economical transportation at only

Graduation Gift
Parker’s Vacumatic Life Time

Fountain Pens
Holds 102% more Ink

The only Sacless Pen. Mechanically perfect
and guaranteed by Good Housekeeping

$75.00

Prices $5.00 - $1O

1929 PONTIAC COACH — Full
license, good tires. Clean uphols
tery, a value at

Start out the young modems with this modem
pen

$95.00
1933 MASTER CHEV. COACH —
Original Duco finish. Clean up
holstery. tires like new, at only

$345.00

E. J. Allison

America’s No. 1

Plymouth, Michigan

of the popular

DUTCH OVEN SUSAN
On June 17, 18, 19 and 20, at the Plymouth office on Main St.,
there will be a special demonstration of Dutch Oven Susan.
You and your friends are cordially invited to attend, and to see
for yourself the features that have made this modern electric
cooking appliance so popular in thousands of homes today.
Dutch Oven Susan brings you complete electric cooking at low
cost. Available in sizes to fit a family of two or ten, it is as
easy to use as your electric toaster.... and requires about the
same amount of electricity per hour. It brings you the health
fulness and better flavor of electrically cooked meals, the con
venience and cleanliness and COOLNESS of an electric range.
Yet it is so compact and well-insulated that you can place it
right on your kitchen table while the meal is cooking. Best of
all, you can go out for the afternoon and never worry about din
ner. When you come home your meal is waiting, perfectly
cooked—piping hot and ready for the table. Dutch Oven Su
san brings you new leisure.

Graduation and Father’s Day Cards by Gibson

Come... and bring your friends!

Community Pharmacy
is

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

"The Store of Friendly Sendee”

J. W. BUekenstoff

c
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REMEMBER
Wednesday. June 17. A regular
Juniors of L. O. T. M.
meeting will be held at 7
A picnic for the soldiers
Plan Court Meeting hive
7 o'clock of the same day.
Of the 310 Engineers
Is
held
in
George
R.
Simmons
The marriage
of Catherine Woods amid old army cheers.
There are more ultra-violet
The juniors of the Plymouth
Harriett Dunn, daughter of Mr. These
L.O.T.M. are planning an inter rays' in afternoon than in morn
buddies meet and gather
_____
I and Mrs. Frank Dunn, of North With their families once a year esting court meeting at 4 o'Ciock ing sunshine.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Nel bride-to-be. by Mrs. Floyd Eckles
Territorial road and Harry Stew
lie Bird entertained twelve guests I and Mrs. Robert H. Reck at the
Over 100 relatives and friends art Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. To renew old acquaintances
at an announcement party, at her I home of the latter on Penniman
attended the wedding of Miss ( Charles Davis of Holbrook ave Of theirs which they hold dear.
home on Ann street, in honor of I avenue, with about 20 guests
Helen
Margaret
Carruthers,
nue was quietly solemnized Sat They went to war as strangers.
Miss Lillian Bonesteel, whose j present. The house was beauti
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles • urday afternoon at 2 o'clock at And buddies they became.
marriage to Robert A. Hodges of ] fully decorated with garden flow
J. Carruthers. of Mill street, and the Presbyterian manse by the Now as time moves onward.
ers
and
the
luncheon
served
was
They sing to one refrain.
Galesburg. Illinois, will take place ■
Norman Charles Downs, son of Rev. Walter S. Nichol. pastor.
in July. At each guests place was i carried out in pink and white.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Downs, of
The bride wore a pink silk Be it ever so humble, as
a doll dressed as a nurse with Miss Kingsley received lovely
Detroit. Saturday afternoon, at ensemble with a three-quarter We roam the whole world o'er,
gifts,
which
she
found
by
the
card attached carrying the fol- |
Once a pal and buddie
On Friday. June 5. Mrs. Lulu1 3:30 o'clock, in the Masonic jacket of lace trimmed with tiny Were comrades ever more.
lowing words "cupid brings a i ringing of alarm clocks. She will
Temple, with Rev. Walter S.'
buttons, and short puff They gather with their families
message from health land.” the 1 become the bride of Wesley David Quartel of this city became the 1 Nichol. pastor of the First Pres blue
sleeves.
She
wore
a
pink
hat
bride
of
Alfred
L.
Barr,
of
North:
Smith,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
woods so fair and green.
names of Miss Bonesteel and Mr. j
byterian church, officiating.
with band of blue and other ac In thetalk
Get aboard the “Economy Special” at
about the bygone days.
Hodges, also the date of marriage, , O. Smith, of Penniman avenue, villeville, the ceremony taking
The ceremony was performed I cessories of pink. Her corsage And
place in South Bend, Indiana.
Of war. and what they've seen.
The guests were Mrs. Nancy Hoi-| the latter part of June.
Dodge’s, Plymouth’s central depot for
Mr. and Mrs. Barr continued on, before an embankment of pink was talisman roses and lavender It was an agonizing hell,
liday. Miss Winifred Hornbeck, I
sweet peas tied with gold rib How well they all recall.
to McHenry. Illinois, where they I and white peonies and ferns.
home drugs, toiletries and sundries. Buy
Miss Pern Widmayer. Miss Marion
The
bride
was
charming
in
a
bon.
Her
sister.
Maurine
Dunn,
On Saturday evening Elnora visited her mother. Mrs. H. L. i
was a bloody battle, and
Nyal
Weatherhead. Miss Marian Wurvacation items here and carry your
of pink lace, ankle-length, who was her only attendant, It
The
way
their
comrades
fell.
1
ster. Miss Juanita Frantz, Miss Sackett entertained at her home Brooks, over the week-end. Their I gown
having a jacket with long sleeves, wore a suit of yellow and brown They bow their heads in sorrow, j
savings with you into Vacationland.
Jewel Sparling. Miss Mary Lyon, on Maple avenue in honor of her many Plymouth friends extend] with which she wore accessories with
a
corsage
of
pink
roses
tied
A prayer is offered then, and
Miss Margaret Stukey and Mrs. brother. Marvin's birthday. Music best wishes to them.
of white. Her flowers were talis with blue ribbon.
We listen to the bugle, Taps
Frank Van Valkenburg. Bunco and bunco were' the entertain
roses and lilies of the valley.
Cleaner
The bridegroom was attended For those brave soldier men
On Wednesday Mrs. Mark J. man
was enjoyed for a time followed ment for the evening after which
Mr.
Downs
chose
for
his
at
by
Ivan
Baldwin
of
Grand
Rap'
lunch was served. The guests Chaffee and Mrs. J. Merle Ben
Who lie beneath the crosses
by refreshments.
were Ellen Mulry. Barbara Hub- nett were joint hostess at a lun tendants. his brother. Clifton ids.
In
the
fields
of
sunny
France.
.* * *
Following the ceremony a small O God. that war should be no
bel. Ireta McLeod. Marion Gor cheon-bridge at the former’s Downs, of Chicago, and Kenneth
Box
reception was held at the home More. Forever let it end.
On Wednesday evening
a ton. Norma Jean Roe. Dorothy home on Arthur street. The Taylor, of Detroit.
Kay Saner, of Flint, sang two | of Mr. and Mrs. Davis with his Now they have the roll call
miscellaneous shower was given Roe. Francis Trombley, Robert guests were Mrs. W. W. Lavers.
MAX FACTOR
for Maxine Kingsley, a June Wilkie. Jack Birchall, Ferdinand Mrs. R. H. Steketee. Mrs. Hiram solos. “I Love You Truly" and i father. Howard Davis of Akron To see if all are here.
Mrs. Chris Werner and Mr. But there's always someone miss
Muskatt. Mrs. V. E. Vallet. Mrs. “Because" with Georgia Beam- .' Ohio.
and Mrs. Stanley Weimer and
Norwich
ing
J. K. Norton. Mrs. George George er of Lansing accompanying her. ■ son
Super
Indelible
Lipof Toledo. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. In the course of every year.
Immediately following the ce
Bietley, of Rosedale Park. Mrs.
Ford and four daughters The ones that answer present,
stick, $1.00 size______
Henry E. Baker. Mrs. John W. remony a reception was given at | Maurice
of
Port
Huron.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Blickenstaff, Mrs. P. Ray Gilder the Hotel Mayflower for Mr. and 1 Oscar Richards of Birmingham. WherTthe captain calls their
Promotes a
name.
and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill of Plym Mrs. Downs with 65 relatives and ; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gates, and
Healthy Tan
friends present. Pink roses and
Make a solemn promise
outh.
■
daughter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
* * *
J&jdzajdhh
To be present once again.
candytuft were used in the de
Kwik-Tan Cream
Dunn, Maurine Dunn. Rosemary As they raise their eyes toward
The Fireside group will attend corations.
• West of Plymouth. Jayson Lyke
heaven now.
for sun tan. Tube___
The couple are enjoying a mo I of Northville and Ivan Baldwin
the dinner to be given by the
Bowling in Early New
see Old Glory there and.
Presbyterian ladies Monday eve tor trip through Ohio and will of Grand Rapids, being present. They
Amsterdam
All at once their arms go up.
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. be at home after June 22 at 810
Prophylactic — Tek — Santox — Scientific
The Dutch in early New Amster
A wedding dinner was served at And you hear an army cheer.
C. H. Bennett. Later they will Beard avenue. Detroit. Miss Car
dam lived simply with quiet con
Then
with hesitation.
have their meeting at the home ruthers chose an ensemble of blue 1 a table covered with a lace cloth, They break
tentment. They were more social
up
for
the
day.
for
traveling.
centered
with
a
beautiful
threeof Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
and fond of merry-making than
that a year from now,
Both bride and bridegroom i tiered wedding cake, flanked by Knowing
on Irving street with Dr. and
the New Englanders. In the
Is quite sometime away.
Mrs. S. N. Thams as joint hosts. have many friends in Plymouth. i lighted pink tapers.
country, spinning bees, and corn—By Jane Rogers.
*
*
*
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Mich
husking were popular amuse
'Written for the annual pic
Mr. and Mrs. Davis left short
ments. but in.town bowling was
Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff and igan State college, where she was
nic of the 310 Engineers, to be
a favorite pastime.
Mrs. Henry E. Baker were joint a member of Chi Omega sorority. ly after for a brief wedding trip held this coming Sunday.)
Woodbury’s
to Chicago, returning on Tuesday,
A comprehensive service that
hostesses at a luncheon Thurs
cares for every detail, that em
day. at the home of the former on
i They went to housekeeping im Local Girl Has Part
Shampoo
bodies every thoughtful consider
Penniman avenue, honoring Mrs.
mediately at 57ft North Harvey
ation is what we offer to our pat
Frank Hawkins and Mrs. Kenneth
In Ypsilanti Pageant
Tar - Castile or
: street, where they will be at
rons.
Charters of Toronto. Canada,
Coconut Oil
i home to their friends.
house-guests of Mrs. George McMiss Evalyn Rorabacher. of
Phee.
New size Unguentine
* * *
Plymouth, is taking part in the
3—oz. jar--------- ______
sevententh biennial Spring Fes
The Twist Tuesday group will
The Suburban Shrine club will
tival to be given this evening by
funeral Director?
have a luncheon-bridge today at sponsor another of its dinner
Michigan State Normal college in.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harvey
Sprin
dances
and
bridge
parties
Thurs
Yardley’s
Purse Size
PH0NE-78IW PLYMOUTH,MICH.
Ypsilanti.
ger on Liberty street, with Mrs. day evening at the Mayflower
The women of the physical
Goodwin Crumbie . and Mrs. hotel. Preparations are being
Courteous Ambulance
educational
department
will
pre
George Strasen as joint hostess. made for a large attendance, ac
sent the old fairy tale. “Sleeping
Service
This will be the final meeting of cording to Noble Fred D. SchiadBeauty" at 6:30 o'clock on the
the season.
er. president of the club, who is
* * *
green of the natural amphi
in charge.
theater in Sleepy Hollow. Miss
A chicken dinner will be served
The Dinner-bridge group. Mr.
Rorabacher takes the part of the
at
7
o'clock.
Dancing
will
fol
and Mrs. John Paul Morrow, Mr.
queen.
and Mrs. Ray Johns, Mr. and low. with music furnished by
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mr. and Don Patterson and his orchestra.
JACK BLUNK
Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse, will have
Jack Blunk. infant son of Mr
Miss Helen Roe, daughter of
a co-operative dinner Saturday
Saturday, Jane 13th
and Mrs. Lawrence Blunk of this
evening at the home of the latter Mr. and Mrs. William Roe. of this
city, passed away early Monday
city and a teacher in the De
on Blunk avenue.
All contestants are requested to return
morning. June 8 at Harper hos
troit schools, plans to leave on
pital. Detroit. The body was
19 for San Francisco. Cal
all ink on hand by Friday night. Win
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. R. A. June
brought to the Schrader Brothers
ifornia. where she will sail on
Kirkpatrick and family will at June
ner will be announced Saturday and
Funeral Home, and later taken to
22
for
a
10
weeks
tour
of
We have an excellent selection for both
tend the commencement exercis China, Japan and Manchuria. In
Riverside cemetery where inter
second and third place prizes awarded.
es of Michigan State college at the past few years Miss Roe has
boys and girls—Give them Jewelry. It’s
ment was made on Tuesday,
Lansing,
at
which
time
their
son.;
permanent.
had the pleasure of visiting
June 9.
I William, will graduate.
Europe, taking a Mediterranean
Phone
“Where
More than 5.000,000 men and
trip, a tour around the world
Mrs. A. B. Schroder and daugh- and last year a visit to China and
women are deaf enough to need
Quality
| ter. Harriett, and Mrs. John Japan.
mechanical aids to hearing.
Counts”
I Schroder and son. Jack, joined
Mrs. Kenneth J. Matheson and
Mrs. Fred Melow Tuesday in the Miss
DeWaele enter-'
celebration of her birthday at her tainedElizabeth
Look here for gifts''^o' make father
at
dinner
and
a
shower
home on the Five Mile road.
Wednesday evening at the form
* * *
happy. Everything ar man appre
er's home on North Harvey street
ciates. Look here before you buy.
Mis. Charles Olds entertained in honor of Miss Marguerite
at luncheon Wednesday for Mrs. Henry, who will be married soon
John Newman, of Detroit. Mrs. to Leonard A. Murphey. of Cha
Ed Taylor and Mrs. George Hili- grin Falls. Ohio. Guests includ
mer, of Plymouth, at her home on ed Mrs. James Latture and the
Mill street.
Misses Jeanette Detwiler. Leah
* * *
Landon. Marian Weatherhead.
I
Mrs. George McPhee enter Ruth Gallmeyer. Eren Learman.
Jeweler
Optometrist
tained six guests at tea Tuesday Margaret Stukey. Marian WursI at her home on Sheridan ave- ter and Esther Maunula.
I nue, honoring her house-guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conley.I Mrs. Frank Hawkins and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Middleton
Kenneth Charters, of Toronto. and Ed Conley of Detroit were
It Will Pay You To Have
1 Canada.
dinner guests Sunday of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
' Mrs. Howard Shipley and Mrs. Gayde on Mill street.
| Estel Rowland were joint hostess
rV. 7°'1
Mrs. Fred Schrader, daughter.
PHONE 228
> to their "500” club Thursday af Evelyn, and son.
Edwin, are
ternoon of last week at the home guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Pres
j of Mrs. Shipley on Fair avenue.
cott. of Dixon. Hl., this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Guest,
, Miss Ruby Drake was hostess of Detroit, will be guests this
i at a dessert-bridge Wednesday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
INVEST SOUNDLY-Buy some
799 Blunk Ave.
having as her guests the members Smith, of So. Harvey street. Mr.
of the Liberty street bridge club. Guest is an uncle of Mrs. Smith
thing that is practical, and some
Clare Gale, who has been the
The Monday evening contract guest of Plymouth and Wayne
thing you and your family will
bridge club was entertained by relatives the past ten days, left
Mrs. Harold Finlan at her home on Wednesday by motor for his
1
on Arthur street.
home in Idaho Falls. Idaho.
enjoy during the coming months Mrs. Ralph Miller and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kruger. ter, Elizabeth, and Miss Margare;
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dieball. Lor Perry of Highland Park were
raine Steffens and Alfred Krum- guests of the former's sister,
oltz, of Detroit, were dinner Mrs. James Dunn. Wednesday.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Call us for a demonstration and
Paul Wiedman on Blunk ave
nue.
let us quote you a trade-in price
DOING/ m DRAKE/
on your present car—
By Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and
Keeps
/,
son. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler
cows happy Z4
and family, of Plymouth. Mrs.
/■daclimg, say the
Guy Honey and family, of De
--------------------------------------- ........................................
vMOCOS THAT WILL
troit. and Miss Mildred Loper, of
V US &3TH HAPPY R3QTME
Pontiac, enjoyed a picnic dinner
Benton park.
Let me S^NCLAIR-ize your farm Sunday in Cass
* * *
Mrs. William McClain and
WILLIAM C. HARTMANN
Mrs. Peter Munster were hostess
at a luncheon last week Thurs
164 No. Main Street
Plymouth, Mich. es
day honoring Mrs. Wesley Sheere.
Games were played making the
Bulk Plant
Home
afternoon most enjoyable.
* * *
Northville 136
Plymouth 698-W
A luncheon-bridge will be giv
en by Mrs. E. J. Allison, Mrs.
•
•
Ralph West and Mrs. W. R. Prey'
DON’T STAY single because you can’t seem to please her!
man on June 18 for the members
Here’s
a
suggestion:
take
her
some
CLOVERDALE
ice
cream
of the Friendly bridge group, at
the home of Mrs. Allison on Wil
. . . It’s one of the most thoughtful things you can do—because
liams street.
everyone is crazy about CLOVERDALE ice cream . . . She’ll
love you for it!
Mr. and Mrs. William Roe were
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.
dinner guests Thursday evening
of their son and wife. Mr. and
“Your Ford Sales & Service”
Mrs. Elton Roe. in Detroit, in ce
fi&u PLYMOUTH 9 A
Z1
lebration of their 41st wedding
for the PAST 15 YEARS
anniversary.

Society News

Freund, Gerald Krumm and
Marvin Sackett.
* * *
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughter. I
Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray, enter- I
tained at a 6 o'clock dinner j
Thursday evening, at their fcome i
on Liberty street, in honor of Miss
Dorothy Newton, who will soon
leave for her home in Sault Ste.
Marie where she will teach next
year. The guests included the
teachers of the Starkweather
school.

Dunn and
Helen Carruthers Catherine
Harry Davis Are Wed
Weds N.C. Downs

»v*

White Shoe

*•4

Yardley’s Sun Tan Powder

19c

$1.10

f!Qp

Son Tan Oil

By

49c

Tooth Brushes

39c

Bathing Caps

Shrine Club Will
Give Dinner Dance

SchraderBros.

29c hot.

10c - 15c - 25c
89c

Lavender Perfume

45c

Bicycle Contest Closes

Last chance to
select distinctive
Graduation Gifts-

•»♦

,

♦*♦

Dodge Drug Co.

Father’s Day -- Sunday, June 21

C. G. Draper

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

Corbett Electric Co.

HU h

STOCK
SPRAY<

•♦•

»»*
»#*

**»

FORD V-8

THE NEW

»**

R

USED CARS

enewed
and

Guaranteed

G

Unusually,large selection

to choose from - many real buys - See
ours first - You look no farther.

BAR-B-Q

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &

Liquor by the Glass

HILLSIDE BARBECUE

PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

♦**

The Plymouth Motor Sales

f)

♦♦*

Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
will be week-end guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Victor Kingsley,
and family in South Lyon.

Phone 130
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Mystery Romance
Tops Week’s Bill
at Theatre Here
“Paddy
O’Day”
and
Shirley Temple
Film Next

make “Captain January.” show
ing Friday and Saturday, one of
the most popular pictures of the
season. The story deals with the
adventures of Shirley and her
two grizzled, salt-sea friends. Guy
Kibbee and Slim Summerville.
Kibbee. who has rescued Shirley
from the sea when she was an in fant, is jealously fond of the little
girl and afraid someone will turn
up to claim her.
The climax of the picture
comes when Shirley and Kibbee
flee from Sara Haden. a mean did
Truant officer, in a sailing ketch.
Although they are caught, a
happy ending is worked out. A
romance between Kibbee and Jane
Darwell is one of the comedy ele
ments of the picture, while June
Lang shares romantic honors
with Buddy Ebsen. Shirley's danc
ing partner.

Dashing William Powell in a
gay-comedy mystery, little Jane
Withers as an Irish immigrant
girl, and one of the screen's most
popular idols, Shirley Temple, as
the orphan ward of a down east
lighthouse keeper, will provide
the film fare at the PennimanAllen theater next week.
Opening Sunday for a threeday run will be “The Ex-Mrs.
Bradford” in which William Pow
ell plays the part of a young doc
tor, with Jean Arthur as his div
orced wife, a writer of mystery
Work has been halted for an
stories. They become engaged in
a rather hilarious chase for the indefinite period on the village
murder of a young jockey killed water reservoir, started several
during an important race. Of weeks ago following a federal OK
course the murderer is found and on it as a PWA project. Suspen
equally of course the debonair sion of activities was ordered
Mr. Powell and his pert, good- last week by the village council
looking ex-wife find that their because no funds have as yet
'-‘divorce was all a mistake. The been received from the village.
H. .B. Culbertson, of Detroit,
. suspense, thrills and wise-crack
ing which made Mr. Powell's contractor, attended the meet
“The Thin Man.” such a favorite, ing and presented a bill for $5,all are found in his latest picture, 570 for wages. Upon the recom
said to be smart, modern and mendation of Herald F. Hamill,
civil engineer, the commission
amusing from beginning to end.
With an array of child talent recognized that $4,000 had been
such as has not been on hand in used according to contract. Vil
Hollywood in several years, the lage Treasurer Harold Bloom re
big motion picture companies are ported that there was only $5,000
turning out one story of children in the general fund to take care
after another. Last week it was of running expenses during June,
“Timothy's Quest.” Now we are so it was voted to pay Culbertson
to see "Paddy O'Day.” with Jane $2,500 from this fund.
Withers, beginning on Wednes
day. The story follows the fascin
A unique table containing 75.ating adventures of a motherless 288 different pieces of wood from
little girl from Ireland in the all over the world has been con
strange city of New York, aided structed by George L. Hathaway,
and abetted by Pinky Tomlin. of the Maybury sanitarium, over
Rita Cansino, Jane Darwell, and a period of 12 years. The table
George Givot, the Greek ambass was taken to Washington last
ador of the radio.
week for dedication, and Mr.
Paddy comes to America in the I Hathaway expects to tour the
steerage of a big liner, only to country with it in the near fu
find at Ellis Island, that her, ture.
mother has died and she must be J Called “The American Good
sent back. She eludes the auth will Table,” it stands six feet
orities and goes to the big house j high,
is more than three feet in
where her mother worked, a
and weighs 140 pounds.
strange, crazy household where, diameter
large star in the center repre
two eccentric aunts repress the' A
Washington. D. C.. and 48
almost irrepressible Pinky Tom-1 sents
stars around it stand for the 48
lin. It is a gay, rollicking story, states
the Union.
with a few moment of pathos but j The of
used in the table in
the traditional happy ending, and j cluded pieces
wood
from the Mount of
a sport of romance between Tom-' Olives, the chestnut
tree made
lin and Miss Cansino as a Rus-1 famous by Henry Wadsworth
sian immigrant girl.
Longfellow,
"Old
Ironsides,"
Oliv
Gay new tunes, infectious danc
flagship, the “Wash
ing. and the charms of the win- I er Perry’s
Elm.” the White House.
some Miss Temple combine to. ington
Helen Keller's birthplace, and an
I English prisoner ship, "The Suc} cess.”

Keep Your Lot
Sanitary
Let the Square Deal Garbage
Co. Collect Your Garbage and
Tin Cana Twice a Week. 75
cents a Month. We Handle
New Garbage Cans. Call for
Milan H. Frank, at 1275 Pal
mer Ave., Plymouth.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. & A. M.
visiting
MASONS
WELCOME

Regular Meeting
Friday, July 3rd
James J. Gallimore, W.M.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

Beal*

Post

No.

32

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
3rd Fri. of Mo.
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant.
Melvin Outherie, Com.

Harry L. Hunter, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blalch, Treasurer

In an effort to decrease traffic
; hazards in Northville, the village
j commission last week voted to do
i away with parking on South
| Center street from Main street
to the alley on the east side of
the street, and to restrict parking
in the business district to two
hours between 6 aun. and 6 p.m.
every day except Sundays and
holidays. Chief of Police William
Safford reported that his depart
ment is doing its best to enforce
the ordinance against double
parking.
International goodwill
and
friendship is being emphasized by
the Fidac organization of the
American Legion and its auxiliary
I during “Fidac Month.” Mrs.
' Mrs. Waldo Johnson is Fidac
j chairman of the Lloyd H. Green
! auxiliary unit which met Tuesi day evening at her home, with
• members of the WRC and the
i DAR as guests, to hear a talk by
j Miss Stanczyk. of the juvenile
' court in Detroit, who spent last
| year studying conditions m her
i native Poland.
A community Vacation School
will be conducted in Northville
from June 22 to July 3. sponsored
by the Baptist, Presbyterian- and
Methodist churches. Classes will
be held between 9 and 11 o’clock
each morning. The beginners
and primary departments will
• meet at the Presbyterian church.
I the intermediates at the Baptist
j church and the junior sessions at
the Methodist church. All child
ren 15 years of age and under are
eligible for enrollment.
Ladies' night was observed by
the Northville Rotary club Tues
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry B. Clark on Eight Mile
road. Dinner was served at 6
o'clock, and a-jpiscellaneous pro
gram held during the evening.
Last week the speaker was Paul
Thompson, of the high school,
who spoke on vocational train
ing.
In a ceremony May 30 at the

THE LITTLE THINGS:
We will look out for the little
things in your Insurance which
take care of the big things in
time of loss.

Rosedale
Gardens

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS
DON'T'NCeP ONE
the police cocker
ARE -DOING A .
SWELL JOB
who is yooft

PRESS AGENT
MR, ZIONCHECK
/

home of the Rev. John Adams,
in Mason. Miss Fern Elizabeth
Ault, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Ault of West Point
Park, and Edwin Johnson were
united in marriage. Mr. Johnson,
formerly of Pierson, will be a
member of the Northville high
school faculty next year. The
couple were attended by Miss
June Ault, sister of the bride, and
Joseph Byers, of Lansing. Fol
lowing a summer at Big Pine
Lake near Lansing they will
make their home in West Point
Park.
Juniors of Northville high
school elected officers for their
senior year, naming Bruce Turnbull, president: Carl Arnold, vicepresident; Mary Jane Gregory,
secretary; Eleanor Hill, treasur
er; and James Hochkins, mem
ber of the Student Council. Soph
omore officers are: Cecil Giles,
president; Albert Boelens. vicepresident: Margaret Garden, sec
retary; Keene Bolton, treasurer;
and Gwendolyn Jones. Student
Council representative. Fresh
men elected Billy Schoultz, pre
sident; Alfred Cousins, vice-presi
dent; Catherine Perry, secretary;
Donald
Armstrong, treasurer;
and Louise Alexander, member of
the Student Council. The eighth
grade, which will make up the
freshman class next year, will be
headed by Rose Mary Rennie.
Mary Potter. Parma Gotro, Don
ald Green and Roger Miller.

Livonia
Center

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuhn pur
chased two acres on Farmington
road and will build in the near
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barman, of
Detroit, called on Mr. and Mrs.
LeBar last Thursday evening.
Ralph Graham is spending the
summer with his grandparents
near Durant, Michigan.
Jesse Ziegler and son. Gerald,
spent Friday at Houghton lake.
Mr. and Mrs. LeBar and Mrs.
Baze were Detroit shoppers Fri
day.
Mr. an<£ Mrs. Charles Smith
called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Dethloff, of West Plymouth, Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolfrom and family were visitors at
the Baze home Sunday.
Thelma Prechett and William

Former Editor
Visits Pymouth
Myles Grey, former editor of
The Plymouth Mail and for years
clerk of the house of represent
atives in Lansing, accompanied
by Ex-State Senator William
Turner of Morley were Plymouth
visitors Sunday while on their
way to attend the Republican
national convention in Cleveland.
S^hator Turner is the father
of Mrs. A. Ray Gilder of Blunk
avenue. The t^o convention vis
itors were guests at the Gilder
home during their stay in Plym
outh.
Senator Turner is a candidate
for the Republican nomination
for state treasurer this fall and
he has an extensive following
throughout the state. He has ex
cellent prospects for victory at
the state convention.
He has served in both the
house of representatives as well
as the state senate from the
Mecosta district.
Mr. Grey expressed surprise as
he walked through the new plant
of the newspaper he ran so suc
cessfully for so many years. He
said it was a real pleasure to him
to see his old newspaper housed
so nicely and published from such
a fine plant as The Plymouth
Mail now has.
“Its one of the best newspaper
plants in Michigan, if not the
best.” he said.
Gnau. of Grosse lie, called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Willis Sunday.
Callers at the Smith home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Hirr and daughter Dolores.
Mrs. H. Hirr. of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Cook, of Plym
outh.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westfall, of
Detroit, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Westfall Sunday.
Miss Eunice Smith, of this
place, and Lucille and Helen
Wells, of Brigfttmoor. took a trip
to Windsor. Canada, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Willis
attended the graduation exercises
at Grosse Isle. Wednesday.
A New York sidewalk “mer
chant" teaches his audience to
draw fancy stencil letters, then
sells an easy lettering device.

The Civic association,
of
which Lawrence Mack is presi
dent. will meet this evening to
discuss plans for opening the
new community house, on Pem
broke avenue, which is nearly
ready for use. The building has a
vestibule and large assembly hall
on the main floor. The hall has
a stage and dressing rooms at one
end to be used for amateur thea
tricals and other entertainments
by various groups of the subdi
vision. and a large fireplace. In
the basement is located a small
kitchen, recreation room, rest
rooms and furnace room.
The committee on furnishings,
composed of Mrs. Charles McKin
ney, Mrs. William Trepagnier.
Mrs. Fred Winkler. Mrs. Milton
Stover and Mrs. G. C. Butt, met
Monday evening at the Com
munity house to discuss what
will be needed to make the build
ing ready for use.

Friday, June 12, 1936
Plymouth, Michigan.
in said
County, on Monday the 3rd day
of August A. D. 1936, and on Sat
urday the 3rd day of October, A.
D. 1936. at 10:00 o'clock A. M. of
each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months
from the 3rd day of June A. D.
1936, were allowed by said Court
for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and
allowance.
Dated June 3rd. 1936.
JACK E. TAYLOR.
FLOYD A. KEHRL.
Commissioners.
June 12. 79, 26.

There It an

lor yew Hrtaf |eb
It will pay yoatokaahovnocfc feaaw
Iron Fireman caa fire year fecMee ee
boiler at year home or barfassK it
cost yoa oodaing to get tba fiKtaa it fltar
be costing yoo hcmdreda of dof
to have them. Pleaae shoos am j

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
220-368
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELSIE WILSON. Deceased.
I. the undersigned, having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne.
State of Michigan. Commissioner
to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will be
at 1550 South Main Street. Plym
Members of the Arts and Let outh, Michigan, in said County,
ters group will hold their annual on Saturday the first day of Aug
picnic, with their husbands as ust A. D. 1936, and on Thursday
guests. Tuesday evening at River the first day of October A. D.
1936, 10:00 o'clock A. M. of each
side park.
of said days, for the purpose of
examining
and
allowing saiq
A large crowd attended the [
and that four months
strawberry ice cream festival claims,
the first day of June A. D.
sponsored by Mrs. Arne’s and Mrs. from
were allowed by. said Court
McGregor’s groups of the Pres-1 1936,
for creditors to present their
byterian women’s auxiliary. The 1 claims
to me for examination
auxiliary held its regular meet- j and allowance.
ing following a picnid dinner
Dated
June 1st, 1936.
Wednesday at Riverside park. I
C. A. FISHER.
Commissioner.
A bridge luncheon was held |
June 12. 19, 26.
Thursday of last week at St.
Michael's, sponsored by the Al- • COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
tar society.
,
209-960
In the Matter of the Estate of
Miss
Gwendolyn
Dunlop, GEORGE ENGLAND. Deceased.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
I. the
undersigned, having
Dunlop, of Blackburn avenue, will been appointed by the Probate
give the valedictory address at Court for the County of Wayne,
the Plymouth high school com State of Michigan. Commission
mencement next Thursday eve er to receive, examine and ad
ning.
just all claims and demands of all
persons against said decesed, do
Preliminary plans are under hereby give notice that I will be
way for the Fourth of July cele-1 at 293 South Main St., Plym
bration to be sponsored by the, outh, Mich., in said County, on
Men's club, of which Alex Black- j Wednesday the twenty-second
lock is president.
I day of July A. D. 1936, and on
Tuesday the twenty-second day
of September A. D. 1936, at two
Plymouth Gardens
o'clock p.m. of each of said days
for the purpose of examining
(Corner Wayne and Plymouth and allowing said claims, and that
Roads).
four months from the twentyMrs. L. Fetterly and Mrs. S. second day of May A. D. 1936,
Ouelette attended the bridge lun were allowed by said Court for
cheon at St. Michael’s. Thursday. creditors to present their claims
Mrs. Leurck and Mrs. Sisson to me for examination and allow
were called to Detroit by the se ance.
rious illness of their father, who
Dated May 22, 1936.
is in House of Providence hos
ROY A .FISHER,
pital.
Commissioner.
Mrs. Harold Steintragen has
More than 125.000 horses are
returned to her home on Laurel
road with her new spn. James slaughtered for food under fed
eral meat inspection every year.
Alvin.
Ralph Opland has been brought Most of this meat is exported.
to his home on Laurel road and
is recovering from serious injur
ies. received while at work in
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. James Daugher
ty are moving into their new
home on Stark road.
Wm. Fowler is completing his
barbecue and chicken dinner
stand, and expects to open for
business in a few days.
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE j
221-964
In the Matter of the Estate of,
WILLIAM J. BEYER. Deceased. j
We .the undersigned, having i
been appointed by the Probate1
Court for the County of Wayne.
State of Michigan. Commission-;
ers to receive, examine and ad- »
just all claims and demands of all
persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
meet at the First National Bank,

ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277

MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

AWj\riJ\TG-S

EVERY PURPOSE
All the latest patterns
are carried in stock.
We can give you imme
diate service upon a tel
ephone call.

Venetian Blinds
made to your order
We will be pleased to
call at your home and
give you such informa
tion as desired about
these beautiful blinds.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Now Located at 617-621 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor

FORD V‘8 ECONOMY MEANS

HIGH

(more miles per dollar)

« »«TV CLASS

_

3. no

« ■ cNcnre

1. wrm ico»"v

WALTER A. HARMS

„.OED stlil

.oov-

_ 5U««-5*«TV

Can ADD A YEAR to
YOUR Engine’s LIFE

5.

crHT«-«.* -■>■»<; C°Mro*T

— with this new oil that is specially
made for today's stop-and-go driving

3500 times a year you step on

ing oil automobile manufacturers

your starter!

have long wanted. And it is tough

This is important because engi

enough to resist terrific heat.

neers say starting causes approxi

Shell engineers produced it at a

mately Xths of your engine’s wear.
That’s why a FAST-FLOWING mo

cost of $3,000,000. It can keep
your engine “young” a year longer.

tor oil is so absolutely essential.

Drive in and let us give you all

The ioo parts in your motor must

the facts about this new Golden
Shell.

get oil immediately after you step
on the starter. If they don’t, your
motor runs ‘‘dry” for a few
moments.

O MATTER how you classify your

It gives you more miles per dollar be

expenditures for car up-keep —

cause it gives you all-round economy —

N

it’s your total expenditure that counts. low first cost, low up-keep cost, low de

How much “dollar mileage” is your car

preciation and long life — as well as low

giving you?

gasoline and oil consumption. All these

Dollars do go farther in the Ford V-8.
Modern unproved carbnretion gives you

economical car.

unusual gasoline mileage with brilliant
V-8 performance. Most owners of today’s

FORD MOTOR

MOTOR OIL

But fyere, at last, is the fast-flow

Ford change oil only every 2000 miles

James Austin Oil Co.
402 N. mi Stmt

PLYMOUTH

Phone 9148

And after the first few thousand mil**
you begin to understand what Ford V-8
“dollar mileage” really means.

925 A MONTH, «/ker
*eU.S»

umI doaMs-pnyineac,

,

are big items if you aim to buy the most

Golden Shell

and add none between changes.

We Like to Be of Service to You.

.-OV" «

chaaci

COMPANY t’

Ford V’8

A GOOD CAR AT A LOW PRICE

hays aay iw«M 1936 Ford P-3 ear—free* aay ford ionlor—ooyroar Ford doaUr about then—Uaironel Credit Coatfaarf' ^>*»a

ROCKS DEFEATWAYNE
FOR LAST LEAGtTE GAME
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' TRACKERS BREAK
I OLD RECORDS
___

The Pilgrim Prints

| THE TATLER’S CORNER

I It has been a long time since
j you columnites have heard from
T I I closed
The track
season
of 1936
your old friend (?), the Tatler.'
v ™A6 A°Clelgued^game lnct
Friday;
but the
memory
will has
linOscar and he (remember old Os- •
V. A A league g
.
ger on fOr qUite some time
1 car Tiffentuffer, the stooge sup- !
June 5. by defeating
opcause ■ through those who succeeded in
have just not had time
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION | reme).
the second time, 1LI- .
j breaking records both in the
enough to write the Comer,
of this defeat, the
Rouge school and some in the state and
-s j Don’t think we are following
tied Xor £fSt
thP^will be regional meets.
Wagenschutz ESSAYs FROM
! Cheep and Cheep’s last week's
I example. Wow! What a piece of
| journalistic haberdashery! We
| bet that if the energy produced
X
=„*£ X'S’S’ h£- j
*nd He
a Dot’s Life
by all the sighs over the time
Everafter
------------ Xnd
dies, pushed the
'
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor. Columnist, Assembly Writer. wasted in
reading
Peeping
entire route, on the only four
inches
and
1
Not
the
life
of
an
ordinary
dog
UPJO.22K................
_
_
~
________________
Through
a Peephole could be put
TOM
BROCK
.............................................................
Sports
Editor
the Rocks, allowing
the high jump up to a new high ' of unknown heritage^ but the Jife
to honest labor, a gust of air
hits He was opposed by Temple, oi 5 ft. 10 in.
of a registered, pedigreed dog. DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities .
to keep every senior in
a husky right-hander. who was
may think I have no right to JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports j sufficient
Wagenschutz however.
who One
fifth hour history class awake for
nicked for six hits. Both pitch
limit the saying "He Lived the
ers were considerably wild; they failed to distinguish himself was Life of a Dog” to the four hun CHARLES ORR ....................................................................... Sports) fifty-five minutes could be pro
both walked six men. Gates, not as successful as Kinsey in dred of the canine world, but I IRETA McLEOD ...................................................... Feature Writer duced. And that's really saying
the Rocks' shortstop, had a big the- state meet. His teammate, have not one reason but several. JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs something. The other day your
and Student Council correspondent himself chanced to
day with the bat, getting three Kinsey came through with a new A short time ago, while visiting
hits out of four trips to the plate. record of 50 ft. 8?4 in. in the shot some people who make a hobby JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities awaken for a brief moment, and
The Rocks got one lone ran in put. Williams also made a new of raising prize - winning Boston RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................. Forensics what do you think? Twelve other
and bettered Champe's
students were actually soundly
the first inning. Gates’ needy record
dogs, my eye was caught by ALICE WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features sleeping!
record of 10 ft. 6 inches by bullfrisky
The number was im- ■
single scored Zelasko after he had old
two-month old puppy ETHEL REBITZKE ...................................................... Social News mediately raised
inches and set a new high of achristened
to thirteen, how
walked to start the game and six
Billy.
My
first
impluse
then stole second. The Rocks 11 feet even. This season will was to pick Billy up and cuddle MARVIN CRIGER ........................................................ Boys' Clubs ever. as the Tatler could no longbe noted because of these him. To be extra kind to Billy ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar 1 er retrain from somnolently
failed to score in the second long
records
broken
by
this
year's
as the situation of the
inning and as a result the score
I did not pick him up in the or BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes | snoozing
sordid Salty Seaman's Strike < or
was knotted at 1-1 because Wayne trackers. All the boys who set dinary way by the nape of the
records will be graduated neck but by placing my hands
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
' something) was sleepily satirized
was able to get a run across the new
when
next
season
rolls
around
i
by
a
somniferous
student. And.
plate. Monroe drew a base on
around his middle with my
speaking of somni-something-or
balls and then stole second. Hor and chances are these records thumbs in his arm pits. The lov
' Is
!
n
others,
did
you'
know
that Social
ton then sent a long triple will not even be touclyd.
able atmosphere surrounding us |
ist Sessions was a somniloquist?
GIRL RESERVES INSTALL
to deep center field that scored
was suddenly broken by the pierc-1
He kept murmuring the name of
NEW OFFICERS WITH
J Monroe with the tying run. After 230 PERSON ATTEND
ing shriek of his mistress, "Don't EXAMINATION
Ruth in his sleep one night he
MOTHERS AS GUESTS
the Rocks had scored four runs JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
pick Billy up you'll spread his SCHEDULE
spent at my house. The name
in their half of the third to take
-------legs!" Now I knew’ Billy's soie
Ruth" immediately became clear
1st hour classes — Friday.
the lead. Wayne scored four runs
The largest group of school' purpose in this world is to capThe Senior Girl Reserves held ■when
he started lauding a certain
in their half of the inning to board members, teachers, and • ture the first prize at Madison June 12. 12:45-2:15 p.m.
their annual recognition and in East Lansing
debate. Ruth Fag
2nd hour classes — Monday, stallation service. Tuesday. June
knot the
score at five all. The i pupils ever to attend a Junior- ' Square Gardens, so I gladly_ _put
----— -----an.
the next morning. Donald
June
15,
8:30-9:55
a.m.
fourth inning proved to be tne . genjor banquet of Plymouth high I him down and decided not to
2
in
the
high
school
auditorium.
4th hour classes — Monday. Gwendolyn Dunlop, this year's Thrall felt quite honored for a
big inning for the Rocks for they scbooi was present at this yeal's cuddle him. Instead. I thought he
of weeks recently as Ses
J_in nfhpr
.
» _ ___ I _.____
___________________
15. 10:00-11:30 a.m.
doubled
the words
score, ' in other word: party.
held in the. »Mayflower
might enjoy
a nice, quiet game of June
was the leader in car couplecame
5th hour classes — Monday. president,
up to see him every
they scored five more runs. Mar hotel last Friday evening. June) ball, so I found a squnchy red
out the effective recogni sions
15. 12:45-2:15 p.m.
; rying
night. Don soon found out, how
tin. Trombley. Blessing. Black- 5.
1 ball and rolled it to him. He , June
tion
ceremony.
After
a
motion
6th hour classes — Tuesday. was made and carried by the old ever. 'after noting Sessions’ ex
more. and Gates all crossed the
As the theme of the banquet [clasped it firmly between his
treme nervous condition each
plate for the Rocks in that inn was the - Ship Hit Parade.” the I small jaws and was making a nice June 16, 8:30-9:55 a.m.
that the new. girls be night,
7th hour classes — Tuesday. members
some detective
did
ing.
as members of the work), he
decorations and program were of I J°b of crossing the ten-yard line June 16. 10:00-11:30 a.m.
‘ recognized
that he merely stopped
group.
Elizabeth
Whipple,
repre
As
a
result
of
the
fourth
in
— _ ------- -a nautical nature. After every I when his mistress tackled him
Senior examinations June 4 j senting the Herald of Light, led there to muster up his courage to
ning the Rocks gave Trombley one had eaten th€ filUng but de- £XCItedly „crying. "You 11 spread and 5.
go over to the Nutting residence.
something to work on. and jjCj0US dinner. First Mate Madolyn “ls Jaws11 was certain that
This schedule Is to be plac-i
' ““fe.lThLSS And'eUI' night that Armson
Wayne was unable to collect an- teller iej the crew in a few rous-11 was a detriment to Billy s wel- ed where students will be able 1
old membeis. Having heard wasn't over to Barbara's, he was
other run. The Rocks chalked ing songs with Norma Jean Roe I fare. Any how. Billy was remov- to use it to find the time of 1the constitution lead and having
singing with Thrall Several
up another in the sixth inning to piayjpg the piano accompani-1
fiom the game, and I received their exams.
make the score 11-5.
ment. Captain Dorothy Hearn, i a lecture on the care and handltution and lighted their candle,
^hTre is'nn
Trombley did the entire hurling capable general chairman of the >n* of Pedigreed dogs. Now upon
I, EARLY RALLY :^WINS
thus pledging themselves to be
fea1,f?la,^S'£rT^ ce 5"?
for the Rocks, while Blessing did banquet,
........................the^e:n°
Seotncr a hon.nepVert
hucHanrt
T
then introduced
a he"'Peckeci
hust)andloyal, true members of the Senioi
;h.afSinJ JSL t<5£in<X2i
the receiving. Temple and May toastmistress. Commodore Patsy Isav' He leads the life ot a pedi-1 FOR ROCKS 6-5
Girl
Reserves.
The
new
mem^at
the
feline
“oises
ongmated
divided the mound duty for McKinnon. Next. Junior Com-|g,eecl c,ofeAs a result of defeating Ypsi- bers are Margaret Bentley. Betty f Sw^foi? ab word about this
A. Moore. '36.
Wayne, while Monroe and Bor mander Tom Brock, in his speech
lanti 6-5. Wednesday. June 3. the i Flaherty. Astrid Hegge. Marilyn
"ow foi * lustv senff Manv
man divided the receiving.
entitled "You." welcomed thej
Plymouth
AB R
HE seniors and praised them for
More Radios?
Rocks are still possessing first
Zelasko. 3b ............... 3 2
00 „...
........
....„ _.......
.......
.....
We. as a family, are usually place with Rouge and Dearborn. Schrnidh’jeaneUe SchvSrts.^nd Sw t„'Tin’fh^SSdSSi For
and
their
many
achievements
Blackmore, rf ........... 4 3 1
Jack Kinsey. Senior Commander, willing to agree or at least com- The game was nip and tuck from T-j.-ir Touinr
easy to do in their childhood. For
Gates, ss ................. 4 2 3
responded with his talk. "The, promise on almost any Subject the start to the finish, and the janeiayioi
instance, we doubt that Jean
Gordon. If ............... 2 0 0 °‘Last Round-up." After the girls I which is a matter of controversy, competition put up by the Ypsi
Folowing this service Miss Tyl- steinhurst could win all the
•McNulty.........................1 0 0 0 of the octet, all of whom are • but. there is one thing on which nine was very much different
a charter „member of ...
the agates from masculine competiSchifle. cf ............... 4 0 1 0 juniors, sang an amusing parody 11 doubt very much if we shall from that exhibited in their first Plymouth Girl Reserves, presided tors at fajr pjay as sbe used t0
.-it tl-iQ
o t.c,cni'crc/vnv
_
__
_
Trinka. lb ............... 4 0 0
"We Saw the sea." Admiral ever agree. It is the radio. There encounter. "Lefty" Schifle start-j at
the "'cf11
installation
ceremony. Thu
The Rusg
Kirk
no .ionger seems the
Martin. 2b ............... 4 1 0
Claude H. Buzzard, spoke on "I'm I are seven of us and the same ed on the mound for the Rocks new officers stood in one line and (ype l0 bck Terrible Red Hadley,
Trombley, p ............. 2 2 1
Shooting High." saying that both I number of ideas as to what is the being opposed by R. Ely. While the out-going in another. As each lbe SC0lirage of ij^e grade school,
Blessing, c ............... 2 1 0
the pupils and the school board proper program to listen to. Now Ely went the entire route, Schifle old member left office she wel- And Amos
Prqudly boasts
‘Batted for Gordon in 6th.
were shooting high in their aims. grandpa, with his interest in was relieved by Trombley in the corned the new by presenting her of this accompiishment. Dick
Seamen Jacobs. Cates, and Cic- governmental affairs and poli- sixth when the going did not look with a symbol of hei ''oik ano .filler used to come up to see the
tics,
thinks
there
is
nothing
betso
well
for
Schifle.
Although
the
AB R H E sielski danced a lively clog to the
also lighting her candle. The autbor Of lbis column and from
Wayne
are there a]ways wcnt. over ,0 Rulh
1
une of "Anchors Aweigh": and ter than a good speech to stir Rocks were able to connect for officers for the fall
Lucas, lb
4 r o o Rear Admiral Claude J. Dyk- i up his intellect. Other great four hits to Ypsi's six. they were piesident. Il eta McLeod, \lie- Bichy's «a next door neighbor at
Procter, rf
house
gave
advice
to
the
departj
favorites
of
his
are
a
blood-curable
to
get
six
runs
across
the
president. Jean Dunham: secre- this timeJ The young C0Upie
4 110
Temple, p
mg seniors in his speech. "Lost." I dling mystery story or a cowboy plate. Due chiefly to the wildWilliams. 3b .........
then be seen learlessly
Phyllis Stewart: inter-club could
After the program was over, i "yarn" — music being entirely ness of Ely in the second inning
Monroe, c................
scaling Ruth's cherry tree. Rich
the hosts and guests danced to ' out of his line. This, however, is the Rocks chalked up five of their counselor. Jewel Starkweather: ard has always been known for
xBorman......................
'he rhythmic music of Rip Col-! just what, mother delights in. six runs. Schifle led the the and program chairman. Barbara his unique methods of courtship.
May. ss ....................
Hubbell. Iced
lins and his orchestra.
Sweet, organ melodies and opera Rock's hitting attack getting a .jiuuucii.
Horton. If .................
xvvkx tea
ma and
«uu sandwich
naiiunnu- but- this is really the strangest.
RpcpvvTLast week Neil tPierce
,,left the
,
The Junior class members sin- singers especially satisfy her tern- home run and a double in three • oc
es ivovo
were tpn-ori
served tn
to tho
the Oirl
Girl ReservDaniels. 2b...............
cerely
appreciate the great I perament. Women's programs are ' times at bat.
OS and their mothers alter the ]ibrary „.i|h jnlentions to skip.
Renaur. cf ...............
amount, of time and effort put i also interesting to her. Father.- The big second inning for the ceiemony.
xBatted for Monroe in
Outside the door he met Miss
forth by their chairman and ad-' having another kind of work. Rocks was started when Clay,
Five members of the group; piegel. Neil immediately started
Berkeley. California, is build viser. Miss Walldorf, for it was i quite disagrees with this type of the Ypsi catcher, missed Gordon's ■eceived Girl Reserve rings kt the i drinking at the nearby fountain.
•entertainment.
ing a SI.297.000 aquatic park and her leadership that made the -entertainment.
Current* news, third strike. Gordon stole sec- ring ceremony held in the chapel i Miss Fiegel seemed in no mood
i weather reports, and stock re- ond and scored after Schifle hit ' of the Detrbit Y. w. c. A. last io hurry so Neil drank and drank
yacht harbor.
banquet so highly successful.
l)"n Ti!lh naJtdabl? a double **t5e™ the
S,°P Sunday afternoon June 7. Those and stiil drank. Finally she wenl
information
In the field uf and second baseman. Trinka hrt'TO.e Barbara Hubbell. Marion ■ lnt0 the library and Neil w is
music, the Hawaiian particularly a single scoring Schifle. On ^! Gorton. Jeannette Brown, Phyl- able to leave his piscatorial pas
sounds sweet in his ears. As for quick throw from Ely. Trinka was | bs stewart and Jewel Stark- , time. He said he felt like a rainls—one
would think
‘
...............
”
’’
eumo Vinrt
of oroerrem
ivnnirt1**•-’' cai*Rht',off
f’rRt
Trf>mb,f?V
weather. Miss Davciy. a metro-. water barrel after all that aqua,
same kind of piogram would be; and urban were both safe on,poiitan Girl Reserve executive.; well after emitting th«e few
entertaining for all of us. But ’S Stockdale's, and Blessing walk- presented the rings to all the girls.' quips and cracks ve oldc colI should say not! Except for ed. Ely forced in Trombley when she explained that each ring umnistc has to sav farewell. To
some dance music which is a he walked Zelasko. Blackmore | symbolized the attainment- of the ! those who liked this column he
. .
,
our flied out scoring Urban anci i qualities which make a true Girl, saVs it with a smile: to those who
Today’s Greatest Food Values
choices of radio program are en- Blessing scored on Clay's error, j Reserve. The rings are silver with Were enemies he says. "I hoix- all
lively different. Younger sister.- in their half of the second, the G. R. Triangle in blue raised your descendents turn out to be
High in Quality
.
Low in Price
although she considers herself Ypsi got two runs. W. Ely singled over the rough surface of the 1 peeps and Peepers."
grown up. still enjoys a few to right and was out when he top.
The Tatler.
Specials for Friday and Saturday, June 12 and 13 quite
children's program. My older sis- tried to make second. R. Ely was
___
ters. being teachers, also have safe at second on Gale's error, CENTRAL NOTES
A CULTURED PERSON
Red & White Peaches
their particular programs. As for Thayer hit. an easy bounder to
myself, dramas are very much to Trinka who failed tn field :'
In heavy syrup-Halves or Sliced. No. 2, - can .
The kindergarteners read the, Explanatory themes were wrilmy liking.
cleanly. On Lidke's double, both story "Come to Dinner." They ten in English 10-A last week,
Quaker Apple Sauce
At Christmas time, in order to Thayer and R. Ely scored,
finished their seat work and j following is one which expresses
solve some nf the difficulties, a
The Rocks scored again in ,hp! number work oad^ The\*'cut
New low price, stock up at 2 No. 2 cans for
writer's definition of a culnew radio was added to our third inning when Srhifle clout-'• n'“nocl
"out rainy
pa<,!- day
lne>pictures.,
cul
birds, made
tured person:
Red & White Oven Baked Beans
home, but even now. in spile of ed a long smash to rieht field. d
d ,h Mav-baskels wh
Really cultured people are few
the faei that there are two radios whieh landed into a field acros“““T'
No. 2 cans
in
any
city nr community. Real
I ra o' - " rramA pupils r
gOlll! all the lime, our problem a road for a home run.
culture is. more or less, a quality
■ •
When 11 looked as II the Bocks1
01 -1
still -unsolved
Quaker Tomatoes
which enables people to appre
pins
in
pen,
,
,
v.
,
.
ceived
gold
Jean Roedtger '36.
had the game in the bag. *PS1 manship
Solid Pack. No. 21.- can
ciate the better or finer and rich
put a little fear into them, when1
Bird's pupils learned thr er things in life and in their asso
On Watching A Child Learning thev chalked up three runs in the poem "Who
Quaker Whole Grain Golden
Stole
the
Nest?'
ciation with other people. A perTo Roller-Skate
sixth-to make the score 6-5. Gates
1 is learning multiplication son who is cultured is able
Bantam Corn--------------- no. 2 can
Spring at-last! With the begin- fumbled Royal's fast grounder Class
in arithmetic. Several pupils re- pick our and distinguish the
ning
of
spring,
the
children,
and
was
safe
on
the
error.
W.
Ely
ceived their gold star pins.
showy from what is simple alid
Green & White Coffee
large and small, bring out their. Hjngled to right field and R. Ely
Several of Miss Landon's pupils good in the home or at work.
More cups of good coffee to the pound
skates to enter into the season's scored on Herbst, single to center i ™ivcd"eold"star Dins’
"Jazzy" may sometimes comfort
fun. My little five year old fiPid. At ,his point of the game,iecened
ROld
'
s
ta‘
pms'
Red & White Corn Flakes
Robert Kirkpatrick and Rich- such people, but they do not
niece, having received her skates ; Trombley relieved Schifle on the aid Coward received the highest spend all hours of the day listenNone better at any price, large pkg.
for Christmas, was very anxious mound. Clav the first man to marks on the Stanford achiev/- ing to Glen Gray or Cab CalloN.B.C* Empress Cream Cookies
to try them out. Her mother put face Trombley's offering struck ment tests.
z , way.
them on byt firmly informed her Out to end the inning,
Pound
.............................
Miss Detwiler's pupils are busy . Culture should bring to all the
that mother was far too busy to
The batteries for the game with achievement tests. Several value of what is good: to help
Grape-Nuts Flakes
help and she would have to were as follows: for Plymouth, pupils received gold star pins—1 them to desire what is best: this
struggle along by herself. Well, she schifle. Trombley, and Blessing, twelve pupils received final cer- certainly adds to the intelligence
Grape Nuts in a new form. 7 oz. pkg..........
thought roller-skating looked pol. ypsi. R. Ely and Clay,
in penmanship.
! of the whole city. Cultured peoAB R H E :i tificates
CLEANSERS easy and she could do it. Her Plymouth
SOAP
SOAP POWDERS
Miss Carr's pupils received pins pie should be able to help their
mother helped her down the zelasko. 3b.............. 3 0 0 0 for writing. They went on a pic- , city, knowing the better things
steps and went in the house. I Blackmore rf .......... 4 0 1 0 nic at Riverside park one night l in life and ways of rectifying
Old Dutch Cleanser
was sitting at the living room Gates, ss .•................ 3 0 0 2 , t
k
Chases Dirt, 2 cans for .................................
them.
window watching the child, and Gordon. If ................ 3 1 0 n’
Sometimes people say. "That
Chipso
her actions and expressions gave schifle p-cf ............ 3 2 2
PERSONAL MENTION
person shows good manners"
Quick Suds-rich and lasting. 22 oz. pkg.........
me the idea for this paragraph., Trinka! lb . .......... 3 0 1
and very often what they really
She stood up looked at the hous- Trombley, cf-p ....... 3 1 0 0
P. & G.
Miss Killham and Miss Fiegel mean is culture. Manners are
es on both sides of our and across urban. 2b .............. 2 1 0 0
only the result of true culture,
Giant size bar, 10 bars.................................
the street until she felt confident xWilkie
10 0 0 spent the week-end with Girl for a cultured person must cer
Babo
no one was watching her. Then i Blessing c................ 1 1 0 0 Scout Troop One at Walled Lake. tainly have good manners. Cul
Jewel
Starkweather.
Jack
Ses
| she started out. Soon she found
For Enamel and Porcelain. 14 oz. can. 2 for
xBatted for Urban in 6th.
sions. Tom Brock, and Mr. Lat- , ture is deeper than that. The
that it was not as easy as she had ;
Windex
ture were guests ol the Pi Kappa I cultured community will do the
expeeted and nearly fell down,, Ypsilanti
AB
Delta
fraternity
in Ypsilanti last Proper
at the proper time
Washes windows without water, bottle
however she kept her balance. Stockdale ss
... 4
_
. .
Tr-i things
pmr
my ArfclMlrtM
opinion, ohttootto"
education
Saturday night,
Since the house was on a tiny hill. Wilson 2b
3
Palm Olive Soap
Miss Fiegel took Barbara Hub- ' brings about intelligence, and
she
was
able
to
coast
down
a
litRoyai
jf
...............
4
3 bars ...............................................................
bel. Phyllis Stewart. Jeannette intelligence brings culture—an at
tie way. Upon reaching the bot- , w Ejy C{ '. \ . . , . . 4
Woodbury’s Soap
Brown. Marian Gorton, and Jew tribute to the finest patriot.
tom. she found that it is easier , R' gjy 'p
'’3
M. Luttermoser. '38.
el Starkweather to the Girl Re
For Skin. Scalp and Complexion. 3 bars
going down hill than up. As she Thayer 3b.............. 3
serve ring ceremony held at the
could
make
no
progress,
she
turnLiake
lb
3
Shenandoah.
Ia..
recently
20 Mule Team Borax
Detroit
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Building
last
ed a longing face toward the , uerbs’t j-f..................
A Cleanser and Water Softener, 1 pound pkg.
Saturday where the girls received adopted a 65-year age limit for
window at which I was seated. Clay.
school teachers.
their rings.
She said nothing because she was
The Best in Fine Foods
Lundin. Marie Korte. Bet
unable to §ee
- , me: the steps were 1 Farmers are said to raise ty Miss
Knowles. Ruth Fulton, and De SCHOOL CALENDAR
then gained by the slow progress about 70
cent of all the food
lores Holman attended a styleof hands and knees. She soon products they require.
found that the little stretch from ---------------------------------------------- show given by the students of the June 12—Examinations
the bottom of the hill made a' „____
glance __
she called
____
wearily but home economics department of
commence.
pleasant little ride and she re loudly enough to be heard. ‘Moth Wayne university last Thursday.
June 14—Baccalaureate
Beatrice Michelin, Charles Lee.
peated the action several times. er. I have roller-skated enough
sermon.
Elizabeth Vealey. and Howard June 16—Class Day.
Needless to say. before long her for today.’
Ethel Rebitzke '36. Spaller attended the Farmington June 17—School Picnic.
knees and hands became tired,
181 Liberty St.
333 N. Main St.
J-Hop at Meadow Brook Country June 18—Commencement.
and she sent a pleading glance
to every window in the house.
Phone 53
Three-fourths of Alaska is in Club Friday night after the June 19—Alumni Banquet.
Phone 99
Junior-Senior Banquet.
When no one responded to her the temperate zone.

Pilgrim Prints Staff

Make an im
provement on
your home....
Repair, R e build, Re-mo
del
Have
something
concrete to show for your sum
mer’s fun.

V

LUMBER & BUILDING!
SUPPLIES

TOWLE & ROE
“ The Home of Good Lumber ”

Parts for All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New and Used Batteries-Seroice
If You Need Towing Call on U«.

Phone 333-W________________________ 24-hour service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

HERE’S THE TIRE THAT GIVES YOU

June Bride Invitation Sale

17c
17c
17c
15c

15c

ALLWEATHER

—a great tire on three counts
1 THE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF

17c
10c
19c
10c

* SAFETY with tough, sure-grip
ping center-traction tread that
gives 43% longer non-skid mile
age than even former Goodyears.

15c
19c
37c
23c
17c
17c
25c
14c

3 LOWEST COST PER MILE

2 PATENTED

SUPERTWIST
CORD — more resilient, more

enduring than any other cord —
insures greater blowout resist
ance in every ply.
** service with greater safety in
every mile — proved by the ex
perience of millions.
THE WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING TIRE
BECAUSE THE WORLD’S EXPERIENCE
PROVES IT GIVES THE LONGEST WEAR—
THE SAFEST MILEAGE-FOR THE MONEY
THE

GREATEST

tyAME

N

RUBBER

Your RED & WHITE Stores

James Austin Oil Co.

WE
DELIVER

402 N. Mill Street
Phone 914s
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

R. 1JOIUFFE

GAYDE BROS.

0
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Perfection Drops
Game 7-4 Sunday
to Highland Park

N THERE - By Gene Carr

PECK 4 KRAMER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
2902 Union Guardian Building.
Detroit, Michigan.

Carson. Highland Park pitcher,
was too good Sunday for the Per
fection Laundry nine, allowing!
the local boys only six hits, and '
chalking up 12 strike-outs to
win his game 7 to 4.
Sinta was the starting pitcher
for Perfection, but was relieved j
in the fourth when Highland,
Park took the lead. The defeat I
dropped the Plymouth team from 1
second to a fourth place tie with j
Ace of Clubs, Cass Benton and !
Wyandotte. Joe Schomberger was j
KlD'jthe leading hitter for the local
vi rf
boys, getting two out of three, i
AVE.
Manager Ray Levandowski of,
Perfection Laundry announced
this week that he had signed up!
two new players who will appear
with the local club when they
i Aa-fo "ittiEVEj
ra-r
play at Garden City Sunday. A
axahv a «aw on
victory at that time would put
HI 3 TEW ----------- •—-*
them in a tie for second or third
place with Garden City, depend
ing on the outcome of the
game between Inkster and the
Inkster ..............
4 2 .667 Red Cross will be free instruction
Ace of Clubs.
Laundry .. 3 3 .500 in swimming for adults and
With the season one-third Perfection
Ace of Clubs ........... 3 3 .500 children. Plans are being for
over, Perfection is in a play-off Cass Benton ............. 3 3 .500 mulated for instruction in Red
position and hopes to remain in Wyandotte ............... 3 3 .500 Cross life saving methods in the
that position.
Ypsilanti
................. 2 4 .333 near future. For admission to
Box score:
Schrader ........ 2 4 .333 swimming classes and for addi
Plym. Laundry
AB R H E Plym.
Wayne
.....................
1 5 .167 tional information contact W. W.
T. Levandowski. cf .. 4 0 0 0
Bleakley of the advertising and
Sunday Results:
W. Bassett. 3b
publicity department.
Highland Pk. 7. Per. Ldy. 4.
Gates, ss ....
Wyandotte
16.
Plym.
Schrader,
11
The new song hit • 'Lullabye of
Horvath, 2b .
Garden City 7. Wayne 0.
the Stars" which is introduced
Schomberger. <
Inkster 14. Ypsilanti 4.
and played exclusively at the
Williams, If .
Cass Benton 5. Ace of Clubs 3.
Goldkette Blue Lantern by the
Tonkovich, rf
composers. Genelle Everett and
Sunday, June 14 schedule:
L. Bassett, lb
Sinta. p ....
Highland Pk. at Plym. Schrader. Lee Mitchell, has gained such
favor that the release of the
Per. Laundry at Garden City.
Carroll, rf
number to radio stations will like
H. Pisarek, p
Cass Benton at Wyandotte.
ly soon take place.
Inkster at Ace of Clubs.
Schryer,
Dancing will continue every
Wayne at Ypsilanti.
R. Levandowski.
evening except Monday and the
music will be furnished by the
31 4
Many Social Affairs
highly popular Ray Williams and
High. Park
AB R H E
Held at Blue Lantern his orchestra.
Arnold. If .................. 4 2 3 0
Maine, ss .................... 5 0 2 0
Without being physically sen
Several women’s clubs and
Pranks, lb ................ 4 1 2 0 groups have taken advantage of sible of it. we are traveling
Cocivich. If .............. 4 1 1 0 the invitation of the manage through space at 19 miles a sec
Telek. cf .................... 5 0 0 0 ment of the Goldkette Blue Lan ond.
Markin, 2b .............. 4 0 2 0 tern at Island Lake to hold va
Sedoner, 3b .............. 4 1 0 0 rious activities in the ballroom
Earl Green. Uvalde. Tex., ranch
Taylor, c .................. 5 0 1 0 and on the veranda during these hand, says he roped a live hawk
Carson, p .................. 3 2 1 0 hot afternoons. The balroom will with his lariat while riding
be opened free of charge to any horse-back.
38 7 12 0 group who might desire it for
Michigan In ter-County
afternoon teas and bridge.
Sealed in an airtight globe, a
League Standings
A new activity scheduled to goldfish lived for three months,
W L Pet. take place under the supervision in experiments conducted at
Highland Park ......... 5
•833i of the Goldkette Blue Lantern North Dakota Agricultural Col
Garden City ............. 4
.667 1 and sponsored by the American lege in 1932.

A TRUE VALUE
Did you ever stop to figure out just how good a bargain you
secure when you spend

25 cents
For a want ad in The Plymouth Mail?
Often these little liners—thi^ee lines for 25 cents—have sold pro
perty valued at hundreds of dollars. If you had to pay the usual
four per cent commission it would cost you many, many dollars.
But a little ad does it for just 25 cents.

Defaults having been made (and- such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage made by Samuel Goodbar. a mar
ried man. whose wife is a non-resident of
Default having been made in the terms , this State and has released her dower in- I
and conditions of a certain mortgage made terest by quit claim deed, of the City of
Michigan.
to
by THE
BROWNWELL CORPORA Detroit. Wayne County.
TION. a Michigan Corporation.
of the HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- , TION. a Corporation organized under the
igan to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST laws of the United States of America, dated
COMPANY, of the City of Highland May 7. 1934, and recorded in the office of
Park. County of Wayne, and State of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, a corporation organized, and ex Michigan, on May 23. 1934. in Liber 2718
isting under the laws of the State of Mich-1 of Mortgages, on Page 187. and said
igan. dated the 28th day of October. 1925 mortgagee having elected under the terms
and recorded in the office of the Register of said mortgage to declare the entire
of Deeds for .the County of Wayne, State principal and accrued interest thereon due.
of Michigan, on the 2nd day of November. which election it does hereby exercise, pur
1925 in Liber 1614 of Mortgages, on Page suant to which there is claimed to be due
489. on which mortgage there is claimed and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
to be due and unpaid at the date of this of this notice for principal and interest
notice, including principal and interest, the the sum of Thirty-eight Hundred Twentysum of THREE THOUSAND
NINE four * 74/100 Dollars ($3824.74) and no
HUNDRED TWENTY - FIVE
and suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
S3/100 (J3.92S.53) Dollars and no suit or ing been instituted to recover the debt
proceedings at law or in equity having secured by said mortgage or any part there
been instituted to recover the debt now of:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
remaining secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof: now. therefore, notice power of sale contained in said mortgage
is hereby given that by virtue of the pow and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of
er of sale contained in said mortgage, and Michigan in such case made and provided.
pursuant to the statute of the State of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
Michigan, in such case made and provided. 1 Tuesday, the 1st day of September. 1936
the undersigned will sell at public auction at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. Eastern
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the Standard Time at the Southerly or Con
15th DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1936. gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun ;
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard ' ty Building, in the City of Detroit. County
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street i of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place ■
entrance to the Wayne County Building , of holding Circuit Court in said County)
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale I
and State of Michigan (that
being the ' at public auction to the highest bidder of 1
building wherein the Circuit Court for the 1 the premises described in said mortgage, 1
County of Wayne is held) the premises or so much thereof as may be necessary I
described in said mortgage, or sufficient ' to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and !
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with | any sum or sums which may be paid by ,
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal the undersigned at or before said sale
costs allowed by law and provided for in i for taxes and/or insurance on said premises, J
said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, and all other sums paid by the undersign ;
which said premises are described as fol-! ed. with interest thereon, pursuant to law 1
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of and to the’ terms of said mortgage, and
land situate in the City of Detroit, County all legal costs, charges and expenses, in .
of Wayne, State of Michigan, described as ; cluding an attorney's fee which premises
I
follows, to-wit: Lot one hundred sixty-: are described as follows 3
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
five (165) Downie's Aladdin Subdivision
of part of Southwest 14 of Southwest 14 uated in the City of Detroit. County of I
of Section 8. Town 1 South. Range 12 Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des I
cribed
as:
Lot
numbered
Eighteen
(18)
of
I
East.
Hamtramck
Township.
Wayne
’County. Michigan. Plat recorded June 10. Busch Garden Subdivision of the fraction
al part of the Northwest Quarter (NW '4)
1916. Liber 35. page 54, Plats.
of Section Eleven (11). Town One (1),
Dated: June 5. 1936.
South
Range
Twelve
(12)
East,
City
of
I
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Detroit. Wayne ■ County. Michigan, accord '
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
ing to the Plat thereof recorded in the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Attorney for Mortgagee.
County,
in
Liber
61
of
Plats,
on
Page
76.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.
together with the hereditaments and ap
Detroit. Michigan.
June 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. purtenances thereunto belonging.'
DATED: June 1. 1936.
31 : Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28: Sept. 4. I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
PECK
& KRAMER.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
2902 Union Guardian Building,
Detroit. Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan.
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17.
MORTGAGE SALE
24. 31: August 7. 14. 21. 28.
Default having been m^Je in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by HARRY GREENSPAN (doing busi
ness as Surprise Home Building Company
of Detroit) and SARAH J. GREENS-I
PAN. his wife, of the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
to the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY, of the City
of Highland'
Park, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
isting under the laws of the State of Mich
igan. dated the 21st day of May. 1931 and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, on the 22nd day of May, 1931
in Liber 2592 of Mortgages, on Page 91.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due and unpaid at the date of this notice,
including principal and interest, the sum of TWO THOUSAND EIGHT HUN-'
DRED EIGHTY SEVEN and 30/100'
(S2.887.30) Dollars and no suit or proceed- j
ings at law or in equity having been insti- •
tuted to recover the debt now remaining
secured by said mortgage, or any part '
thereof; now, therefore, notice is hereby ;
given that by virtue of the power of sale I
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan, in
such case made and provided, the under- |
signed will sell at public auction to the :
highest bidder on TUESDAY, the 15th ,
DAY OF SEPTEMBER A. D. 1936. at
twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street •
entrance to the Wayne County Building .
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
and State of Michigan (that being the
building wherein the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) the premises1
described in said mortgage, or sufficient
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
seven per cent (7’«) interest and all legal
costs allowed by law and provided for in
said mortgage, including attorneys' fees,
which said premises are described as fol
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne. State of Michigan, described as
follows, to-wit: Lot number sixty-one (61)
Beechhurst Subdivision of part of East
half of northeast quarter of Southeast quar
ter of Section 12. Town I South. Range
10 East, according to the plat thereof as
recorded in Liber 44 of Plats, page 93.
Dated: June 5. 1936.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTPlENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg .
Detroit. Michigan.
June 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24,
31 : Aug ", 14. 21. 28: Sept. 4.

SECOND INSERTION
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit, Michigan.

Si

MORTGAGE SALE

looo:

BUY OR SELL
No matter, what. Maybe it is a house for rent. Maybe you want
help. Maybe you’ve got some excess farm equipment to sell.

25 cents
Maybe you want to buy a plow, cow or horse. Just spend
in The Plymouth Mail and you will be pleased with the results
Hundreds and hundreds of others use it during the year and are
delighted with the expenditure therefore we do not hesitate to
urge you to patronize the want ad page of

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

“

MORTGAGE SALE

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Detroit, Michigan.

Local Nine Will Meet
Garden City There
This Week

Friday, June 12. 1936

HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan.
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3/ 10, 17,
24, 31; August 7. 14, 21. 28.

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by CHARLES W. COON and JENNIE
COON, his wife, to MICHIGAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
corporation, dated the 25th day of June,
A D. 1929. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County and
State of Michigan, on the 26th day of
June. 1929, in Liber 2343 of Mortgages,
page 91. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of
Ten
Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-nine DolIars and two cents ($10,239.02). as provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the statute in such case made
and provided, on Thursday, the 3rd day of
September. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County Building
(that being where the Circuit Court for
said County is held) sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, the premises des
cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with
interest and all legal costs, .together with
attorney's fee, to-wit:
"All those certain pieces or parcels of
land situate in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne and State of Michigan, known
and described as follows, to-wit: Lot 531
Russel Woods Subdivision of parts of quar
ter sections II and 12, Ten Thousand Acre
Tract. Greenfield Township, according to
the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 34.
Page 3 of Plats. Located—South side of
Sturtevant Avenue—Ward No. 14. Togeth
er with the hereditaments and appurten
ances thereof.

MAIL WANT ADS
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
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be paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including
an attorney's fee.
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des- 1
cribed as: Lot Sixty Nine (69) of Metzger
Motor Car Subdivision Number One (1)
of part of Quarter Section Six (6) Ten
Thousand acre tract, Town
One
(I).
South. Range Eleven (11) East, according
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds in Liber 27 of
plats. Page 31.
Dated . June 5. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
BLAND A. PUGH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan.
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17.
24. 31 : August 7. 14. 21, 28.
JOHN J WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Building.
Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE

due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and inter
est the sum of Four Thousand One Hun
dred Twenty Seven and 53/100ths ($4.127.53) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on August 25. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or-be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's
fee.
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des
cribed as: North fifteen (15) feet of Lot
fifty-three (53) and South twenty (20) feet
of lot fifty-four (54) Tefft's Subdivision of
part of East half C-j) of Private Claim
573. between St. Paul Avenue and Water
loo Street, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Liber 23 of Plats, page 19.
Wayne Countv records.
DATED: May 29. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
BLAND A. PUGH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan.
May 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3.
10. 17. 24. 31 : Aug. 7, 14, 21.

to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO
RATION, a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated July 28. 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on August 10, 1934.
in Liber 2742 of Mortgages, on Page 499.
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal
and
accrued interest
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claim
ed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
'interest the sum of Three Thousand Five
Hundred Sixty-seven and 10/100 Dollars
($3,567.10) and no suit or procecd.ng at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by Said moitgage
or any part thereof;
•NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the. State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. AUGUST 24. 1936.
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc.
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the undersign
ed at or before said sale for taxes and or
insurance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney's fee. which premises are described as
follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County ot
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des
cribed as: Lot Twenty-two (22) Macklem's
Subdivision of Lots Fourteen (14) and
Fifteen (15). Quarter Section Forty-three
(43). Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Ham
tramck. according to the plat thereof as
recorded in Liber Thirteen (13) of Plats.
Page Ninety-seven (97). Wayne County
Records.
DATED: May 29. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
May 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3.
10. 17. 24. 31 : Aug 7. 14. 21

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Josephine Sniadowski,
an unmarried woman of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County. Michigan.
to
HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
31st.. 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on June 16. 1934. in Liber 2727
of Mortgages, on Page v327, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise.
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the -UCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
date of this notice for principal, interest Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and insurance the sum of THREE THOU- 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
SAND
ONE
HUNDRED
EIGHTY
NINE and 82/100 (S3.185j.82)- and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Defaults having been made (and such
power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
of Michigan in such case made and pro mortgage made by John R. Bolger and
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Cora A. Bolger. his wife.
of Detroit. LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
that on Wednesday. September 2nd. 1936 Wayne County. Michigan. - to
HOME Attorneys for Mortgagee.
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street Corporation organized under the laws of
entrance to the Wayne County Building. the United States of America, dated Aug
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. ust 22. 1934. and recorded in the office
Michigan (that being the place of holding of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CounCircuit Court in said County) said mort I ty. Michigan, on August 31. 1934. in Liber
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public I 2748 of Mortgages, on Page 182. and said
Defaults having been made (and such
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- | mortgagee having elected under the terms defaults having continued for more than
iscs described in said mortgage, or so . of said mortgage to declare the entire
much thereof as may be necessary to pay I principal and accrued interest thereon due. ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage
made by William Gordon and
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum j which election it does hereby exercise, pur- Ruth Gordon,
his wife of Detroit. Wayne
or sums which may be paid by the under suant to which there is claimed to be due I, County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
signed at or before said sale for
taxes ' and unpaid on said mortgage at the date LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
and/or insurance on said premises, and all i of this notice for principal and interest the I organized under the laws of the United
other sums paid by the undersigned, with , sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred , States of America, dated December 19.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to j Six and 79/100ths ($3,906.79) and no suit , 1934. and recorded in the office of the Regthe terms of said mortgage, and all legal ‘ or proceeding at law or in equity having ister of Deeds for Wayne County. Michcosts, charges and expenses, including an been instituted to recover the debt secured I igan. on January 2. 1935. in Liber 2778
attorney's fee. which premises are described : by said mortgage or anv part thereof:
of Mortgages, on Page 251. and said mort
as follows:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the gagee having elected under the terms of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ' power of sale contained in said mortgage | said mortgage to declare the entire principal
uated in the City of Detroit. County of and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and accrued interest thereon due. which
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly describ of Michigan in such case made and pro election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
ed as: Lot JJ240 Paterson Brothers and vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to which there is claimed to be due and
Company's Subdivision No. 1 of part of that on August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
PECK & KRAMER.
the North *4 of the Northeast Quarter noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the ! this notice for principal and interest the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of Fractional Section 17. Town 1 South. Southerly or Congress Street entrance to sum of Ten Thousand Seven Hundred
2902 Union Guardian Building,
Range 12 East. Hamtramck Township. the Wayne County Building in the City i Sixty-three and 21 'lOOths ($10,763.21) and
Detroit, Michigan.
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan no suit or proceeding at law or ui equity
recorded
in
liber
35.
page
100
of
Plats:
(that being the place of holding Circuit j having been instituted to recover the debt
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: June 5th. 1936.
! Court in said County) said mortgage will 1 secured by said mortgage or
any part
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
’ be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to I thereof;
Defaults having been made (and such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
! the highest bidder of the premises described ,
defaults having continued for more than
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
I in said mortgage, or so much thereof as power of sale contained in said mortgage
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
I may be necessary to pay the amount due I and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
mortgage made by John Zilinski, an un
1 as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which ' of Michigan in such case made and pro
married man, of the City of
Detroit. 834 Penobscot Building.
Michigan.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wayne County. Michigan.
to
HOME Detroit. June
5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance that on August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
24.
31:
August
7.
14.
21.
28.
' on said premises, and all other sums paid : noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the
Corporation organized under the laws of
1 by the undersigned, with interest thereon. , Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the United States of America, dated March
pursuant to law and to the terms of said I the Wayne County Building in the Citv
19, 1934, and recorded in the office of the : BLAND A. PUGH.
, mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and 1 of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. Attorney for Mortgagee.
I
expenses,
including
an
attorney's
f«.(that being the place of holding Circuit
Michigan, on March 24 1934. in Liber . 1825-31 Dime. Bank Bldg.,
| which premises are described as follows:
2699 of Mortgages, on Page 381. and said i Detroit. Michigan.
I Court in said County) said mortgage will
1 'That certain piece or parcel of land ... be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
mortgagee having elected under the terms
dated in the City of Detroit. County of I ,0. ,’,e .Highest bidder of the premises des
of said mortgage to declare the entire, prin
J
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
des
cribed in said mortgage, or so much therecipal and accrued interest
thereon due.
cribed
as:
Lot
Ninety-one
(91)
Brooks
1 of as may be necessai y to pay the amount
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
part
of j due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
Defaults having been made (and such and Kingon's subdivision of
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date defaults having continued for more than Joseph Tireman's estate, quarter sections which may be paid by the undersigned at
'fifty-one
(51)
and
fifty-two
(52).
T.T.A.
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certainJ or before said sale for taxes and 'or inof this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Eighteen Hundred Seventeen mortgage made by Lutissia Blakemore. T.. and fractional section 3. T. 2 S. R. I surance on said premises, and all other
Detroit. Wayne 11 E. according to the plat thereof re 1 sums paid by the undersigned, with interand 74 100 Dollars ($1817.74) and no suit widow, of the City of
or proceeding at law or in equity having County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' corded in Liber twenty-seven (27). page : est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
thirty-two
(32),
Plats.
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
I terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs.
been instituted to recover the debt se
DATED: May 28, 1936.
charges and expenses, including an attorcured by said mortgage or any part there | organized under the laws of the United
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
J States of America, dated August 15. 1934.
I ney's fee. which premises are described as
of ;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
j follows:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and recorded in the office of the Register
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN
&
SPRAGUE.
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
i That certain piece or parcel of land
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
| situated in the City of Detroit. County of
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State on August 25. 1934. in Liber 2746 of
of Michigan in such case made and pro Mortgages, on Page 473. and said mort 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. ! Wayne. Michigan, more particularly desMay 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. ; cribed as: Lot Seventy-one (71) Webb
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gagee having elected under the terms of
10, 17. 24, 31: Aug. 7. 14. 21. j Avenue Subdivision of the north 20 acres
that on Tuesday, the 1st day of Septem said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
1
of the south 80 acres of >4 Section 28.
ber. 1936 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly which election it does hereby exercise, pur LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE. ! 10.000 acre tract. City of Detroit, accordI mg to the plat thereof recorded in the ofor Congress Street entrance to the Wayne suant to which there is claimed to be due Attorneys for Mortgagee.
.
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
I
fite of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
3114
Union
Guardian
Bldg..
Detroit.
Mich.
County Building, in the City of Detroit.
j County in Liber 39 of Plats, page 32.
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being of this notice for principal and interest the
I
DATED: May 28. 1936.
the place of holding Circuit Court in said sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred
MORTGAGE SALE
and
Sixty
Seven
and
27/100ths
(S3.867.27)
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
SI 03
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
by a sale at public auction to the highest Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
re
LUCKING.
VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
bidder of the premises described in said
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be cover the debt secured by said mortgage defaults having continued for mote than , Attorneys for Mortgagee.
-3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
necessary to pay the amount due as afore or anv part thereof:
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
NOW
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
May
29:
June S. 12. 19. 26; July 3.
said. and any sum or sums which may be
tain mortgage made by MIKE VASSIL
10. 17. 24. 31 ; Aug. 7. 14. 21.
paid by the undersigned at or before said power of sale contained in said mortgage DOBRICH. a single man, of Detroit.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Wayne County. Michigan.
to
HOME
premises, and all other sums paid by the of Michigan in such case made and pro OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Corporation organized under the laws of Attorneys for Mortgagee.
suant to law and to the terms of said that on August 31. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock the United States of America, dated Dec 3114 Union Guardian Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south ember 1. 1933. and recorded in the office
expenses, including an attorney's fee which erly or Congress Street entrance to the of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Wayne County Building, in the City cf
premises are described as follows:
Wayne.
Michigan ty. Michigan, on December 4, 1933. in
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Detroit. County of
Liber 2678 of Mortgages, on Page 598,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of (that being the place of holding Circuit and said mortgagee having elected under
Defaults having been made (and such
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des Court in said County) said mortgage will the terms of said mortgage to declare the defaults having continued for more than
cribed as: Lot Sixty-four (64), Block 2. be foreclosed by a sale at public auction entire principal and accrued interest there ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
J. Mott Williams' Subdivision of part of to the highest bidder of the premises des on due. which election it does hereby ex mortgage made by CORA BAKER of
fractional section
No.
3.
Springwells. cribed in such mortgage, or so much ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed River Rouge. Wayne County. Michigan,
Wayne County. Michigan, according to the thereof as may be necessary to pay the to be due and unpaid on said mortgage to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO
plat thereof recorded in the Office of the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or at the date of this notice for principal and RATION. a Corporation organized under
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in sums which may be paid .by the under interest the sum of Five Thousand One the laws of the United States of America,
for taxes
Liber 22. of Plats. Page 34. together with signed at or before said sale
Hundred Four and 66/100ths ($5,104.66) dated September 27. 1934, and recorded
the hereditaments and appurtenances there and /or insurance on said premises, and and no suit or proceeding at law or in in the office of the Register of Deeds for
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
unto belonging.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and equity having been instituted to recover Wayne County, Michigan, on October 9.
DATED. June 1. 1936.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all le the debt secured by said mortgage or any 1934. in Liber 2756 of Mortgages, oa
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Page 63. and said mortgagee having elected
gal costs, charges and expenses, including part thereof:
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the under the terms of said mortgage to de
an attorney's fee. which
premises
are
PECK & KRAMER.
power of sale contained in said mortgage clare the entire principal and accrued inter
described as follows:
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State est thereon due, which election it does
2902 Union Guardian Building.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of of Michigan in such case made and pro hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Detroit. Michigan.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3, 10. 17. Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des that on August 27. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
24. 31; August 7. 14, 21, 28. cribed as: Lot Twenty Nine (29) CAR noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the cipal and interest the sum of One Thou
TER'S SUBDIVISION of the easterly
Two Hundred Twenty (220) feet of the Southerly or Congress Street entrance to sand Six Hundred Twenty and 68/100ths
BLAND A. PUGH.
| southerly Seven Hundred
Ninety
Two the Wayne County Building in the City ($1,620.68) and no suit or proceeding at
Attorney for Mortgagee.
(792) feet of that part of Quarter Section of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan law or in equity having been instituted to
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Forty Four (44) Ten Thousand acre tract (that being the place of holding Circuit recover the debt secured by said mortgage
Detroit, Michigan.
lying northerly of Holbrook Road, accord Court in said County) said mortgage will or any part thereof:
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne to the highest bidder of the premise* .des the power of sale contained in said mort
cribed in said mortgage, or so much there gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
County, in Liber 21 of plats. Page 38.
of as may be necessary to pay the amount State of Michigan in such case made and
Dated: June 5. 1936.
Defaults having been made (and such
due as aforesaid, and . any sum or sums provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
defaults having continued for more than
which may be paid by!" the undersigned at that on August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
at
the
or before said sale for taxes and/or in noon. Eastern Standard Time
mortgage made by Henry Blackstone. a BLAND A. PUGH.
surance on said premises, and all other Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
single man, and William Blackstone and Attorney for Mortgagee.
sums paid by the undersigned, with inter the Wayne County Building in the City of
Minnie Blackstone. his wife, of Detroit. 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
est there, pursuant to law and to the terms Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
Wayne County. Michigan.
to
HOME Detroit. Michigan.
June 5. 12. 19, 26; July 3, 10, 17, of said mortgage, and all legal costs, being the place of holding Circuit Court in
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
24, 31; August 7. 14. 21. 28. charges and expenses, including an attor said County) said mortgage will be fore
Corporation organized under the laws of
ney's fee, which premises are described as closed by a sale at public suction to the
the United States of America, dated July
follows:
highest bidder of the premises described
3. 1934. and rdtorded in the office of the
That certain piece or parcel of land in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
Register of Deeds for
Wayne County.
THIRD INSERTION
situated in the City of Detroit, County of may be necessary to pay the amount due
Michigan, on August 15. 1934. in Liber
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
2743 of Mortgages, on Page 639. and said
cribed as: Lot One Hundred Seventy- may be paid by the undersigned at or be
mortgagee having elected under the terms BLAND A. PUGH.
eight (178) Grosse Pointe Lands Company fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin Attorney for Mortgagee.
Subdivision of part of Private Claizn on said premises, and all other sums paid
cipal and accrued interest
thereon due. 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Three Hundred Eighty-eight (388) lying by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur Detroit, Michigan.
south of Jefferson Avenue, according to pursuant to law and to the terms of said
suant to which there is claimed to be due
the plat thereof recorded in the office of mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
the R-igister of Deeds for Wayne County expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
of this notice, for principal and interest
premises are described as follows:
in Liber 27 of Plats, page 91.
the sum of Three Thousand Four Hundred
That certain piece or parcel of land
DATED: May 28. 1936.
Twenty One and 47/100ths (S3.421.47)
Defaults having been made (and such
situated in the City of River Rouge, Coun
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law defaults having continued for more than
ty
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
or in equity having been instituted to re ninety days) in the conditions of a certain LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE. described as: Lot Ninety-eight (98) of
cover the debt secured by said mortgage mortgage made by Giuseppe Viviano (also Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Gilt Edge Subdivision of west 288.80 feet
or any part thereof:
known as Guisippe Vivano, Guiseppi Vi- 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. of that part of private claim Six Hundred
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the vano 4 Guiseppe Viviano)
and Sylvia
May 29: June 5, 12. 19, 26: July 3. Fifty-one (651) lying south of Dearborn
power of sale contained in said mortgage Viviano. his wife, and Rosaria Viviano
10. 17, 24. 31; Aug. 7. 14, 21. Road (Including lot one (1) and lots nine
and pursuant to the Statutes of the .State (also known as Rosaria Vivano), a mar
(9) to Fifty-six (56), inclusive, of Theeck's
of Michigan in such case made and pro ried woman, of City of Detroit, Wayne WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
subdivision of west 288.80 feet of private
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' Attorney for Mortgagee,
claim Six Hundred Fifty-one (6S1), south
that on August 31. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
of Dearborn Road). Ecorse, Wayne Coun
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south organized under the laws of the United
ty, Michigan, according to plat thereof re
erly or Congress Street entrance to the States of America, dated January 23,
MORTGAGE SALE
corded in liber seventeen (17), page eightyWayne County Building, in the City of 1934, and recorded in the office of the
six (86) of Platt.
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
Defaults having been made (and such
DATED: May 28, 1936.
being the place of holding Circuit Court
defaults having continued for more than
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
in said County) said mortgage will be 2685 of Mortgages, on Page 283, and said ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the mortgagee having elected under the terms
“T1®. byJOE
SALA- LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A 8PRAGUE,
highest bidder of the premises described in of said mortgage to declare the entire VENSKY (also known as Joseph Salsaid mortgage, or so much thereof as may principal and accrued interest thereon due, venaky' and IDA SALAVENSKY (also 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
be necessary to pay the amount due as which election it does hereby exercise, known as Ida Salvenaky), his wife, of the
' May 29: Jane 5, 12. 19. 26; Jaiy 3.
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may pursuant to which there
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
10, 17, 24, 31; Aug. 7, 14, 21.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday. June 12, 1936

art.

8

premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as: Lot 102 of WILLIAM L.
HOLMES’ SUBDIVISION of Blocks 13.
14. 24. 25. 27 and 28 of Scovel’s Subdiv
ision of the West 'A of Fractional Section
2. Town 2 South. Range 11 East, accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County in liber 16 of Plats, page 49:
DATED: May 13. 1936.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
May 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12, 19, 26:
July 3. 10, 17. 24, 31; Aug. 7.

said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mongage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED AND TWELVE and
79/100 ($8,612.79) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant -tiPthe Statutes of the State
of Michigan "in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. August 5th.. 1936 at
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Michigan (that being the place of hold
ing Circuit Court in said County) said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before said sale for
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
and all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are describ
ed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
cribed as: Lot #317 of ROBERT OAK
MAN’S
L1VERNOIS
AND
FORD
HIGHWAY SUBDIVISION of part of
lots 4 and 7 and lots 5 and 6. Henry
Walker's Plat of the Westerly 80 acres of
Quarter Section 8. and all that part of
Quarter Section 9. Ten Thousand Acre
Tract, lying East of the Mill Road, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
July 5, 1916. Liber 36. page 2 of Plats.
Wayne County Records:
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
May 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12. 19.
26; July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31.
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the said City of Detroit, according to the there is claimed to
be due at the date faults having continued for more than nine
THIRD INSERTION
plat thereof recorded February 26th, 1887, of this notice for principal, interest and ty days) in the conditions of a certain
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
in Liber 10. on page 40. plata, Wayne taxes the sum of Six Thousand Nine mortgage made by Russell Williams and
power of sale contained in said mortgage
BLAND A. PUGH,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
County Records. Said premise* being on the Hundred Sixty Dollars and Ninety-three Viola E. Williams, his wife, of the City of
Michigan.
to
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of Michigan in such case made and pro
north side of Harmon Avenue between cents ($6,960.93). as provided for in said Detroit, Wayne County.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Brush Street and Oakland Avenue, in the mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAthat on August 14. 1936 at 12:00 o clock
Detroit, Michigan.
First Ward of said City. Together with the law having been instituted to recover the TION, a Corporation organized under the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any laws of.the United States of America, dat
hereditaments and appurtenances thereof."
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
ed June" 14th., 1934, and recorded in the
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
part thereof.
Dated. April 20. 1936.
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
the power of sale contained in said mort County, Michigan, on June 30th.. 1934, in
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
being the place of holding Circuit Court in
gage and the statute in such case made Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 350,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Defaults having been made (and such
and
said mortgagee naving elected under
said County) said mortgage will be fore
and provided, on Monday, the 20th day of
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
defaults having continued for more
than
terms of said mortgage to declare the
closed by a sale at public auction to the
July. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern the
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
principal and accrued interest thereon
highest bidder of the premises described
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at entire
1801 Dime Bank Building, mongage made by Robert Aiken aPd
due,
which election it does hereby exercise
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
the southerly or Congress Street entrance pursuant to which there is claimed to be
Detroit, Michigan.
Myrtle C. Aiken, his Anfe, of the City
may be necessary to pay the amount due
April 24; May 1. 8. 15., 22. 29; to the Wayne County Building (that being due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan. t°
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
June 5. 12. 19, 26; July'3, 10. 17. the place where the Circuit Court for date of this notice for principal, interest
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
said Caunty is held), sell at public auction and miscellaneous advance the sum
TION a Corporation organized under the
of
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
to the highest bidder the premises describ FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
laws of the United States of America,
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
on said premises, and all other sums paid
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof , FIFTY and 02/100 DOLLARS ($4,250.02)
dated February 6, 1934. and re‘°^'d
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorneysfor Assignee of Mortgagee,
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
as may be necessary t pay the amount i and no suit or proceeding at law or in
the office of the Register of Deeds for Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801
Dime
Bank
Building,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
said mortgage.
aforesaid, with ; equity having been instituted to recover
Wayne County. Michigan, on February 9. 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
interest and all legal costs, together with the debt secured by said mortgage
1934 in Liber 2688 of Mortgages, on
expenses, including yin attorney's
fee.
attorney's fee. to-wit:
| part thereof:
Page’ 275. and said mortgagee having elect
MORTGAGE SALE
which premises are described as follows:
MORTGAGE SALE
"Lands, premises and property situate I
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ed under the terms of said mortgage to de
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Default having been made in the terms in the Village of Grosse Pointe. County of t po*er of sale contained »" s»'d mortgage
clare the entire principal and accrued in
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Defaults having been made (and such
»J>d pursuant ito the Statutes of the State
terest thereon due. which election it does
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Wayne and State of Michigan, described as I and
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
des
case made and
«'!d pro
hereby exercise, pursuant to whichthere defaults having continued for more than
by MICHAEL ENISS, JUNIOR, and follows, to-wit: "The Southerly one-third of Michigan in such *?«_«P«d«
cribed
as:
Lot
One
Hundred
Eighty
ia claimed to be due and unpaid on said ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
KATHERINE ENISS. his wife,
to (1/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or less) vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Seven (187) Pulaski Park Subdivision of
on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12
mortgage at the date of this notice for mortgage made by MIKE BUNDSHUH
STATE SECURITY AND REALTY of Lot numbered Eighty-two
(82)
of that
part of Fractional Section 17. Town 1
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
(signed
principal and interest the sum of Three and TERESIA BUNDSHUH
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dat AMENDED PLAT OF. ST.
CLAIR Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
South.
Range
12.
East,
according
to
the
Thousand
Three
Hundred
One and THERESA BUNDSHUH). his wife, of
ed the thirty-first day of August, A. D. PARK SUBDIVISION OF Private Claim the Wayne County Building in the City of
plat thereof recorded in Liber
29
of
SIXTH INSERTION
3l/100th* ($3,301.31) Dollars and no suit the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
1926. and recorded in the office of the Reg Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
Plats. Page 66. Wayne County Records,
to
HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN
or proceeding at law or in equity having igan.
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on Sept Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according to being the place of holding Circuit Court
Wayne County, Michigan.
been instituted to recover the debt secured CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz JOHN J. WALSH,
ember 3. 1926. in Liber 1800 of Mortgages, the plat thereof recorded October 26th. in said County) said mortgage will be fore
DATED:
May
4.
1936.
ed under the laws of the United States of Attorney for Mortgagee.
by said mortgage or any part thereof.
page 116, which mortgage was assigned 1893, •••
in Liber 19. page 21. .Plats,
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
...... Wayne
......... liusco
closed oy
by a saic
sale at puonc
public auction to
to the
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of America, dated April 26. 1934, and record 834 Penobscot Building,
by State Security and Realty Company to County Records. Said premise* being on . highest bidder of the premises described
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
' • contained in said mort- ed in the office of the Register of Deeds Detroit, Michigan.
GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM the East side of- St. Clair Avenue between said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
the powi
BLAND A. PUGH.
gage and pursuant u the
.... Statutes
----------- of the for Wayne County, Michigan, on May 12.
PANY. a Michigan corporation, by as Kercheval and Waterloo Avenues. Together be necessary to pay the amount due as
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
1934, in Liber 2714 of Mongages, on Page
MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan >n such
signment dated the 1st day of September. with the hereditaments -and appurtenances aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 364, and said mortgagee having elected
1926. and recorded in the office of the
be paid by the undersigned at or before
Detroit, Michigan.
that on August 25. 1936 at 12:00 o clock under the terms of said mortgage to de
May 8. IS. 22. 29: June 5. 12, 19.
register of Deeds for Wayne County on
Dated. April 20. 1936.
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
Defaults having been made (and such
noon. Eastern Standard
Time
at the clare the entire principal and accrued in defaults having continued for more than
26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31.
said premises, and all other sums paid by
September 21. 1926. in Liber 144 of As
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
southerly or Congress Street entrance to terest thereon due. which election it does ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
signments,
page
316.
which
mortgage
was
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation.
the Wayne County Building, in the City hereby exercise, pursuant to which there mortgage made by Jacob S. Katzenberg WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
suant to law and to the terms of said
subsequently assigned by GRANGE LIFE
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan is claimed to be due and unpaid on said and Bertha KatzenbeTg. his wife, of the Attorney for Mortgagee,
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
INSURANCE
COMPANY
to
MICH
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
(that being the place of holding Circuit mortgage at the date of this notice for Citv of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, 2266 Penobscot Bldg.,
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
IGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee,
Court in said County) said mortgage will principal and interest the sum of Two to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO
premises are described as follows:
a Michigan corporation, by assignment 1801 Dime Bank Building,
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-nine and RATION. a Corporation organized under Detroit. Michigan.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
dated
May
29,
1930
and
recorded
in
the
of
Detroit,
Michigan.
to the highest bidder of the premises 56/100 Dollars ($2,379.56) and no suit the laws of the United States of America,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
April
24:
May
1.
8.
15.
22.
29;
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
described in said mortgage, or so mtich or proceeding at law or in equity having dated July 16th.. 1935. and recorded in
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deJune
5.
12.
19.
26:
July
3.
10.
17.
County
on
August
18.
1930
in
Volume
thereof as may be necessary to pay the been instituted to recover the debt secured the office of the Register of Deeds for
! scribed as: Lots 7 and 8 HUTTON and
227
of
Assignments,
page
161.
on
which
Defaults having been made (and such
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or by said mortgage or any part thereof:
! NALL'S BON AIR SUBDIVISION of
mortgage there is claimed to be due at HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Wayne County. Michigan, on July 19th„ defaults having continued for more than
sums which may be paid by the under
Lots 10 and 11 William J. Waterman's
the date of this notice for principal, in Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
signed at or before said sale
for taxes power of sale contained in said mortgage 1935, in Liber 2822 of Mortgages, on ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Subdivision of part of Southeast Quarter 'of
terest and taxes the sum of Thirteen 1801 Dime Bank Building,
VAN
and/or insurance on said premises, and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Page 277. and said mortgagee having elect- mortgage made by CHARLES
i Section 5. and Northeast Quarter of Sec
ed
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
to
Detroit,
Michigan.
Thousand
Four
Hundred
Forty-one
Dol
WYCK. survivor of himself and Alice
all other sums paid by the undersigned of Michigan in such case made and pro
tion 8. Hamtramck Township (now City of
declare
the
entire
principal
and
accrued
lars
and
Eighty-one
Cents
($13,441.81)
as
Detroit) Wayne County. Michigan, accord
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN interest thereon due. which election it does Van Wyck, deceased, his wife, of the
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
MORTGAGE SALE
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on MONDAY. AUGUST 24. 1936 hereby ' exercise, pursuant to which there City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
or proceedings at law having been instituted
igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
costs, charges and expenses, including an at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Default having been made in the terms County irf*Liber 36. Page 95 Plats. Wayne
to recover the moneys secured by said
attorney’s fee. which premises are described Time at the Southerly or Congress Street is claimed to be due and unpaid on said PORATION. a Corporation organized
mortgage
at
the
date
of
this
n°t,c'
,2
the
laws
of
the
United
States
of
SEVENTH
INSERTION
or
any
part
thereof.
and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
under
mortgage,
County Records.
entrance to the County Building in the City
’SThat>'certain piece or parcel of .land sit of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan., principal and interest the sum of FIVE America, dated January 10. 1935. and re
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M.
DATE*.: April 3rd.. 1936.
by virtue of the power of sale contained in .MUYLLE. his wife, to STATE SECUR
uated in the City of Detroit. County of (that being the place of holding Circuit THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED SIX corded in the office of the Register of
HOME OWNERS" LOAN
LUCKING. VANAUKEN
said mortgage and the statute in
such ITY AND REALTY
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
COMPANY.
a
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des Court in said County) said mortgage will TY EIGHT and 93/100 ($5,468.93) and Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
&
SPRAGUE.
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
January
19.
1935.
in
Liber
2786
of
Mort
JOHN
J. WALSH.
case
made
and
provided,
on
Monday,
the
Michigan
corporation,
dated
the
24th
day
cribed as: Lot One Hundred Sixty Two be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
gages.
on
Page
589.
and
said
mortgagee
20th
day
of
July.
1936.
at
12:00
o'clock
of
March.
A.
D.
1925.
and
recorded
in
(162) Orchard Grove Subdivision of the to the highest bidder of the premises des
3114 Union Guardian Building,
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
834
Penobscot
Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
having
elected
under
the
terms
of
said
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the under the office of the Register of Deeds for
South Three Quarters
(%)
°«
The cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
— 93 signed will, at the southerly or Congress Wayne County on the 26th day of March,
, mortgage to declare the entire principal Derroit, Michigan.
April 3. 10. 17. 24: May 1. 8. 13.
Southeast One Quarter ('«) of the North of as may be necessary to pay the amount thereof:
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26.
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due.
which
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
A.
D.
1925,
in
Liber
1229
of
Mortgages,
east One Quarter Ci) of Section Twenty due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums the power of sale contained in said mort
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
MORTGAGE
SALE
Building (that being the place where the page 116. which mortgage was assigned
(20) and the North Eighteen (18) acres which may be paid by the undersigned at
of the West One Half (54) of the North or before said sale for taxes and/or insur gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the to which there is claimed to be due r
Circuit Court for said County is held), sell by State Security and Realty Company, a JOHN J. WALSH.
State of Michigan in such case made and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
east One Quarter Ci) of Section TJ*’en^ ance on said premises, and all other sums provided.
Defaults having been made (and such at public auction to the highest bidder the Michigan corporation, to GRANGE LIFE Attorney for Mortgagee.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- this notice for principal and interest, the
(20). Town One (1) South. Range Elevdn paid by the undersigned, with interest
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan 834 Penobscot Bldg., D
defaults having continued for more than premises described in said mortgage,
EN
that
on
Wednesday.
August
5th..
sum
of
Six
Thousand
Four
Hundred
Sev
(11) East, excepting Penn.-Detroit■ K K- thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
corporation, by assignment dated April 13.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain so much thereof as may be necessary
Right of Way, Greenfield Township. Wayne of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg 1936 at 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard enty-three and 87/100 Dollars ($6,473.87) mortgage made by FANNIE WEIN pay the amount due on said mortgage,
1925, and recorded in the office of t he
MORTGAGE SALE
Time
at
the
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
and
County. Michigan, as recorded in Liber es and expenses, including an attorney's entrance to the Wayne County Building,
GARDEN (a married woman) of De aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs, Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
equity having been instituted to recover the
41 of Plats. Page 22.
Wayne County fee, which premises are described as fol_
April 18. 1925, Volume 110 of Assignments,
Michigan.
to together with attorney's fees, to-wit:
Defaults having been made (and sucli
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne debt secured by said mortgage or any part troit. Wayne County.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
Lands, premises and property situate in page 192. which mortgage was subse defaults having continued for more thaq
Michigan
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
thereof:
,
,
R'da'TED: May 29. 1936.
TION. a Corporation organized under the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and quently assigned by Grange Life Insurance ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Circuit Court in said County) said mort
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the laws of the Untied States of America, State of Michigan, described as follows, Company, a
HOME OWNERS
LOAN
Michigan corporation
to
uated in the City of Detroit. County of gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
of sale contained in said mortgage dated August 12, 1935. and recorded in to-wit: "Lot numbered Eighty-seven (87) MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM mortgage made by John Lindorfer and
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des lic auction to the highest bidder of the power
Dolly Lindorfer. his wife, of the City of
pursuant to the Statutes of the State the office of the Register of Deeds for Gratiot Gardens Subdivision, of part of PANY. a Michigan corporation. ’
BLAND A. PUGH.
cribed as: Lot Two Hundred Ten (210) premises described in said mortgage, or so and
Detroit, Wayne
County.
Michigan.
to
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
Attorney for Mortgagee.
irdcd I HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA,
of Rathbone's Subdivision of Out Lot Sour much thereof as may be necessary to pay vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wayne County. Michigan, on Septem Private Claims Ten (10) and Eleven (11). signment dated May 29. 1930 and
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
ber 6, 1935. in Liber 2841 of Mortgages, formerly in Gratiot Township, according 'n the office of the Regi "
(4) of the Subdivision of the Ship Yard the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
of Deeds
r
for j TION, a Corporation organized under the
that
on
MONDAY.
AUGUST
3.
1936
at
on Page 517, and said mortgagee having to the Plat thereof recorded May 8th, 191S. Wayne County on August 18. 1930. in | laws of the United States of America, dated
D“°M
>■ 'I- »•
ft”,?' Tract. Springwells, Wayne County, ac or sums which may be paid by the under twelve o’clock noon.
Eastern
Standard
taxes Time at the Southerly or Congress Street elected under the terms of said mortgage in Liber 32. page 14. Plats. Wayne County Volume 227 of Assignments, page 245. on March 19th.. 1934. and recorded in the
10. 17. 24. 31 : Aug. 7. 14. 21. cording to the plat thereof recorded in the signed at or before said sale for
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne and/or insurance on said premises, and all entrance to the County Building in the to declare the entire principal and accrued Records. Said premises being on the North which mortgage there is claimed to be due office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County in Liber 11 of Plats. Page 42.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich interest thereon due, which election it erly side of Longview Avenue and Easterly at the date of this notice for principal, in- County. Michigan, cn March 24th.. 1934,
DATED: May 29. 1936.
BLAND A. PUGH. .
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to igan (that being the place of holding does hereby exercise, pursuant to which side of Annsbury Avenue. Together with terest and taxes the sum of Six Thou- | in Liber 2699 of Mortgage*, on Page 351,
there is claimed to be due and unpaid the hereditaments and appurtenances there sand Eight Hundred Eighty-five Dollars I and said mortgagee having elected under
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Circuit Court in
said
County)
said
and Seventy-nine cents ($6,885.79).as pro- ' the terms of said mortgage to declare the
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
costs, charges and expenses, including an mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at on said mortgage at the date of this notice of."
vided for in said mortgage, and no suit or I entire principal and accrued interest thereWILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Detroit. Michigan.
Dated. April 20. 1936.
attorney's fee, which premises are described public auction to the highest bidder of the for principal and Interest the sum* of
due. which election it does hereby <
Eight Thousand Four Hundred TwentyAttorney for Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
proceedings at law having been instituted
as follows:
.
premises described in said mortgage, or so
pursuant to which there is claimed to
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
to recover the moneys secured
by said
That certain piece or parcel of land sit much thereof as may be necessary to pay three and 03/100ths ($8,423.03) and no
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
May 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. uated in the City of Detroit. County of the amount due as aforesaid, and any suit or proceeding at law or in equity
Assignee of Mortgagee.
mortgage, or any part thereof.
No'ic’.
'i,
hereby
giv.n
,h.,
by
virtu,
o(
;
<«.
.of .hi. no.k. I.r .pnnti?.J. Jnmm
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
10. 17. 24. 31 : Aug. 7. 14. “'
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des sum or sums which may be paid by the
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
and
insurance
the sum of FOUR THOUsecured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
there
the power
contained
in said mort- 'SAND and FORTY
cribed as: East 39 feet of lot #75 Ander undersigned at or before said sale for tax
Defaults having been made (and such
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
. of
. sale
..........
- „,rh
EIGHT and 16/100
son and McKay’s Subdivision of lot #3 es and/or insurance on said premises, and of ;
1801 Dime Bank Building,
defaults having continued for more man
gage and »?e2 « ji" ,i.
DOLLARS ($4,048.16) and no suit or proFIFTH INSERTION
of the Subdivision of Quarter Section 45. ail other sums paid by the undersigned,
and provided. i Monday, the 20th day of ,
di
a, ,
or in
f,
having been
the conditions of a certain
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of Detroit, Michigan.
ninety days)
” BaumgartTen Thousand Acre
Tract.
Greenfield with interest thereon, pursuant to law the power of sale contained in said mort
April 24: May 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: JuW.J936.
2:00
„ recover the debt secured by
according to the plat thereof recorded in and to the terms of said mortgage, and gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
said mortgage or any part thereof:
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10, 17. Standard Time, the undersigned will,
n«r a wmow -«« -______ Eldridge.
u JOHN J. WALSH.
Liber 13. page 91 Plats:
nf Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- Attorney for Mortgagee.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance | nqW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in State of Michigan in such case made and
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
to the Wayne County Building (that being power of „le con,ained in sajd mortgage
^an t'o HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR- 834 Penobscot Bldg.. I
cluding an attorney’s fee. which premises provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
EN that on July 30. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgagee,
the place where the Circuit Court for said ( and pur5uant ,0 ,he Statutes of the State
pflRATlON. a Corporation organized un- |
are described as follows:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
j
the laws of the United States of AmCounty is held) sell at public auction to 0( Michigan in such case made and pro
That certain piece or parcel of land sit noon, Eastern Standard Time at the south 1801 Dime Bank Building,
JOHN J. WALSH.
file highest bidder the premises described v;dedi NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
uated in the City of Detroit. County of erly or Congress Street entrance to the Detroit, Michigan.
-. mortgage,
------------ ..
ju|y ist.. i936
Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee,
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
iii said
or „
so much ,k.r.Af
thereof ... -u_.
that < wednesday______ ___________
___ - •Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des Wayne County Building in the City of
Wayne.
Michigan
for Wayne County. Michigan, on January defaults having continued for more than 834 Penobscot Building,
may be necessary to pay the amount due ■ o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
cribed as: Lot Thirty-seven (37) Meyer's Detroit. County of
MORTGAGE SALE
19 1935 In Liber 2786 of Mortgages, on ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Detroit, Michigan.
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with in the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
Grove Subdivision of the Northeast Quar (that being the place of holding Circuit
May
8.
IS.
22.
29:
June
5.
12.
p’ .527
and said mortgagee having mortgage made by Wladyslaw Slupek and
ter of Northwest Quarter of Section 20. Court in said County) said mortgage
Default having been made in the terms terest and all legal costs, together with j to the Wayne County Building, in the
19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31. Town 1 South. Range 11 East, according will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc and conditions of a certain mortgage made attorney's fees, to-wit:
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
elected under the terms °f said mortgage W Genowefa Slupek, his wife, of the City
Lands, premises and property situate in igan (that being the place of holding Cir
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 50. tion to the highest bidder of the premis by Aloise Muylle and Mary M. Muylle.
declare the entire principal and accrues^ of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to JOHN J. WALSH.
hich election it does HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
es described in said mortgage, or so much his wife, to STATE SECURITY AND the Village of Grosse Pointe. County of cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
Page 21. Plats.
terest thereon due. which
Attorney for Mortgagee,
TION.
a
Corporation
organized
under
the
juant
to
which
there
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
DATED: May 8. 1936.
hereby exercise.
pursuant
REALTY COMPANY, a Michigan corpo Wayne and State of Michigan, described will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
laws of the United States of America, dat 834 Penobscot Bldg..
due
and
unpaid
on
said
be
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ration. dated the 24th day of March. 1925. as follows, to-wit: "The Northerly One- tion to the highest bidder of the premiaes
is claimed
1
ed January 19th.. 1935. and .jecorded in Detroit, Michigan.
sums which may be paid by the under and recorded in the office of the Register Third (1/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or described in said mortgage, or so much
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
mortgage and interest the sum °| Th«« the office of the Register of Deeds for
principal
signed at or before said sale for taxes of Deeds for Wayne County on the 26th less) of Lot numbered Eighty-two (82) of thereof as may be necessary to pay the
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
princi
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
on
January
MORTGAGE
SALE
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises,
and
Thousand Three Hundred Sixty Sw
ST.
CLAIR amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Attorney for Mortgagee,
day of March, 1925, in Liber 1229 of Mort AMENDED PLAT OF
24th.. 1935. in Liber 2788 .of Mortgages,
all other sums paid by the undersigned, gages, page 114. which mortgage was as PARK SUBDIVISION of Private Claim sums which may be paid by the undersign
87/100,h, 1S3.36081) D.ll.r,, .nJ
2266 Penobscot Bldg..
Defaults having been made (and such Detroit. Michigan.
on Page 273. and said mortgagee having
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and signed by State Security and Realty Com Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between ed at or before said sale for taxes and/or
or proceeding
insurapee on said premises, and all other
defaults having continued for more than
elected
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
to
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
May
8.
15.
22.
29:
June
5.
12.
19.
been instituted t
pany. a Michigan corporation to GRANGE Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according
to declare the entire principal and accrued ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
i part t hereof:
26; July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31. legal costs, charges and expenses, includ LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich to the Plat thereof recorded October 26. sums^paid by the undersigned, with interest
tWreon. pu'suant to law and to the terms
interest thereon due. which election it does tain mortgage made by Mark Farrell and
ing an attorney's fee, which premises
igan corporation by
assignment
dated 1893. in Liber 19. page 21. Plats. Wayne of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Eleanor A. Farrell, his wife, of the City JOHN J. WALSH.
described as follows:
April 13, 1925. and recorded in the office County Records. Said premises being on the es and expense*, including an attorney5*
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to Attorney for Mortgagee,
That certain piece or parcel of land of the Register of Deeds for Wayne East side of St. Clair Avenue between Ker fee. which premises are described as lotMSo’Sly^ mortgage at the date of this notice for HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA 834 Penobscot Bldg.,
situated in the City of Detroit, County of County in Volume 110 of Assignments, cheval and Waterloo Avenues.
Together
principal and interest the sum of ONE TION. a Corporation organized under the Detroit, Michigan.
Wayne.
Michigan.
more
particularly page 191. on April 18. 1925. which mort with the hereditaments and appurtenances
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
THREE
HUNDRED laws of the United States of America, dat
£5, °LiSS”s,”to’Ti". «SSZA- THOUSAND
described as: "Lot Seventy-four (74) Bos gage was subsequently assigned by Grange thereof."
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
FORTY EIGHT and 95/100 ($1,348.95) ed April 10. 1934, and recorded in the of
MORTGAGE SALE
ton Boulevard Subdivision of Lots One Life Insurance Company to MICHIGAN
Dated, April 20, 1936..
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
fice
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
erly or Congress Street entrance
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
(1). Two (2), Three \(3). Six (6). Sev- LIFE INSURANCE
scribed as: Lot #204 WASHINGTON
COMPANY.
a
,
.
_
recover
j
County.
Michigan,
on
April
24.
1934.
in
equity
having
been
instituted
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
i
Wayne
County
nuiiuing.
City
of
(7).
Eight
(8)<T»fce
(9b
Ten
(10)
Wayne County Building.
“
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of the
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that the debt secured by said mortgage or any | Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page 362. defaults having continued for more 1
Eleven (11), Fourteen
Fifteen (15), may
West
of file West ' J'of the Southeast
May 29, .»au
1930 ano
and recorueu
recorded in me
the otricc
offi I
Assi5"'' °f
part thereof:
I and said mortgagee having elected under ninety days) in the conditions of a
8), Nineteen of the Register
Seventeen (17), EighteJ
Quarter of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range
being the place of holding
of Deeds for Wayne Coun- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONb.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the terms of said mortgage to declare the tain mortgage made by George Hebe and (19). Twenty-two (22).
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
ty-three (23).
11 East. Greenfield, according to the plat
August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
accrued
interest Helen Heb«. his wife, of the City of De Twenty-four (24). Twen .
closed by a sale at public auction to the power of sale contained in said mortgage entire principal and
(26). Twen- Assignments, page 246, on which mortgage | 1801 Dime Bank Building,
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
highest bidder of the premises described and pursuant to the Statutes of Michigan 1 thereon due. which election it does hereby troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
and
Thirtyister
of
Deeds
for Wayne County, in liber
seven (27), Thirty (2
; Detroit. Michigan.
. .
oq. 34 of Plats. Page
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as in such case made and provided. NOTICE] exercise, pursuant’ to which there is claimed OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Section Thirty- there is claimed to be due at the date of
8:
(31), Quarter
April 24; May 1, 8. IS. 22. 29
may be necessary to pay the amount due as IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday.' to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at Corporation organized under the laws ot five (35). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre this notice for principal, interest and tax
DATED: April 3rd.. 1936.
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17.
noon, the date of this notice for principal
and the United States of America, dated Feb Tract, according to the plat thereof re es the sum of Six Thousand Nine Hundred
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may August 12th.. 1936 at 12 o'clock
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
be paid by the undersigned at or betore Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly I interest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND ruary 19th., 1934. and recorded in the of corded in the office of the Register of Seventy-two Dollars and thirty-four cents
JOHN J. WALSH.
said sale for taxes and. or insurance on or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne i ONE HUNDRED SIXTY THREE and fice of the Register of Deed* for Wayne Deeds for Wayne County in Liber twen ($6,972.34) as provided for in said mort |
NINTH INSERTION
________________
pro- County. Michigan, on February
23rd.. ty-nine (29) of Plats, page twenty-three gage. and no suit or proceedings at law
Aitorney for Mortgagee.
said premises, and all other sums paid by County Building, in the City of Detroit. I 49/100 ($8,163.49) and no suit or
having been instituted to recover the mon- 1------------------------834 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan.
the undersigned, with interest thereon pur County of Wayne. Michigan (that being! ceeding at law or in equity having been 1934. in Liber 2690 of Mortgages, on (23)."
:ured by said mortgage, or any part LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
April 3. 10. 17. 24: May 1. 8. IS,
suant to law and to the terms of said the place of holding Circuit Court in said instituted to recover the debt secured by Page 639. and said mortgagee having
DATED: April 30.'1936.
1801 Dime Bank Building.
“
'' mortgage will be foreclosed said mortgage or any part thereof;
elected under the terms of said mortgage
22. 29: June 5. 12, 19, 26.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and , County)
public auction to the highest ,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the to declare the entire principal and accrued
hereby given that by virtue Detroit, Michigan. ____
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Notice
expenses, including an attorney s fee. which I by a «1
iniained in said mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
bidder of the premises described
of the p
of ..I, ooof.iorf in ..id i
MORTGAGE SALE
premises are described as follows:
, P°V „______ .j the Statutes of the State interest thereon due. which election it
JOHN J. WALSH.
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which LUCKING. VAN AUKEN
mortgage and the statute in such case made
That certain piece or parcel of land ...
- - - .
Attorney for Mortgagee,
it due as afore- of Michigan in such case made and pro- there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
& SPRAGUE,
and provided, on Monday, the 20th day I _ . , ,
. _
uated in the City of Detroit. County of , Mcwary ,0 Pay the
the terms 8J4 penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
of July. 1936, at 12 4)0 o’clock noon. East-I ?efaul'. .hav'nB, bee"
„
i which may be vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgage at the date of this notice Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des- said. =■"*
«
gage made
undersigned w,ll
will and ^ft^
'®ndinon9
ol a cer,a,n
■ paid by the undersigned at or before said! that on Wednesday. August 5th.. 1936 at for principal and interest the sum of 3114 Union Guardian Building,
ibed as: Lot eighty-four (84)
, Standard
bl.dd.™ Time,
T'ra, the
in, nn«,r5,Sn,d
’-jj-RoWNWELl.
CORPORAMORTGAGE SALE
Park“
sLbdivis'itfn'of part of the west half sale f.r taxes and or insurance on said 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time THREE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN Detroit. Michigan.
«* the southerly or Congress Street entrance ^inw » Michigan Corporation of the
£f private claim 321 north of Kercheval J premises. and all other sums_ ?a.d_ by thej at the Southerly, br_ Congress Stree^-- DRED THIRTY SIX and 00/100 ($3.to the
the County
County Building
Building (that
being the
the i.
TION., a Michigan Corporation,
May 1. 8, 15. 22. 29; Jui • o, iz. | ,o
(that being
nf Wavneo! State
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant trance to the Wayne County Building, 836.00) and no suit or proceeding at law
19. 26: July 3 10. 17- 24. | piace where the Circuit Court for Wayne £',5'Mi°fh:£n ,0’,he HIGHLAND PARK
Defaults having been made (and suds
Avenue. according to the plat ^thereof
to law and to the terms of said mortgage. 1 in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, or in equity having been instituted to re
defaults having continued fo£ more thaq
County
is
held),
sell
at
public
auction
to
trust
T
o
MPANY
*
o’fVhe
City
of
Highcorded in Liber 29. page 58. Plats.
in. high,,, bidd„ ,h.
d„„ib,d 7,KdU|IrkC°c“;*y o,' Wayne, an’d S.rt- - ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
and all legal costs, charges and expenses. Michigan (that being the place of holding cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
DATED: May 29. 1936.
EIGHTH INSERTION
including an attorney's fee. which premises Circuit Court in said County) said mort- any part thereof:
in said mortgage,
morto'ae-e. or so
to much thereof
thnrnnf
'____
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Michigan, a corporation
organized and mortgage made by Gertrude A. Jackson, a
are described as follows:
; gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
Widow of the City of
Detroit. Wavna
may be necessary to pay the amount >
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
existing under the laws of the State of County,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- auction to the highest bidder of the prem. the power of sale contained in said mort HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with in
BLAND AJ PUGH.
Michigan, dated the 16th day of Sept LOAN CORPORATION,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of ises described in said mortgage, or so gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
a Corporation
est and all legal costs, together with
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ember.
A.
D.
1925.
and
recorded
in the organized under tbe law* of the United
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- i much thereof as may be necessary to pay State of Michigan in such case made and 1801 Dime Bank Building,
torney's fees, to-wit:
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
scribed as: Lot #147 of WESSON and the amount due as aforesaid, and any provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- Detroit, Michigan.
States of America, dated February 2nd.,
Lands, premises and property situate
Detroit. Michigan.
County ».
of Wayne, State of Michigan. -- 1934, and recorded in the office of the Reg
5th..
the Village of Grosse Pointe. County of ,‘^“‘1/th'day’ of September. A. D. "l92.
May 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. INGERSOLL S SUBDIVISION of Priv-, sum or sums which may be paid by the EN that on Wednesday. August
ister of Deeds for Wayne County. MicnMORTGAGE SALE
10. 17. 24. 31 : Aug. 7. 14. 21. ate Claim 171. South of Michigan Ave-, undersigned at or before said sale for 1936 at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
JVayne and State of Michigan, described Liber
- -— of' •*----------1586
Mortgages, —
on n—.
Page na
178. on
on February 5. 1934, in Liber 2687 of
nue Town 2 South. Range 11 East. Spring- taxes and/or insurance on said premises, Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
as follows, to-wit: "The Southerly one- , which mortgage there i: claimed io be due igan.
Mortgages on Page 224. and said mort
Default having been made in the terms ,hird
(1/3) of
of the
the Northerly
North
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE. wells. Wayne County, according to plat | and all other sums paid by the undersign- 'entrance to the Wayne County Building,
:hird (1/3)
-u-thirds and unpaid at the date of this notice, in- gagee having elected under the terms of
.. .
,, , , ,
thereof recorded in Liber 3. page 18 Plats. | ed. with interest thereon, pursuant to lr~ in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ir less.) eluding principal and interest, the sum of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
by
B.
FRANK
BUSHMAN
and
MU’f/32
’/3FiX'
Twn
_
_
..
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
DATED: May ISth.. 1936.
Michigan (that being the place of holding RIEL E. BUSHMAN.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg . Detroit. Mich.
82) of FIVE THOUSAND SIX
HUNDRED cipal and accrued interest thereon tut,
his
wife.
to
°.f
L°‘
.
n_u.mber?d_
E,5V'?'’1?'0
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
includ
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Circuit Court in said County) said mort-.
Amended Plat of St. Clair Park Subdivi- NINETY-NINE and 35,100 ($5,699.35)
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public GRANGE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSO sion .of Private Claim Two Hundred Thirty- Dollars and no suit or proceedings at law which election it does hereby exercise, pur
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
suant to which there is claimed to be due
described as follows:
JOHN J. WALSH.
auction to the highest bidder of the prem CIATION. a Michigan corporation, which
u, „ on said mortgage at the date
S99
d unpaid
That certain piece or parcel of land ises described in said mortgage, or so corporation subsequently on} to-wit the 1st nine (239) between Jefferson and Mack Or in equity having been instituted to reAttorney for Mortgagee.
Avenues, according to the Plat thereof re- cover the debt now yremaining
secured
by 1 ; gym'of
of ,hjs no,jce
fOr
ipal and interest
the
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
situated
day
of
June.
1920,
changdl
its
name
to
part thereof:
now.
THIRTE^N'TffoUSAND
NIN^
834 Penobscot Building.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
*‘
'
‘
Defaults having been made (and such Detroit. Michigan.
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM corded October 26. 1893. in Liber 19. Page said mortgage, t
hereby given that.by ! HUNDRED AND ONE and 01/10#
Plats. Wayne County Records. Said I therefore, notice
defaults having continued for more than
May IS. 22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: described as: Lot #2585 of Rosedale Park or sums which may be paid by the un PANY. a Michigan corporation, dated the
virtue of the power of sale contai
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31 : Aug. 7, Number Three, a subdivision of a part of dersigned at or before said sale for taxes 28th day of August, A. D. 1919, and re premises being on the East side of St. Clai said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute ,($13,901.01) and no suit or proceeding
mortgage made by ALBERT J. DROUILthe West Half and a part of the North and/or insurance on said premises, and corded in the office of the Register of Avenue between Kercheval and Waterloo of the State of Michigan, in such case at law or in equity having been institutql
LARD and ALICE M. DROUILLARD. JOHN J. WALSH.
east Quarter of Section 14. Town 1 South. all other sums paid by the undersigned, Deeds for the County of Wayne and State Avenues. Together with the hereditaments made and provided, the undersigned will to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
his wife, of River Rouge. Wayne County
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Range 10 East, according to the plat with interest thereon, pursuant to law and of Michigan, on the 29th day of August. and appurtenances thereof."
”
.,he highest bidder
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tha
Dated. April 20. 1936.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN 834 Penobscot Building.
thereof as recorded in the,.office of the to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal 1919, in Liber 939 of Mortgages.
page
on THURSDAY, the 16th day of July. 1 pOwer of sale «
led in said mortgage
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz Detroit, Michigan.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in costs, charges and expenses, including an 382. which mortgage was assigned
by
A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock noon. East- and
__ r______
pursuant _
_ statutes of the State
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
ed under the laws of the United States of
Liber 41 of Plats, on Page 15:
attorney's fee. which premises are des Grange Life Insurance Company, a Michern Standard Time, at the southerly or of- —
•
Michigan
in such case made and providAssignee of Mortgagee.
America, dated January 30. 1934. and re
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
i,N”SUR?NCEni:OMpM*N?IG.AMi,W.F,n>VGH
FMlSS'InT
M.'VlMMONS.
cribed as follows:
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
corded in the office of the Register of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
That certain piece or parcel of land INSURANCE COMPANY, a
„f Mortvavee.
County Building in the City of Detroit, 1
Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12 o'clock
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Defaults having been made (and such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
situated in the City of Detroit. County of corporation, by assignment dated May 29. zAttorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
County ol Wayne and State of Michigan noon. Eastern Standard Time at the SouthFebruary 1. 1934. in Liber 2686 of Mort- defaults having continued for more than JOHN J. WALSH.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des 1930. which assignment was recorded in 1801 Dime Bank Building.
(that being the building wherein the Cir- | erly or Congress Street entrance
. gages, on Page 428. and said mortgagee ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee.
cribed as: South 33-1/3 feet of North 60 the office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit. Michigan.
April 24: May I. 8. 15. 22. 29: cuit Court for the County of Wayne is Wayne County Building, in the City at
having elected under the terras of said mortgage made by Alonzo D. Pettiford 834 Penobscot Bldg..
feet of Lot #87 of HOPSON’S SUB Wayne County on the 18th day of Aug
held) the premise* described in said mort- Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
June 5. 12. 19, 26: July
' ’ *3.
’
mortgage to declare the entire principal and Gertrude Pettiford, his wife, of the Detroit. Michigan.
DIVISION of the Southwest 54 of the
gage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said I being the place of holding Circuit Court ia
May 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12. Northeast 'A of Private Claim 19, confirm ust. 1930. in Volume 227 of Assignments,
and accrued interest thereon due. which City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) said County) said mortgage will be foraelection it does hereby exercise, pursuant to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO
19. 26: July 3. 10. 17, 24. 31. ed to Louis Beaufait. according to the page 189. on which mortgage there is HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, ' interest and all legal cost* allowed by law closed by a sale at public auction to tbs
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
|
to which there is claimed to be due and RATION. a Corporation organized under,
plat thereof as recorded in the office of for principal, interest, taxes and insurance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
and provided for in said mortgage, includ- highest bidder of the premise* described ia
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of the laws of the United States of America. , BLAND A. PUGH,
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County the sum of Eight Thousand Five 'Dollars 1801 Dime Bank Building.
ing attorney's fee*, which said premises are ' said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
Detroit, Michigan.
this notice for principal and interest the dated March 9th., 1934, and recorded in, Attorney for Mortgagee,
in liber I of Plat*, page 235:
described as follows: All that certain piece be necessary to pay the amount due as
and Twenty-five cent* ($8,005.25), a*
sum of Five Thousand Three Hundred the office of the Register of Deeds for - 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.
or parcel of land situate in the City of ! aforesaid, and any sum or sum* which may
DATED: May 8. 1936.
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
MORTGAGE SALE
forty-nine and 34/100ths ($5.349 34) and Wayne County. Michigan, on March 17th.,1 Detroit. Michigan.
Detroit. Coupty of Wayne, State of Mich- ; b« P»'d by the undersigned at ar befors
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
or proceedings at law having been institut
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity 1934, in Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page
Lot No I u’d s*lc for taxes and/or insurance o
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ed
to
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
said
Default having been made
MORTGAGE SALE
having been instituted to recover the debt 584, and said mortgagee having elected
;hree Hundred Thirty-six (336) B. E. Tay- - premises, and all other sum* paid by the
JOHN J. WALSH,
mortgage or any part thereof.
and conditions of a certain mortgage mad#' 822
secured by said mortgage or any
part under the terms of said mortgage to de
’ Monmoor Subdivision of part of E. undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
by ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M
, - —
r.-,"
c - - - to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
— 1—
clare the entire principal and accrued in
Defaults having been made (and such 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
MUYLLE.
his
wife,
to
STATE
SECUR?W.
%
of
Section
19
T.
S.
...
of the power of sale contained in said
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the terest thereon due. which election it doe* defaults having continued for more than
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
May 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. mortgage and the statute in such
a ,
*!2«h of °«'"d r^verM^'
case ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
power of sale contained in said mortgage hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
including an attorney’s fee. which premis
26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31. made and provided, on Monday, the 20th
Michigan corporation dated the 24th day
-C°¥’ch.'?fn: es are described as follows:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State claimed to be due and unpaid on said mort mortgage made by Albert Ozga and Agnes
m
day of July, 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. of March. A. D. 1925, and recorded
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
of Michigan in such case made and pro gage at the date of this notice for principal Ozga, his wife, of Wayne County. Mich JOHN J. WALSH.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and interest the sum of TWO THOU igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR Attorney for Mortgagee.
D
A
will,
at
the
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
County on tty: 26th day of March, 1925.
Wayna, Michigan, more particularly describ
that on August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock SAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY SIX PORATION, a Corporation organized un 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
H GHLAND PARK RUS
ed as:Xot 38 GRIX HOME PARK SUB
entrance to the Wayne County Building in Liber 1229 of Mortgage*, page 104.
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South and 85/100 ($2.|EB5) and no suit or der the laws of the United
States of
COMPANY M
(that being the place where the Circuit which mortgage was assigned by State LAWRENCE RO HENBERG
DIVISION of the Easterly part of Lots 3
erly or Congress Street entrance to the proceeding at lawfbr.«n equity having been America, dated June 23rd. 1934. and re
MORTGAGE SALE
Court for Wayne County ia held), sell at Security and Realty Company, a Mich A
and 4 of Smith Farm Subdivision of the
Wayne County Building in the City
of instituted to rtcoAw the debt secured by corded in the office of the Register of
M
East J4 of the Northwest Quarter and the
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that said mortgage or
part thereof;
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Defaults having been made^ (and such public auction to the highest bidder the igan corporation, to GRANGE LIFE IN
Dm B
West 54 of the Nor
Q
being the place of holding Circuit Court
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the July 7. 1934. in Liber 2733 of Mortgages, defaults having continued for more than premise* described in said mortgage, or SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor D
M
W
w
in said County) said mortgage will be power of sale contained in said mortgage on Page 121, and said mortgagee having ninety days) in the condition* of a certain so much thereof as may be necessary to pay poration, by assignment dated April 13.
A
M
w
w
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State elected under the terms of said mortgage mortgage made by Henry Richardson and the amount due on said mortgage, as afore 1925. and recorded in the office of the
G
N
w
D
the highest bidder of the premises described of Michigan in such case made and pro to declare the entire principal and accrued Sarah Jane Richardson, his wife, of the said. with interest and all legal costs, to Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
Volume 110 of Assignment*, pa^e <90, on
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN interest thereon due, which election it City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich gether with attorney’s fee, to-wit:
W
Lands, premises and property situated in April 18. 1925. which mortgage was sub
may be necessary to pay the amount due that on Wednesday. August 12th.. 1936 at does hereby exercise, pursuant to which igan. to
ELEVENTH NSERT ON
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at there is claimed to be due and unpaid on CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and sequently assigned by Grange Life Insur
DATED A
may be paid by the undersigned at or be the Southerly or Congress Street entrance said mortgage at the .date of this notice ed under the laws of the United States State of Michigan, described as follows, ance Company to MICHIGAN LIFE
OHN
WALSH
HOME OWNERS LOAN
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance, to the Wayne County Building, in the for principal and interest t|ie sum of three of America, dated December 8th.. 1933. to-wit: "Lot numbered Two Hundred thir INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan A
M
CORPORAT ON M
on said premises, and all other sums paid' City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich- thousand forty-five and
ty-one /23I) of Hunt and Leggett’s Sub corporation, on May 29, 1930, which as
sixty-five
one and recorded in the office of the Rah'
B
D
M
OHN
WALSH
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
an (that being the place of' holding hundredths ($3,045.65) Dollars, and no of Deeds for Wayne County, MicW_
division of the south half (%)
tbe south signment was recorded in the office of the
A
M
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
ircuit Court in said Coenty) said mort suit or proceeding at law or in .equity on December 11th., 1933. in Liber 2679 h»lf ()4) of Quarter Section Twenty-four Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
MOR GAGE SA E
B
D
M
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges gage win be foreclosed by a sale at pub having been instituted to recover the debt of Mortgages, on Page 292, and said mort (24), Ten Thousand Acre Tract, formerly August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of As
A
M
L
including an attorney’s fee. lic auction to the highest bidder of the secured by said mortgage or any part there- gagee having elected under the terms
in the Township of Hamtramck, now in signments, page 247, on which mortgage
m
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of River Rouge. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as: Lot Sixty-six (66) °ind
West Ten (10) Feet of Lot Sixty-Seven
(67). John Neiman’s Subdivision of part
of Private Claim Twenty Five (25). ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County in Liber 26 of Plats. Page 68.
DATED: Mav 28. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LUCKING. VANAUKEN & SPRAGUE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
May 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3.
10. 17. 24. 31; Aug. 7. 14, 21.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
FOR SALE—Two modem homes. WANTED—Two girls’ bicycles.
IN MEMORIAM
Shown on appointment. Call
Address Grace Rowers, Salem.
In loving memory of our dear
Henry Ray, phone 678.
tf
wife and mother. Anna Micol,
WANTED—Married man to work who died eight years ago; June
FOR SALE—Pair of good young
on farm by the month. House 13. 1936.
work horses. One pair of old
furnished. Inquire 38900 Plym The moon and stars are shining
work horses with double harness.
outh Road.
typ
On a lone and silent grave;
Danish Ballhead. Clayton Cook,
Credit to responsible party. E.
Waterford. Route 2, North
WANTED—Girl's
used bicycle. Beneath lies one we dearly loved.
W. Tryon, l’.i miles east on
But whom we could not save.
ville.
39t2pd
1305 Gilbert St. Robinson Sub.
Plymouth Road. Phone 82M. tfc
You left behind some broken
FOR SALE—Gas range. Cheap. FOR SALE — Imported Rugs. FOR SALE—A two story house j WANTED—Middle aged couple
hearts.
Mrs. Thomas Denham. 190
Must dispose at great sac
That loved you most sincere;
at 309 Blunk avenue, 7 rooms j wants
‘ to
' rent house with elec
Plymouth Road.
Plymouth,
rifice, well matched set six gen
and bath. Newly decorated, new! tricity. plumbing and one or That never did or never will
Mich.
ltp
uine imported rugs, oriental de
Forget you mother dear .
furnace, full basement, with j more acres. Best references,
sign in perfect condition. Will
Sadly missed by her husband
fruit celjar. coal bin, laundry, write L. Quigley. 3333 Blaine
FOR SALE—1931 Ford Tudor in
sell entire set for one hundred
trays, gas heater for summer1 Ave.. Detroit.
ltc and son.
excellent condition. Hot water
dollars.
Sizes approximate
Wm. Micol
use, back yard all fenced in. I
heater. 'Cheap for cash. $135.
9x12; 7x10; 7x5; 2-3x5. and 10
Harold Micol.
39tlpd
all kinds of fruit. Ready to LOST—Small dog. White setter
Write owner, box 50. Plymouth
ft. hall runner. Can be seen at
move in. Inquire of M. G., pup, two black ears and black
IN MEMORIAM
Mail.
ltp
spot
on
tail.
Finder
please,
re
storage. Write Rugs, care of
Blunk, 209 Irving St., or phone
Plymouth Mail.
ltp
In loving memory of Mathias
613M.
36tf, turn to 691 Wing street. Re
FOR SALE—Jersey mijk, 7 cents
ward.
ltpd Miller who died one year agi
a quart. Kenneth Hanchett, FOR SALE—8 rooms and bath, FOR SALE—Baby chicks. Bar- i--------------------------------------------- today. June 10th, 1935.
red
and
White
Rocks.
Rhodei
FOUND—White
Spitz
dog.
Own1325 Haggerty highway, north.
oak floors—slate roof—two-car
His wife and daughters.
Island Reds. Wyandottes, Leg-1 er may have same by identifygarage. Everything in A-l
FOR SALE—House trailer. 1620
homs. Hatches every Tuesday j ihg. Call at residence of E. O. PROVIDE YOUR OWN PENshape. 50 foot lot, paved street.
So. Main.
and
Friday.
Special!
Custom)
Huston.
107
N.
Main,
Price $5000. G. A. Bakewell,
sion for old age. an assured in
hatching 2 cents an egg. Start
come month by- month as long
FOR SALE—Five bushels of good ; Phone 616W.
ed chicks one to 4 weeks. Also
as you live. See us for details.
seed potatoes. Call 1730 Ball'
4
to
8
week-old
leghorn
pullets.
six
Wm.
Wood. Life Insurance.
street. Palmer Acres.
ltpd i FOR- SALE—Modem home.
Ypsi-Field
Hatchery,
on
Mich
Phone 335.
rooms and bath, oak floors, oak
igan avenue. 2 miles east of i The 2nd division of the Wo- i------------------------------------FOR SALE — Good wheat, 90c.
trim. Newly painted and de
Ypsilanti. Phone 7102F2. 35tfc man's Auxiliary of the Presby- 1 WHEN YOU'RE TIRED. HOT.
50 bushels or more. 85c. deliv
corated. Price $3500. $300 down,
ered. Phil Dingeldey. 819 Hag
balance $35 per month. G. A. FOR
SAI
At 260 Spring
qnrinir «=frppt
have a 6:30) and thirsty, head for our founFOR SALE—At
street, ,terian
o-clock church
dinner will
Monday
gerty Hwy.
ltpd ■ Bakewell. phone 616W.
ltc
tain and be refreshed. Your
a modem 8 room semi-bun-, “-‘X iZ'IrfSTSii
favorite drink is ready. Daniels
galow. Floor plan 28x40 feet. , 2? r' ’
FOR SALE—Ice box. 1305 Gil-' FOR SALE — Copenhagen and
Sweet. Shop. 839 Penniman.
Fireplace,
glazed
and
screened
bert St.. Robinson Sub.
ltpd
Ballhead cabbage plants, this
nnrch 1 car cnrapp rinrrtpn 1 with the leaders, Mrs. M. G. Partweek and next; cauliflower
fenced Buildinffingeoodsha^ ridge' Mrs’ Geor*e Cramer. Mrs. MORE MILEAGE FOR WORNSwnlr
: James Gallimore or Mrs. James, out shoes! You'll be surprised
FOR SALE—All kinds of berry I plants next week. Raphael
Owner moved out of town. For | Bentley.
38t2c
baskets in any quantity. Eckles | Mettetal. Lilley road.
ltc; and pleased with our work.
appointment phone 127W. 32tfc -------------------------------------------Coal & Supply Co., phone 107. j
' Blake Fisher in the Walk-Over
cow and
Redmen Picnic
i Shoe Store.
882 Holbrook.
ltc FOR SALE — Fresh
springers high grade Guern
Sunday. June .14. Pleasant I---------------------- --------------- seys.
8
mile
road.
6
miles
west
Lake.
10
miles
north
of
Jackson.
Bicycles and Velocipedes. New
FOR SALE — Reasonable, prac- •
of
Northville.
L.
J.
Underhill.
tically new egg shell string!
All members and families be sure and re-built. Terms. Complete
Northville.
38t2c FOR RENT—Room for one or • t0 attend
coat. Size 15. Too small for
line
of standard and deluxe motwo men or will share home
owner. 1017 Holbrook. Apt. 2. FOR SALE—Petoskey or Idaho
s,rr
dels- Latest accessories. Expert
with congenial couple. Garage.
u TV •S L o
4- . repairing. Open evenings. Re
potatoes, seed or eating. 7 miles
Call
after
5:30
p.
m.
during
ts
-by D’vlsI?n ,3 of_ tl}e liable Bicycle Shop, 21532 Grand
FOR SALE — Tomato plants.
west of Plymouth on Joy Road.
week or anytime on Saturday. Presbyterian church at the Bart- River. Redford.
38t8pd
Bonny Best. Pritchard and
Felix Schultz.
38t2pd
Sunday and Monday. 1257 S. lett and Kaiser store Saturday.
Marglobes. 28 in flat for 40
Main.
37tfc
:
June
13.
beginning
at one q’clock.
cents. Alexander
Farms. FOR SALE—Crypts in Riverside
Schoolcraft road, half mile east
mausoleum. Will sell at a sac FOR RENT — Modern 5-room) The Loyal Daughters class of SATURDAY
of 5 Mile road.
ltp
rifice. Chas. Melow, third house
house with bath, full basement. the Baptist church will hold an
Delicious
north of Schoolcraft on Hag
furnace, water, gas, electricity! all day bake sale on Saturday,
FOR SALE—Late cabbage plants,
gerty.
37t2p
and two car garage. Inquire June 13th at Bill's Market. Stark9134 Newburg Rd. A. F. Gen- weather avenue.
ltc
rich.
39t lc
JOY FARMS
FOR RENT — Three furnished ' For sale—1 to 10 acres, woods,
rooms for light housekeeping. I.live stream, ugood location. Can’t
Modern. 743 Virginia or phone 2Lv S™, r4 . $160 an acre.
Easy terms. Joy road, half mile
from Wayne road. See us SaturFOR RENT — Furnished house! days and Sundays. Ed. Lutterlocated in Rosedale Gardens.I moser and Co.
39t2pd
Inquire Daniel's Sweet Shop. l SMALL BOY IN PLYMOUTH
839 Penniman.
ltpd
says when he grows up he wants
to shave people like •Bin”
FOR RENT—Furnished home for
the summer. 11026 Melrose. I does at the McConnell Barber
Shop. A worthy ambition. 296
Rosedale Gardens.
Main St.
FOR RENT—Completely furnish- ,
ed five room house. Inquire 183 Well be glad to make
you a special order of Clover
Union St.
dale Ice Cream
any time.
Phone for particulars. Phone 9.
FOR RENT—Large frame house,
in excellent condition. Four
MAUSOLEUM
EAT CRACKED WHEAT
bedrooms. Double garage. Soft,
ENTOMBMENT
BREAD FOR HEALTH
water. Lawn and fruit trees.
Costs no more than ground
Choice
residence
location.
Rent $40.00. Inquire of Alice
’E
K
8
1
■'
Plymouth Riverside Mausoleum
M. Safford. 211 Penniman-Al Raymond
Bacheldor. Sales Mgr. „
824 Penniman Ave.
len Bldg.. Plymouth. Mich.
985 Church St. Phone 31R
FOR RENT—Two room kitchen
ette. furnished apartment. $5
per week. 555 Starkweather.
GET THIS BEAUTIFUL SESSIONS

r

CLASSIFIED ADS

FRIED CAKES

Friday, June 12, 1936
CLOVERDALE MILK IS BOT- (money order).

Money refund
tled under strictest rules of guarantee. B. & C. Laboratories,
sanitation. You’ll find it rich in 112 West Michigan Ave., Ypsi
cream content. Phone 9.
lanti, Michigan.
34tfc
MEMORIALS
Moore’s Better Bred Chicks for
Everything in stone manufac better profits. Large, healthy
tured and guaranteed by Joseph chicks developing into pullets
From the present indications
L. Amet and son, Ann Arbor. laying large uniform eggs. Visit
Largest line of memorials in a finely equipped hatchery with the Fourth of July will be a quiet
Michigan. Established in 1904. hundreds of chicks on display. holiday in Plymouth, as no public
Represented by Ben R. Gilbert, (Reduced prices after May 1. celebrations of any kind are being
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. 29f ; Custom hatching. Moore Hatch planned, and a state law forbids
eries. 41733 Michigan Ave. iThree the sale or use of fireworks.
DANCING SCHOOL
Like Memorial day. the Fourth
I miles west of Wayne). Phone
falls on a Saturday, making a
Conducted by the Dancing 421-J, Wayne, Mich.
Baileys, teachers of fancy ball
33tfc double holiday, and many fami
lies
are planning week-end trips.
room and tap dancing. Your first
EYES EXAMINED
I It is expected that stores will
lesson free. We teach young and
old. Located at 132 Randolph
And best glasses made at low adopt, the same plan as that used
street, Northville. Phone North est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad for Memorial day, remaining
ville 35-J for appointment. 33t.f uate, 43 years of practice. Phone open late Friday evening and
21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549 closing all day Saturday, except
Are you afflicted with Lum Packard St., Ann Arbor.
18tf for food stores which will stay
bago, Bad Back, Kidneys or
open for a few hours Saturdav
Bladder? Take Lumba-gon. $1.00 USE THE MAIL WANT ADS. morning.

Quiet Fourth Is
Predicted Here

COOL

DRESSES
FOR

Warm Days!
Crisp cool dresses for the warm weather
— Daointy eyelets — sheer voiles. light
prints, laces and lawns. All smart in style
—new in color combinations and all for
practical wear. You will Bant several of
these attractive dresses for your summer
wardrobe. Sizes 14 to 46

$2.95

Only 19c

Just received new "Knit Knot"
dresses, all two-piece styles in
dainty pastel shades. Sizes 14
to 20.

Sanitary Bakery

FOR RENT—House trailer, ac
commodations for two people.
Ray Carley. 561 Deer St. ltp

FOR ONLY

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets

Plymouth. Michigan

’Grade OneTMeats

Offering This Week - End

Chickens

25;21c

FRESH DRESSED
3 to 4 lb. plump yearling hens

Pork Loin
kib end. 3 to 4 lbs.

Lb

Quality at lowest possible price is the reason
for our enormous sales of BEEF.
Try a
roast or steak this week-end and you will
know how delicious our native steer beef
really is. *

15 £
lb. 25c

Kettle Roast, lb.
Round Steak,

SLICED BACON
Country style, rind off.

Lb.

9

SLICED PORK LIVER
BEEF SHORT RIBS

PORK RIBS

lb.

Small, Lean and Strictly Fresh

27c
■25c
15c

$1.99

Angora Coats
shades

Get this or 5 other models at
Kroger s' ores. Simply- have punch
card, showing purchases of $5 or
\more and this $7.50 value is yAirs
for $1.99.
—A- -

WANTED

PLYMOUTH
PUR IT Y MA RK E T

New arrivals in Sport Coats
—Waffle weaves in white at

Electric Clock

FOR .RENT—Of Sale—Good 7'
room house with all conven-■
iences. Garage. Three bedrooms I
upstairs, one down. See Chas.'
Greenlaw. 232 Main St.
ltp :

TCepKone

$3.95

WANTED—Woman for general
housework and care of invalid,
with references. 246 West Ann
Arbor street. Plymouth. 38t2pd
WANTED—Salesmen for Rawleigh route in southwest Wayne
county. Write
immediately.
Rawleigh Co.. Dept. MC-330SAS. Freeport. Ill., or see Wm.
. Smith. Plymouth. Michigan.
Route 2.
38t3pd
WANTED—Old furniture to re
finish. chairs or old tables to
repaint. Louis H. Holloway.
216 N. Harvey.
ltpd

i in pastel

KITCHEN MODEL

GRANULATED
100-lb. limit to a customer

GRANULATED

25-Ib. bag

EXCEPT CHICKEN

cans

.35
25c

SOAP

WANTED—Elderly man or boy to
paint, experience not necessary,
but. must be willing to learn.
Steady work, medium wages.
Call ai 935 York St. after 6:30
__ P-m.
39tlpd
WANTED — Girl
for generar
housework. 1496 Penniman ave
nue. Phone 321M.
ltp

Fels Naptha
SWEETHEART

SOAP FLAKES . 5 lb. box 25c
JACK FROST

SHREDDED WHEAT 2Pk 25c

We are exclusive distributors of the famous
Spring Air Mattress in this district.
The search for youthful charm and radiance has
led many a person to discover America's Finest Mat
tress, SPRING AIR.
For in this beautifully covered, smartly tailored
mattress are to be found all that makes for utterly
restful sleep.
Many extraordinary comfort features are yours
exclusive!: in this mattress.

WESCO

SALT............................Pkg 4c
CRISP. CRUNCHY

WHEATIES

6^25c

DELICIOUS

Furniture Dept.

SODA CRACKERS 2-lb.box15c
HL POPULAR BRANDS

>

.

. p«g. 10c

HEALTHFUL

CIGARETTES .. carton 51.12
SHOE POLISH

GRAPENUT FLAKES

pko 11c

WHITE SHINOLA . bottle 8c

»2250 to $45 00

posts

Why Rent
WHEN
YOU CAN BUY A
NICE LITTLE
HOME FOR AS
LOW AS

$150 °°
DIJWN

y/HQLE BRAN

I

.

.Pkg 1k

. 3 14-02. botliej

COVNTRY dLU3

rn

CORN FLAKES . 2 pkj, 19c

TOBACCO

-uiun,

TOMATOES, Hot House, lb. ---------TOMATOES, out door grown, lb. —
BANANAS, meloripe, 5 lbs.------RADISHES, 4 bunches -------------------GREEN BEANS, lb. _______________
LEAF LETTUCE, lb. ______________
CANTALOUPES, jumbo size --------ONIONS, white or yellow. 2 lbs.-----

____ 15c
____ 10c
25c
___ -10c
____ 10c
_____ 6c
____ 10c
7c

FRESH FILLETS, lb. ___________________15c
BEEF POT ROAST, lb.__________________15c
CHUNK BACON, lb. ____________________25c
SHOULDER VEAL ROAST, lb. ----------- 20c
LEG OR RUMP ROAST VEAL, lb.---------25c
ROLLED RIB or RUMP ROAST, lb.----- 25c
RING BOLOGNA or FRANKFORTS, lb. 18c
SUGAR CURED PICNIC HAMS, lb.----- 21c

Let GllcSSbow Yon
Phone 532
818 Penniman Ave.

25c

IO*:

. canU’/jC

KROGER STORES

Porch Gliders

5ll75to$2450
We are showing the smartest line of

of

the 1936 season. New color combinations in taftisite
designs, be sure to see our line before you ]

BLUNK BROS

